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FOREWORD

This bibliography, compiled by Julius W. Allen, of the Legislative
Reference Service, Library of Congress, was prepared for the Sub
cominittee on Patents, Trademarks, and Co-pyrights as part of its
study of the United States 'patent system, conducted pursuant to
Senate Resolutions 55 and 236 of the 85th Congress. It was prepared
under the supervision of John C. Stedman, associate counsel for the
subcommittee. .

In recent years, the economic impact of the patent system has
become an increasingly debated and controversial issue-and an issue
that becomes more important and complex as technology burgeons, as
the antitrust laws receive increasing attention, and as foreign trade
expands in volume, intensity, and political significance. This collec
tion of economic writings and references should provide a useful tool
for those seeking to evaluate the current role of the patent system in
the light of these modern developments.

This study is presented as the result of the work of Mr. Allen for
the consideration of the members of the subcommittee. It does not
represent any conclusion of the subcommittee or its members.

.JOSEPH C. O'MAHONEY,
ChiLirman,Subc()mmittee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights,

Committee on the Judiciary, United State« Senate.
JUNE 27, 1958.' .
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ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF PATENTS AND THE AMERICAN
PATENT SYSTEM: A BIBLIOGRAPHY

INTRODUCTION

It is the intent of this bibliography to serve as a guide to the more
significant literature on the various economic aspects of patents and
the patent system of the United States. Emphasis has been put on the

. more basic works published in the 20th century, and on current items,
particularly those of recent legislative interest. The following cate
gories of materials have, for the most part, been omitted: Most
law-journal articles dealing with legal or procedural aspects of patents;
legal cases; guides to inventors and others on patent-application pro
cedures and related patent problems; and the briefer, less substantial
items in the daily and weekly press.

Items in the first group (1. General) include all those dealing sig
.nificantly with two or more of the subsequent topics. A certain.
amount of overlapping of subj ects is unavoidable. Every effort has
been made to place eacl<\, item into the subject category where its
major emphasis lies. Cross-references are suggested at the beginning
ofseveral of the parts of the bibliography, indicating where further
items on the subject of the part in question may be found. An author
index followsthe bibliography.

No new items issued after December 1957 have been included,
.except for certain studies prepared for this subcommittee, .

The compiler gratefully acknowledges the assistance of Dr. S. Colum
Gilfillan for suggesting numerous items included herein, and of Rollin
Bell, Jr., WarrenW. Scott, and John W. Walker, all of the Economics
Division, Legislative Reference Service, Library of Congress, who ably

'assisted in the preparation of this bibliography.
1
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY

I. GENERAL

ALLIS-CHALMERS ELECTRICAL REVIEW. PATENT BACKGROUND FOR
ENGINEERS." Milwaukee, Allie-Chalmers Manufacturing Co., 1951, 72 pages.

A series (If 19 articles, mostly by patent attorneys of the Allis-Chalmers
Manufacturing Co., originally published in the period 1936-50 in the
Allis-Chalmers Electrical Review. Information on patent policies for the

, use of practicing engineers.
2. AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY..' 'SYMPOSIUM ON AMERICAN-PATENT

PRACTICE ANDPROCEDUREj presentedbefore a joint meeting of the Divl-
. slons of Medicinal Chemistry, of Agricultural and Food Chemistry, and of

Biological Chemistry at the' 96th Meeting of the American Chemical
Society, Milwaukee, September 5 to 9, 1936" Industrial and Engineering
Chemistry, volume 30, December 1938,pages 1420....1432.-
A symposium comprising the, following three papers: Present American

patent system, by Frank E. Barrows; Patent law and practice of foreign
countries, 'food and drugs, by, Thomas' H.West;- Needs of, our patent
system, by Delos G.Haynes. The last of these three papers is reprinted
in the Journal of the Patent Office 'Society, volume 21,' January 1939,
pages 15-23. .... .. . .

3. AMERICAN PATENT LAW ASSOCIATION. BULLETIN. 1937- .
Currently, published monthly. Includes' digests of, bills before Congress

bearing on patents; Designed prim.arily for menibers of the association.
4. AMERICAN SCHOLAR FORUM-IS OUR PATENT SYSTEM OB

SOLETE? YES, BY WALTON HAMILTON; No, BY CASPER W. OOMS.
American Scholar, volume 17, Autumn 1948, pages 470-475.

A brief debate, based on a general view of the patent system ill the
American constitutional framework. Comment by 10 writers on the forum
is, contained in American .Bcholar, volume 18, Winter 19,48-49, pages
106-112,128.

5; -B~LLARD, WILLIAMR; PATENTS,_PROGltElSS, AND PROSPERITY. New
York, National Association of Manufacturers, September 1953, 20 pages.
(Economic series, No. 62.) , Reprinted in the Journal of the Patent
Office Society, volume 36, February 1954,pages 93-121."

A popularly written booklet on the United States patent 'system, how
and why patents' are granted, and the benefits of patents, written by the
adviser to theNAM committee on patents;

6. BENNETT, WILLIAMB. THE AMERIQAN PATENT SYSTEMj AN ECONOMIO
INTERPRETATION. Baton Rouge, Louisiana State University Press, 1943,
259 pages.

An~xa:tUiriationand, reappraisal of theeconomics of the American patent
system; a basic study attempting to interpret the effects of recent changes
in the patent system. In general, defends the patent system. Contains a
bibliography, including books, government publications, laws, judicial
decisions, and perlodlcels.. ,,' ',' _, " " ' '

7.BERLE, ALF K., and L. SPRAGUE DE CAMP.. INVENTIONS AND THEIR
MANA({EMENT." Third edition. Scranton, Pa., International Textbook
Co;,'1951, 742 pages.
A convenient handbook for inventors and laymen on inventions and the

patent system. Includes a bibliography, arranged by subject, aglossarYJ
a detailed index and a table of law 'cases cited.

8. BROWN, JO B,t)..ILY., 'I'HESITUATIONCONFRONTING OUR PATENT SYSTEM.
Journal of the Patent OfficeSociety, volume 21, March 1939, pages 159-194.

A. paper' read January 12, 1939,before the Pittsburgh Patent Law
Association with recommendations for' changes .In the' patent law which
90u1d be made "without seriously lessening the value of the present patent
system to inventors and those holding under them, but, with increased
regard Jor.bhe intereats of the general public;"

2:0R72-5~2:
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9. BUSH, VANNEVAR. PROPOSALS FOR IMPROVING THE PATENT. SYSTEM.
Study No. 1 of the Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copy
rights of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary; Washington, U. S.
Government Printing Office, 1957, 30 pages (85th Cong., 1st sess.,S.Doc.
N(). 21). Reprinted in the Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume
39, January 1957, pages 11-61. .

The author reviews current problems afthe patent system and makes
several recommendations including strengthening the presumptive validity
of patents, assisting the -courts in handling-patent .suite, obviating 'the
possibility of suppression of inventions, and remedying misuses of patents
which tend to perpetuate patent monopolies.

10. COLE, JOHN M; PATENT LAW rrRENDS .AND. THEIR INFLUENCE ONTRE
FUTURE OFTRE ENGINEER. Journal of the. Patent Office Society, volume
26, April 1944, pages 233-274.. . ,

The author argues for a legislative definition ofa patentable Inventdou.
Article includes a review of patent legislation and trends of patent litigation.

l1...DIRLAM; JOEL B.. THE PATENT SLUMP. Challenge, volume 4, August
September '1956, ,pages. 58-62.

Author concludes that"by' and large, the judiciary and the antitrust
division have in the past two decades managed so effectively to adjust the
patent system to underlying economic realities that the process of inven
tion has, if anything, been encouraged, and there appears to be no need for
drastic revision of the laws."

12. -_.--. PATENTS'AND PROGRESS: 'Ie OUR,PATENT LAW OBSOLETE?: Dun's
Review and Modern Industry, volume 69, April 1957, pages 52-54, 90-92,
94-99. . . .'. .

Author believes that .patent law requires little revision now. He recom
mends that antitrust 'policy should not be changed, .that delays in the
Patent Office should be reduced, and that any reforms in the patent system
should be geared to aiding the small business or individual inventor.

13. DREWS, GUSTAV. THE PATENT RIGlIT IN THE NATIONAL EC()NOMY OF
THE UNITEDSTATES.. New York, Central Book Co., 1952, 211 pages.

A well-documented 'study of the advantages and disadvantages of the
patent right. Includes an eight-page bibliography of texts, cases, and other
items. Reprinted in the Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume 33,
March'-November 1951, pages, 207-:-234, 276,~296, 356-381, 428-456,
510-530, 585-610, 655-663, 751-76S, 800-S1S.

14. EDWARDS, CORWIN D. MAINTAINING COMPETITION; REQUISITES OF A
GOVERNMENTAL POLIC,Y. New York; McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1949. 373
pages.. .' .' .... .•.. '."., .'.. '

Three sections deal directly with patent legislation: The patent laws:
Nature of patent tights, pages 216-227j The patent laws: Metliods of
exploiting patents, 'pages 227-235; The patent laws: Remedies' for. abuses

, of the patent system, pages 236-248.
15. EVANS, EVAN A. SOME STRAY THOUGHTS OF A FEDERAL JUDGEON OUR

PATENT SYSTEM AND'ITS OPERATION. Journal of the Patent Office Society,
volume 27, May 1945, pages 293-315j also. in WisconsinLaw Review,
volume 1945, July 1945, pages 477-498. '. .' _

An address before the Pittsburgh Patent Law Association, .December
13, 1944. A plea for a broader approach to the patent system by patent
lawyers, with suggestions for improvements in patent law.

16. FEDERAL BAR ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY, AND
CONNECTICUT. SYMPOSIUM ON PATENTS * * *. MAY 2 AND 3,1939.
New York, Appellate Law Printers, Inc., ~21.pages. ..."

Most of the first haIfof this symposium consists of an address, The
American Patent System by Anthony William Deller; most of the remainder
consjsta of addresses on the relationship of patents to metallurgy, industry,
engineering, chemistry, and the inventor. Symposium was designed to
demonstrate the merit of the American patent system.

17. FOLK, ,GEORGE K PATENTS" AND INDUST.R.'IALPROGRESSj A SUM.MARY;
ANALYSIS, AND EVALUATION OF THE RECORD ON PATENTSOF THE TEM..
PORARY NATIONAL ECONOMIC COMMITTEE. New York, Harper & Bros.,
1942, 393 pages.

A critical report of the TNEC hearings and reports by the special patent
adviser to the National Association of Manufacturers. An appendix on
Patents and the Antitrust Laws is printed on pages 357-387.
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18. ----·-;AREVIEWo'FPROPOSALSFORREVI~ION OF THE UNI'rEDSTATES
PATENT SYSTEM. New York, National Association' .of Manufacturers,
1946; 46 pages. '.-.', ,,' " .

A, review, of. recommendations. made by 'the Science Advisory Board to
the U. S. Department of Commerce in 1935, by the Temporary National
Economic Committee in 1941, by the National Patent Planning Commie
sion in 1943 and 1945,_and by the National Association .of Manufacturers
in 1943. Proposals are classified. as (1), advancing desirable .legislation
approved in principle by NAM, (2)havingmeritoriolls features but needing
clarification and revision, and (3) being undesirable legislation.

19. FORKOSH j MORRIS D. ECONOMWSOF A:UERICANPATENT LAWS. New
York University, School of Law, 1940, 72 pages. (Contemporary law
pamphlets, seriesA, No.2, .Law and business aeriea.)

A study by. a member of the New York Bar, based largely on evidence
presented before the Temporary National Economic Committee. 'Includes
historical, background and recommendations for improvement.

20. FREEMAN, J. 'VILLIAM. THE PATENT LAw AND 'THE AMERICAN'SYSTEM
OF R:EJWAllD. Ohio Bar, volume 25,July 7, 1952, pages 491-497.,

An essay in support of the American -patent system which points to a
"'danger signal" in "the recent trend of adverse decisions as to the validity
of patents."

2LFROST, GEORGE·K THE PATENT SYSTEM AND THE MODERN ECONOMY.
Study No.2 of the Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights
of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, Washington, U. S.Government
Printing Offlce.. 1957; 77 pages (85th Cong., 1st sesa., S.Doc. No. 22).

A survey of the patent system, how it has operated 'as a stimulus to
competitive research and development, and how its administration could
be improved. ~

22. -GALSTON,CLARENCE G. THE IMPERILED POSITION O~ OUR PATENT
'SYSTEM. Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume 27, August 1945,

pages 513~524. .
A review of current patent legislation, its judicial interpretation, and

the need for revision. _ An address delivered at the Association of the Bar
of the City of New. York, May 1'1,.1945 .

.23. GILFILLAN, S. :COLUM. THE ROOT OF PATENTS, onSQUARING PATENTS
BY THEIR ,ROOTS. Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume, 31,
August 1949, pages 611-623.

A brief critical essay on the American patent system and its rationale.
24. ~--. THE SOCIOLOGY OF INVENTION. Chicago" Follett Publishing Co"

1935, 185 pages.
Patents are dealt with particularly in Chapter 6, The Decline of Patent..

ing,'and Recommendations,pages 109-'130. The entire study was
originally published under the title, «Social Principles of Invention" in
the Journal of the Patent Office Society,volume 16, January, April, July,
October, and November 1934, and volume 17, January and March 1935.

25. HAIGHT, GEORGE I. PATENTS AND THE GENERAL WELFARE. Vital
, Speeches of the Day, volume 11, March 1945, pages 317-320.

A speech, originally delivered before the National Association of Manu
facturers DecemberB 1944, in defense of the patent system.

26.HAMILTON,WALTON H. PATENTS AND FREE ,ENTERPRISE. (Tempo
rary. National Economic 'Committee Monograph No. 31) Washington,
U. S. Government Printing Office, 1941, 179 pages.

A well-known study on the relatdonship-bebween patents and the con
centratlonof economic power. .Includea.tbibliographic footnotes and a
table of eases.

27. HOARj, 'ROGERS. PATENT TACTICS AND LAW. Third edition,New York,
Ronald Press, 1950, 352 pages.

Basic analysis of the nature, acquisition, .developmenty and protection
of a patent, including a chapter on foreign patents.

28, HUDDLE, FRANK'P. PATENT .REFORM., Editorial Research Reports,
vclume L, 1945, pages 383-400. _

A brief survey of the patent system and-induetrlul expansion, abuses
under the American patent system.cSupreme .Court. rulings on misuse of
patents, and proposals for rev~~;jon of the patent system.
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29 JOURNAL OF THE PATENTOFFIOE SOOIETY. Federalsburg, Md.,
1919~ . Montbly. .. .

An indispensable source of information on-legal," technleaf-and economlc
aspects of the patent system; dedicated to-advancing and improving the
system. Includes book reviews arid an annual index; (Many articles
from this journal-are included in the various sections of this bibliography.)

30.' KAHN, ALFRED E. DEFICIENCIES OF AMEIRICAN PATENT LAW. American
Economic Review, volume 30, September 1940; pages 475-491.

A highly critical evaluation of American patent-law. Author concludes
that in -the operation of the patent system _today -vwe see injusbioe, -the
danger of technological retardation, and economically unjustified encroach
menta on the sphere of competition and freedom of trade."

31. KENYON, W. HOUSTON,,' JR. ,CURRENTPR:OBLEMS IN THE PATENT
SYSTEM., Journal 'of the Patent Office Society, volume 28, April 1946,
pages 224-237.

An' address before' the Engineering Society of Detroit" February' 27,
1946, by the counsel for the Patent Survey Committee" United States
Department of 'Commerce. .Deals 'primarily with proposed reforms to
the existing patent system. HAn Answer to 'Current Problems in -the
Patent System' "by Karl B. Lutz is printed In the Journal of the Patent
Office Society, volume 28, July'1946, pages 508-513; and a letter "Re
CurrentProblems in the Patent System," by A. D. T~ Libby is printed-In
the Journal of the PatenbDffiee Society, volume 28, 'August 1946, pages
598-599.

32. --·-.SORE SPOTS INTHE PATENT-SYSTEM. Journal of the Paten't Office
Society, volume 24, July 1942, pages 458-478.

Areviewof four "sore spots":: ,
(1) Abuse by patent owners ,of patent privileges j
(2) Issuance ofa majority of patents for petty details of routine improve-

ment; , "
(3) "I'he variability and uncorrtrollability of the period during which

profit can be derived from an-Invention:
(4) Discrimination against inventors of military weapons.

;'33. LADAS, S. P. INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY AND, ECONOMIC DEV,ELOPMENT.
Trademark, Reporter, volume 45,June 1955, pages 615-635.

An uddrese on the part-that may be played by industrial property fn
the massive problem of a healthy world 'economy. One. principle put
forth was the removal of "crippling. obstacles to individual .energy and

,'private initiative."
34. LUTZ, KARL B. A PROPER PUBLIC POLICY ON PATENTS: ARE W"E:ADOPT

ING THE SOVIET VIEW? American Bar Association Journal, volume 37,
December Lsfid , pages 905-908,942-:-943.

Author holds that the United States should- return to the: patent Iew es
it was understood, before the 1930's, suggesting that by recent court
decisions we may have adopted a socialist concept without realizing it.

35. LYON, LEVERETT S., MYRON W. WATKINS, and VICTOR ABRAM
SON. GOVERNMENT. AND ECONOMIC LIFEj,'])EVELOPMENT AND CURRENT
ISSUES'OF,AMluRICAN PUBT,IC ,POLlCY. Washington, Brookings Institution,
1939, volume L, 519 pages. ,_

Chapter 6,' The Provision or.Patonn Rlghts, pages 116-151, gives an
excellent survey of the patent system. The chapter contains the following
parts: Development and Main Features- oCthe Patent System, Present
Patent..Problems, and Proposed Patent .Reforms;

36. MERONI, CHARLESF. COMMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING
RECOMMENDATIONS IN REPORT OF THE NATIONAL PATENT PLANNING
CpMMISSION. Journal-of the Patent Office Society,' volume 26, February
1944, pages 117-128. . .

Remarks are for the most part critical of t.he.firat. reporf of 'the Oommfs
elou. [This report is listed as item No. 75 below.]

37. MITMAN, HARRY _A. ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF INVENTIONS :AND' LEGAL
MONOPOLIES. Mississippi Law Journal, volume 26, 'March 1955, pages
149-164. . ' ..

A strong defense of the American patent system; brief and general.
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38. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANVFACTVRERS. THE IMPOR
TANOE OF T-HE UNITED STATES PATENT' SYSTEM. (Economic policy dlvl
sian series, No. 56). New York.r Netional Association of Manufacturers,

" 1952,'72,pages.
Comprfsee addreseee.and discussion given from 1948 to 1952 at seminars

held by the Patents' Committee of the National Association of Manufac-
. turers on the topic "What Inyentions Mean to You."

39. ---. PATENTS ,ANPYOUR +,OMORROW. New York, National Association
of, 'Manufacturers, ,1954, ,Z3-pages.

AyampWet approved for school use by the 'N AM 'Advisory, Committee
on Educational Aids. Includes general questions and answers about
patents and NAM policy statements on patents.

40. NATIONAL RESEARCH COUN CIL. UNIVERSITY RESEARCH AND l'ATEN"
PROBLEMS.k COMPOSITE REPORT OF FIVE. REGIONAL CONFERENCES, By
Archie M. Palmer. Washington, 1949, 83 pages.

Report of discussions on questions relating to research and. patent
policies of educational institutions. Contains a speech on "Research..
Inventloue and patents," by George N. Robillard, pages 15-22~ Other
sections .deal with the need f?! a patent policy, patent management, and
various reseaJ:'ch methods and programs.

41. OPPENHEIM, S. CHESTERFIELD. A NE'V Ap;PROACH TO EVALUATION
OF THE AMERICAN PATENT SYSTEM. .Journal' of-the Patent Office .Society,
volume 33, August 1951, pages 555~568. _ .

An address before the New Jersey Patent Law Asso~iation,May24, 1951.
42; PALMER ARCHIE M. NONPROFIT RESEARCH AND PATENT MANAGE

MENT ORGANIZATION. Washington, National Academy of Sciences
National Research Council, 1955, 150 pages. Publication ~72.,.

A, description of the, organic structure of 104 research institutes and
patent' management agencies; their objectives, operating procedures,
research and .patent policies; and experiences with research and patent

'"man,agement problems.
43. ----,. NONPROFIT. RESEARCH AND PATENT MANAGEMENT IN THE ,UNITED

STATES." waehlngton, National Academy of Sciences-National Research
Council, 1956, 54 pages. Publication ,371.

Factual data are presented on the organization, objectives, operation,
programs, policies, and experiences of ,nonprofit research and patent
management activities currently being conducted in the United States.

44. ----. UNIVERSITY PATENT POLICIES AND PRACTICES. Washington,
National Academy of Sciehces-e- National Research Council, 1952, 229 pages.
Publication ,,257.

A report of the policies, practices, and procedures of higher educational
institutions in ,the handling of patentable results of scientific and tech
-nological research. All but the first 27 pages deal with statements of 227
individual' educational institutions. " A 168 pageprelimiilary report on .
the same subject was prepared in 1948 by Archie M. Palmer under the
title "Survey 'of University Patent P()licies."

45. -_.--,. SUPPLEMENT TO UNIVERSITY PATENT POLICIES AND PRACTICES;
Washington, National Academy of Sciences---National Research Council,
1955,93 pages. Publication 376., " , \

"Brtnge :up to date and expands the material- contained in the earlier
monograph [item No. 44 in this bibliography] and includes chapters on the
formulation of patent policy, and on-patent management.

46. ---. ,PATENTS AND NONPROFIT RESEARCH. Study No.6 of the Subcom
mittee on Patents, "Trademarks, and Copyrights of "the 'Senate Committee
on the Judiciary. Washington, U; K Government Printing Office, 1957,
66 pages (85th Oong., 1st sess., Senate Committee print.)

Factual data on the organization and policies' of nonprofit research and
patent management organizations in the United States, tncluding educa
tional institutions. Includes previously published information, plus data
on. the types ·of research undertaken, patents obtained and their subject'
matter, licensing policies; and royalty income.

47. PATENT AND TRADE MARK REVIEW. Richmond, Va., Trade Activ-
ities, .Inc., 1902-:. . Monthly. ,'... .. .. ... - "

A ueeful eource for current reprints and digests; of laws, Patent Office
procedures, and court decisions relatingto patents and trademarks through-
out the world; . Contains a detailed annual index. .
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48. PATENT POLICY•. Amertcan Eoonomlo Revtew, volume 38, May 1948,
pages 215-260. -A symposium of two papers: 'Patent Policy, by Floyd L.
vuughan tpp. 2.1&-:234) j Our National Patent Policy, by William H. Davis
(pp. 235-244); with discussion by George E. Folk (pp. 245--251), John A.
Dienner (pp.251-257), Frank B. Jewett (pp. 257-260). . .

Vaughan concludes that our patent system "diacouragas rather than
encourages the inventor, permits the suppression of patents, and is a means
of creating industrial monopoly and restraining trade." Davis discusses
in more detail the procedures of the Patent Officeand suggests some p-ossible
reforms.

49. PATENT SU VEY COMMITTEE [of the U. S. Department of Commerce].
AGENDA FOR WORKING STAFF~Journal of the -Patent Office Society;
'volume 27, August 1945, pages 525-536. ,-

A formulation of questions relating to-the-patent system suggested for
consideration by the staff of the Department of' Commerce's Patent Survey
Committee.

50.THK'PATENT SYSTE'M. Law andContemporary. Problem'S, 'volume 12,
Autumn 1947, pages 645-S09; and volume 13, Spring 1945, pages 245---:,267.

An important symposium of 16 essays on various aspects of the patent
system, Including Invention and Public Policy by John C. Stedman; The
Control of Patent Rights Resulting from Federal Research, by D.' L.
Kreeger; Patents and Atomic Energy, by James R. Newmanand Byron S.
Miller; A Reevaluation of the International Patent Convention, by Heinrich
Kronstein and Irene Till; Natdonalisatlon andInternational PatentRelations,
by Ervin '0. Anderson; Proposed Modifications in the Patent System, 'by
William H. Davie: What is a Patent? by Walton Hamilton and .Irene
Till; Patents and Competition In vthe Automobile Industry, byC. A.
WelehjThe Relatdcn of Patents to the Antitrust Laws, by George E. Folk:
Compulsory Licensing in other Countries; by P. J. Federico; Government
Policies relating to Research and Patents, by John A.Diennetjand The
Economic Bases of Patent Reform, ~;y Victor Abramson; ,-

51. PATENTS AND ECONOMIC PROGRESS (a radio discussion by Wilber
Katz, Edward-Levi, and Robert wllsco). Uriiversity of Chicago Round
Table, January 12,1947, No ..460, 21 pages.

A popular discussion on how patents can promote and .howbhey may
retard economic progress. Includes a brief bibliography. .

52. PETRO, SYLVESTER. PATENTS: JUIiICIAL DEVELOPMENTS AND LEGISLA";
TIVE PROPOSALS. 'University of Chicago Law Review, volume 12, Decem
ber '1944 and June 1945, •pages So-103, 352-420.

The first half of the article isa discussion of the Hartford-Empire case
and compulsory licensing. "The second is a critical evaluation of the patent
system in relation to invention and' technology. The author concludes:
"The-paterib system, at least as it ,is organized at present, should be
abolished. There is neither justicenor necessity for, giving monopolies
in products emanating, as most inventions do, almost imperceptibly-from
the social process: especially when the recipient of the monopoly may have
become entitled to it (legally) only through an unequal bargain with an
actual contributor."

53. PFAFF) ROGEE ALTON. PATENTS AND PROGRESS. 'Journal of the State
Bar of California,. volume 29,January-February 1954, pages.36-'39, 42:-43.

A defense of the patent system, expressing belief that "the American
people want patent law restored to the historical concepts enunciated by
Jefferson and interpreted by Marshall and Hand." .

54. PLANT, ARNOLD. THE ECONOMWTHEORY CONCERNING PATENTS FOR
INVENTIONS. Economica, volume .1,1934,pages 30-,5l.

A critical evaluation' of patente. and their capacity for furthering
monopoly.

55; POLANYI,MICHAEL~ PATENT REFORM,A PLAN FOR ENCOURAGING THE
ApPLICATION OF INVENTIONS. Cambridge,England, Students Bookshops,
1945,16 pages: Reprinted from the 'Review of Economic Studies) volume
11, 1944, pages 61-76.

A proposal; with aecompanying analysisj for rewarding inventors froIJ;l
the public purse, rather than requiring them to earn their reward commer
cially; specifically "to supplement licenses of right by Government rewards
to patentees on a level ample enough to 'give general satisfaction to inventors
and their financial promoters." This plan is intended to encourage the
transfer of most patents into the proposed type of license of rights.

y
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56.POTTER,A;-A. ,RE'SEARCHAN,D INVENTION :IN.ENGINEERING C01.,LEGES.
Science, volume 91, January 5, 1940, pages 1-7. Reprinted in Journal of
the Patent OfficeSociety,vo!ume 22, February 1940, pages 119-134.

An address by the dean. of engineering, Purdue University, delivered
December 28, 1~39, dealing with inventions and patent policies of uni
versities and research institutes.'

57. POWELL, THOMAS REED. THE NATUltE,OF A PATENT RIGHT. Columbia
Law Review; volu:p:i6. 17, December 1917, pages 663-686. ,

This article attempts to clarify the problems that arise from _diversity
of judicial opinion in applying the Federal statutes relating to the
rights of inventors.

58. 'PRINDLE,.EDWINJ,PATENTS AS A FACTOR INMANUFACTU'RING. New
York, The Engineering Magazine, 1908,134 pages.

An early study intended "to convey an idea of "the nature of a patent,
thy protection it may afford, -the advantages it may possess for meeting
certain commercial conditions, the safety which may be secured in relations
between employers and employees," and the general rules followed by the
courts in patent cases. ,",' ,'" ",'

59. THE PUBLIC INTEREST IN A SOUND PATENT SYSTEM. Journal
of Commerce (New York), volume 195,March11, 1943, part 2, pages -1-52.

A symposium, largely in defense of the existing patent system. In three
parts: L Our stake in the patent system, 10 articles; II. Fundamentals of
the system (critical appraisal-of reform proposals), 1o.articl~~ IlL,· Reform
proposals, 4 articles. One of these articles, The Patent "Monopoly," by
JQ.hnH. Wigmore is reprinted, in Journal .of the Patent Office, Society,
volume 25, October 1943, pages 687-691. ,,' _

60. REESE, JIM E. " THE ECONOMIC IMPLICA'J:'IONS, OF THE UNITED STATES
PATENT SYSTEM, 1940. , " " ' " \

An unpublished doctoral thesis, University of Texas, Austin"Tex.
61.' RICE,WILLIS B; A CONSTRUCTIVE PATENT LAW. New York University

Law Quarterly Review, volume 16, January 1939, pages 17g..:..201.
The author proposes establishment of a Patents Commission comparable

in' authority' to other Federal regulatory commissions to set forth and
administer, under congressional mandate, the patent policies of the Nation.
It would be authorized to issue license agreements and grant compulsory

.Iicenses under proper limitations and .would determine the validity and
scope of any patent as soon.as bhe question actually arises in industry.

62. RIVISE, CHARLES W. ,PATENTS IN THE Po'STWAR WORLD. Journal of
the Patent Office Society, volume 26,May 1944, pages 308-319.

A popular review of recommendations for. revising the patent system,
including the author's own recommendations. ," " ,

63. ROBERTSON, THOMAS, E. AMERICAN PATENT SYSTEM. Journal of
- the Patent Office Society, volume 14, June 1932, pages 463-486.

An address, by the Commissioner of Patents at the celebration of the
.newPatentOfflce, April 11, 1932.

64. ROBINSON, WILLIAM, C. THE LAW OF PATENTS FOR USEFUL INVEN~
TIONS. Boston, Little,Brown & Co., 1890, 2,158 pages in 3 volumes.

Although Robinson on Patents was written 67 years ago and has never
been brought up to date through revised editions, it continues to be one of
the. most comprehensive, . authoritative, frequently cited, and influential
patent treatises in the United Stetes.. . . . .

65. SMITH, ARTHUR M. RECENT DEVELOPMENTS' IN PATENT LAW. Michl
"v-gan.Law Review, volume 44, June 1946,pages89g..:..932.

A general review of recent patent legislation and judicial interpretation
. with particular reference to Supreme Court decisions. .

66. TOULMIN,HARRY,k, JR. HANDBOOK OF PATENTS. Second edition.
Cincinnati, W,.,H-. Anderson Cc., 1954, 929 pages.

A convenient handbook of various aspects of patents for those directly
concernedwith the patent law; includes chapters on international agree-
ments, tying contracts, and the new Patent Act of 1952. . .

67; -,','---.. INVENTION AND THE LAW~ New York, Prentice-Hall, 1936, 399
pages. ..

A consideration of basic factors bearing on the patentability of inven
ttons including .the background of invention, general characteristics of
inve~tion what is and what is not invention, and the British rule op.utility
and ,noveity.. ,Includes bibliographies of American, British, French,and
German works;
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68. ~-~. PATENTS AND THE PUBI::'IC INTEREST. New York, Harper. kBros.,'
1939, 205 pages. .... ... .

A popularly written discussion of the patent system, including patents
and their relationship to the economy, proposals for reform, and recent
results -of inventions. "

69. -~--•. PATENTS AND THREE NEW LAWS. Product Engineering, volume 26,
March 1955, pages 193-195. .

A brief discussion ofpi'incipal provisions of the Patent' Act of 1952, the
Internal Revenue Act of 1954, and -the Atomic -Energy, Act of 1954.

70~ TUSKA, C. D. INVENTORS AND INVENTIONS. New York"MoGra'\V~Hi1l,
1957, 174 pages. . ..• ..

A- brief anelysle of rectors Involved in inventions and their utilization':
Author concludes -that "next in -importance to making inventions ,.of
quality is their protection by patenting." Two chapters' are devoted. to
patenting inventions and' to, marketlngvpatentable' inventions. The
author is the .director of RCA patent operations;

71. U. S. CONGRESS. SENATE. COMMITTEE ON PATENTS. PATENTS.
Hearings, April 13-August 21, 1942. Washington, U.S. Gcvemment
Printing Office, 1942-43, 5,306 pages in 10 parts.

These hearings, under the' chairmanship .of Senator Homer T., Bone,
comprise 9 volumes, and a 4R·page index.' Provides detailed information
on patent policies of many industries (particularly .those critical for national
defenseh patent abusea. and recommendations for patent reforms.

72. U. S. CO" GRESS. SENATE. COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY.
AMERICAN PATENT SYSTEM. Hearings before _the Subcommittee. on
Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights pursuant to Senate Resolution 92
on the American patent system, October 10-12" 1955. Washington,
U. S. Government Printing Office, 1956, 361.pages.

Hearings on current problems involving patents and inventors in the
American economy. Much factual information submitted bybhePatent
Office is included;

73. _.~-'. REVIEW OF THE AMERICAN' PATENT ,SYSTEM. Washington" U. 'S.
-Government Printing Office, 1956, 1'6pages (84th Cong., 2d sees. S. Rept,
No. 1464). Reprinted in the Journal of the Patent-Office Society, volume
38, February 1956, pages 75-101.

A brief review of preliminary conclusions and recommendations 'on the
American patent system, reached by the beginning of 1956 .by the Sub
committeeon Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights of the Senate Com
mittee on the Judiciary.

74; ~--,. PATENTS, TRADEMARKS,AND. COPYRIGHTS. Washington, U. S. Gov
ernment Printing Office, 1957, 31 pages (85th Cong., 1st sees. S. Rept.
No..72),

Summary of the investigations, studies and hearings during 1956 of the
.Bubcommltbee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights .of tbe.Benate
Committee on the Judiciary. Special attention is given to the need for
gearing the patent system to the modern pace of technology, to the variance
in tests of invention applied by the Patent Office and the courts! 'and ~o
the problems attending the accumulation of unused" patents., 'I'he com
pleted and pending studies being prepared as- part of the subcommittee's

" research and study program,' are listed and described.
75~ U. S. NATIONAL PATENT PLANNING COMMISSION. THE AMERI'

CAN PATENT' SYSTEM; REPORT,JUNE 18, 1943. Washington, U. RG()v""
ernment Printing Office, 1943, 11 pages (78th Cong., 1st sess., H. Doc.
No. 239). Reprinted-In the Journal 'of the Patent Office 'society, volume
25 July 1943 pages 455-472.

tSee item No. 36 for comments on .this report. See item No. 77 .for
annotatdon.]

76. ----'. GOVERNMENT-OWNED PATENTS AND INVENTIONS OF GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYEES AND CONTRACTORS; SECOND REPORT, JANUARY 9, 1945.Wash~
iilgton, U. S. .Govemment Printing Office, 1945, 15 pages (79th Cong.,
1st sese., H. Doc. No. 22). Reprinted in the Journal of the Patent Office
Society! volume 27, February 1945, pages 76-95. "

[See Item No. 77 for annofatdon.]
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'77( ---. rHiii:D:-:REPOItT·-·-ON'-THE----AMERIdA:~-PATE~T:~~STEM,SEPTEM:B_ER
6, .1945.•. "Washington, _U. S: Govern.rnen,t-Pril1tiIig Office, '1945, -5 pages
(79th:-Coug"lst sess.,' H. _Doc; -No. _283~.·:' Reprinted in the Journal of the
P-rt.teIlt"Office:~ociety, volume -27,-September:194.5, pages.579-585.

.The three foregoing reports (items- No;,75J76,:~nd 77),thelast9f which
is primarily a surnnut.i'y of :the first._~ith sOl1Je additional discussion added,
providing abrief'stj1dy 9f the operation 'a:nde~ectivenessof existing patent .
laws, -~with ,: recommendatlons ~or improving p~ocedures'and eliminating
"abuses~ . No-departure-fro~ the baelc prlnciplesof 'thesystem was recom..
mended.. '~" ':.' .: ".'" -

'78. U.' S.PATENT OFFICE. ANNUALREPOR'r.'-,oli" THE' COMMISSIONER OF
PAT:ENTS. ,'-1881-..; -;::,' .',:':' ..:L'. .,"::--' ..... '

rhIs, eeriea of 'annual reports' 'contetns-extenstve st.atisticson' 'patents
issued;" inIitlgatton.vworkload of .the Patent Office, etc. , .. Beginning with
the .report for. the .fiscal year·.1936,' all.. (except -forflaeal :year 1950) have
been reprirrted dnvarioua Issues.ofthe Journal of-the Patent Office, Society~

79. -----. '.,THE STORY OF THE UNITED STATES,PATENT, OFFICE, 179~1956.
Third 'Edition;:Washington,'U. S;Government Printing Office, 1956,
42 pagee.. ' '. .". .. '-", """.',

4~popular.chronol()gy 9f,A,merica,n 'patents- and significant events' in the
<evolution of thepatel1t-'systeml , for 165yearsj includes a table of applica
tions and patents from 1886 to 1955;a l1d brief-answers to common questions

-:about-patents;· i..' ,,; ,. .' "

US, TEMPORARY NATIONAL ECONOMIC COMMITTEE. INVESTI-
GATIO!'t'OF CONC:ENTRATION. OF EcONOl,UC <POWER. Hearlngs. . 'Part 2
(December. 5~6, -'12-:16, "1938) :.Patents j" automobile industry, .glass con
tainer induatrfes.:' "Part '3 '(January·16-20,1939): Patents; proposals for
'changes in' law and procedures. Part 5 (Feb~uary2~MaY'9, 1939):
~on()pq1isticpractices in industries, develoPll1ent,ofthe beryllium industry.

Extensive hearings giving testitnony:on, patents, .licensing, .and .royalty
systems. .invthe automobile. 'and .glass. contain~r__ industries withvrecom
mendabioria for improvements "in the patent syst~m by representatives of
Iuduetryc.the Patent Office; and the Department of Commerce.' Includes
many exhibits. 'Each part Is separately indexed.

81. ---. INVESTIGATION OF CONCENTRATION OF ECONO'MIC POWER: Letter
trausll1itting:a'prelhninary. report;' July 17; ·'1939. . Washington, U. S.

.Government. Printing. Office, 1939,,39· pages"
Includes a sl.lmma,ry of the, hearings on patents and recommendationsof

the. committee. ". Sections on-patents reprinted in the Journal of the Patent
Office Society, volume ,21, September 1939, pages 65Q->-656,; together with
views of Senator William H. King, member. of the committee; .Iu.ppposl-
ttcrr to some of bhe recommendatdons contained In the Preliminary Report;
August 10, 1939. pages 656-663.

---. INVESTIGATION0:F ,O()NCENT,J;l-ATION OF ECONOMIC POWEll. 'Hear
ings, Part 31-:-A, Supplemental,data'srib'rnitted to the Temporary National
Economic Committee.' Washingtprf,.U. S. ,(}overmnent. PrilltingOffice,'
194), pageS)801I-18489.. • ...• ..., . ••. ....

Incfudesarriemoraodum, "Patents and -the Patent-System,":by Benator
· ..Wi1liam .H.." K.in~.~ pages .1~()2a-1805.7;.ande..'ll.letter from'. Conway.P. Coe,
Comrmesioner,'. united Btates Patent Office, eommenting on. tlierecom
rpendatiotlE;! on ,pa,tents submitted to theTNEC by_Thur~an Arnold,
Assistant Attorney General, United States Depa,rtmentqf.}usticej also
rejoinder by .-Mr; Arnold;,~,pages,1?47·1·718489." "':: .." __ ." ',',: ' ,'._

83~ '~~::.INV-ESTI9:ATIONOF'q01>fCEN"I\r!ATto~ -OF Eooxomc POWER~ 'Final
report. and recommendations. . Washington, tL S. Go,;ernme11tPrinting
Office, 1941, 783 pages (77th Cong., lst·sess~,S. Doc. No; 35). , .'.'

Includes the .eommittee'a seven specific recommendattous for revision of
tihepatent laws (pp~ 36:-37), the ])ep4r::tnlent, pi ~ustice's recommendations
(PP". 249-251),. testimony bY-Conway:' ,Po C?q; "Commtssfoner of Patents
(pp.'357-3.80). -CommfssionerCoe's testimony'is reprinted in the Journal
of the Patent Office Society, volume 21, February 19~9,pages87-'127.

8.,!.".YA.Nl);E,uSE,N",ED~YND .L. THE INVEl\l"TOR 11>T:]!;CL1PSE. Fortune,
'" .' V?lurne:.50,:De~enib~1' 1954, pages ,13~1~a,')9-7"'2.02,~.-,:'- .',

A'discussion.of .the pligllt, of the .bldep€mdent inventor- today, With par
ticular criticisms of the patent system and of legal interpretation, in the
Federal courts. ' ,

2(j8:72~58--'3 -
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85~':VAU.GHAN,-FLbYD-,L.; ,Ec()l,rOMICffOFOUR PATENT'SYSTE~i:. New-York,'
Ma~;mi,q~n os, 1925, 288p;:tge,s.,;.c;.:. ,>

Oneofthe .earlleeb coniprehenslve"discussions by an economist of the
monopoly aspectsof--patents:_in: the United States. Discusses patent
pools; patent. consolidations; unfair competition,suppression, of patents,
dieeouragement of inventors and other patent evils, together with proposed
remedies. Gontainsa bibliography of judicial, decisions,hearings, reports,'
briefs; documents, books,pamphlets, and.periodical articles.

86. --.-,. -:-THE, U1HTEDSTATES'PATENTSYSTEMj LEGAL AND :ECONOMIC
CONFLICTS IN AMERICAN PATENT HISTORY. Norman, University of ;
Oklahoma Press, 1956; 355 ,pagel!'. " ,'., , ' , " ,:

An amplification' of the author's Economics of: Our' Patent System,
[item No;,85J published,in,1926. Baaedon.records of- the Iest Su yearS,this
book, according to .the author,devotesmore space to .t'abuees little known
than to .alleged benefits generally admitted.". , ,,' .

87~WALKER,/ALBERTHENRY.WALKER' ON PATENTS. Deller's edition,
by Anthony:,VVilliam"D,eller"New,y"ork, Baker.i.voorhte & Co., 1937,3,~06
pages in 4,'volumes, plus 1955 cumulative s,upplement of 1,028 pages.

The "moBt,~Qmprehensive-modem .treatlae avaflable onallIegal especbs
. of the Arn-ericanpatentsystein and its interpretation.

88. WAR AND PEACE AND THE PATENT SYSTEM:. Fortune, volume 26,
August J 942; pages 103-105, 132, 134, 136,· 138, 141.

An analysis of the merits of the present patent system ; considerable at-
tention 'paid to, patent poolsand cross-licensing.. , ,'_ .

89. WARD. JOSHUA -J .. THE UNITED STATES PATENT SYSTEM. Asheville,
Nofth:·Carolina,Inlan.d Press,·-1952, 60 pages. .'~eprinted in journal or
the Patent Office SOCIety, volume Bb, November'-December 1953, pages
78~820, 850-887. . •. . .

A'brlef-surveyof the current statue-of the United States patent-system,
critical of recent court interpretations. ",Prepared as a thesis for Bachelor
of Science degree at. Princeton University.

90., WHITE"WALLACE,H. THE AMERICAN PATENT SYSTEM. Congressional
Record, volume B8,',Part 4,,-J~ne 29,'194?, pages 5689-5696-'. Reprlntedin
Journal of the::,PateIl~i,Offic,e:·.SoeietYJ -volumeSa, September 1942, pages
59~628, ...., '.'

.A defense of the 'American patent -aystemwlth.critical views on legisla~
tive proposals for changes in the system then before the Senate.Committee
on Petente.... ';,c .'.; .' ".: . :' ".: \ ...•.! ,

91. WOOD,. LAURENCE T. THE·UNITED·STATES.,PATENT SYSTEM: .. A SU,RVEV.
(National economic problems No ..420.) New York; American Enterprise
Association;-.1946,39,pages.'., .' ''..:

A very. brief survey-of the American.patent. system and .proposals made
for. combatting' abuses of the system.

U. mSTORYOFI'ATENTS 1

92.ALLYN,R0J3.ERT STAItR. SupmiME COURTI'A'rENT CASES, 1875 TO 1881
VERSUS. 1935. TO 1941. Journal of the Patent Office.Society, volume zx,

,'JanuarY-:I·943"pages27..,..51.... ",. ". . .'.,'. .' .. ,: .. ;
A comparlson of Bupreme Court opinions at two6-year periods 60 years.

apart.. '. No significant difference in the: court'a poettton Was found. .au
thor 11014s that no attempt should be made to set up more specific standards
of invention. . ,,' " .,,:..'. "",

93. HRIGH'L ARTIIUR A., JR.~ncl.W.RUPERTMACLAUR1N. Eeo,
NOMIC. 'FACT0Its:I;NFLUENCING:THE' DEVELOPl\-IENT AND INTRODUCTION 'OF

THE"FLUORESCEN'!' LAMP. Journal of Political Economy, volume 51, 1943,
pages 429~450. •.•. .... . '" .: > .' .' .' . . . ., .' ,.' . .

An -economlc·study of 8: newIndustry, in which the patent positdon of
"." companieainvolved plays a conspic,uous.rolev. : ' ",'
94. --.-.. ,,:TH,E .ELECTRI!J-L.A:MP,. INDU.sTRY:,T:ECHNOLOG~.C'AL'·CRANGE AND'

o ECONQMICDEVELOPMENT Fn,o¥ l~OO' TO '1947.. New York, Macmillan,
1~:4-9,:52~pages-, ,:... ,'''':'.,,'' __ '."",":';;'<.::;: :. :

The section on, th~ patentsystem"p.ages 4~7~,.ir,l.akesr(3co.mmendatlons
fQf l:p.ocPficationsin the Pllt.ent laws in .the light .of the..operation of the
patent, system in. 'the el{Jctd<rl~mp industry. Numerous illustrations of
patent litigation are given in the volume. '.

I See also: PartnI, Concept of inventions and the1rpatentablllty; Part IV, Patent~~ and 'tecbJiology;
Part IX, Patent policiesIn foreign eountrtes and In International agreements; apd Part XI, .I'at~t Office
procedures and administrative aspects of patents. ' ,.' , -
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95~"BYERS,J.- HAROLD. ~ .THE -8ELDEN',O:A;SE" ','JOurruilol the" PatentDttlce
. _-So.Gh:~ty,'volume 22, ()etQber 1940, 'pages 71g.:;.736.

k'diseussionof one of the most iro.portant-, patent controversies in the
history of Ametican Induetry.i.dealing with-the internal combustion engine.
Written 'by, an, examiner- in' the United StatesPatent Office.

96. GARR, CHARLES, C. ALCOA-:-AN AMERICAN ~NTERPRISE. New York,
Rinehart,,1952,2Q2pag;es; :,':': :: " ,,":-. ,c',;",'

Ahistory -ofbhe Aluminum' Company ,of America by'a former' director
of public relations .of the company. Has' several, references-to 'patents and
patent litigation in' the company's, history; especially in ·the early period.

97. CLARK, G.,W. EARLY: CAPITALISM AND INVEI'l,TORS; EconomicIIistory
Review; volume 6,',:April '1936" pages .144-156. .-.

Includes consideration:ofearlypatent .policy.Jn 'Britain.'
98."DREHE,Rj,GARL-. ,:E. H; ARMSTRONG: ,T~E' HEROAs'INVENTOR. Harper's
;.' .'. c: .. ,.Magazine, :volume.' 212, April 1956, .pages '58~~6;

", ,AQi~lI:~;rl:tphical sketch of 'a leading -electronlc .Inventcr- lncludlng ~ die
cussionO:::-of:'patentcontmversiesin which he was 'engaged. ; ", ':' '

99. EGLOFFi'GUSTAV. INVENTION AND 'THE OIL INDUSTRY., Journal of the
Patent -Office.Bociety, . volume. 26j,December .1~44jpages·'820'-837.

A popular review, of the principal inventions in the 'oil 'industry with'
-some references to'therole:ofpatents~-. " " , . . __. . '

100.· EWING,THOMAS~ THE A1IiERICAN_P4TENT~YSTEM.. Journal of the
Patent Office.Society,volume:19,Janua,ry 1937, pages-32...c.46.

A historical review-of -thepatent system by'the Commissioner 'of Patents,
1913-17; ..

10l-FEDERICO, P. J. THE'FiRST PATENTAcT.,Journ!ll0fthe 'Patent Office
" -,Society, .volume 14 i,April'1932; pages 237....252. " ,'. -'. ~

A -legislatdve history of the Patent-Act··of1790.
.102. __._c_._.... THE INyENTION'AND,INTRODUCTIONOFTHE ,ZIPPER.·Journal of

the.Patent Office Society, volume 28, December 1946, pages 85~876.
A detailed account of t,he steps 'taken and relatedpatents in the invention

arid.development of the aipper.
1'03~ ---. QPERATION OF THE PATENT ACT OF1790. Journal of thePatent

Office Society, volume18, April 1936; pages 237-:-25l.
" A eriticaIanalysis of the elements contributing 'to the operutlon und
developmerrt ofthe patent law of1790. 'A sequel to the author's "The
First:ratent:Act" [item -No. IOf].'. .

104. ---.' THE PATENT'TRIALS OF OLIVER'EvANS; Journal ofthe Patent
Office Bociety.. volume 27, September .and :October- '1945, .pages 5S6-613,
657~681. ....• ": ".' ': . ....• '. ". .

~.·.· .. hietory.iof the .patents '·.. and patent controversies surrounding the
inventions, by' Oliver Evans in flour -milling and steam engines during the
late 18th and early 19th 'centuries~,>'< . ..' ',',

105. FENNING,KARL. NRACoDEs;Journ.lof thePateut Office .Soctety,
, volumell?I':,March, 1934,page:sI89-.203;<,. - -

, ,1\,rep'oI'ton,th~;NRA'aeffect on 'patents..' .., '.. . '
106~:--."-·-:.-THE·,t)RIGIN··.OF'THE,PATENT: AND COPYRIGHT, CLAUSE·' OF,THE

'CONSTITUTION. Georgetown Law .Journal, volume 17, February 1929,
pageslO9-1I7. .... .....••.... c.c ••.. • • .•. c . .

;, -,This' a:rticlegiv~s,the developmental:steps, 'contributing" to-the origin of
,','the patefit-and copyright clau~~-inth~,Constitution.. .' '

107. -.'-"-':'-'.~,':.-PATENTS-'AN,D'NATIONALDEFENSE. Journal of the-Patent Office
Spcietv,' volume zz;. December 1940, pages,869-884." ' '

A historical report from iWorld W"ar,I:to'l~.~O:,on goverhm~ntal.·~efense
laws and 'regulations affectdngpaterits. """", .. . ..

108; •. FOX,·.HAROLD.G.' ·:MONOPOLIES ANDPATE,NTS;ASTUDY:,OF'THE' HISTORY
,. 'AND FUTURE >OFTHEPA,TENT"MoN()POL~,., . Toronto, ',1947,'·388, pages.

(University of Toronto-studies, legal: series" ',extra, voh).' .. ' ".',,' ..• ' '
, ..... k scliolarlystudy .In.twp.parts: {1)'Hi~t6ry :of Monopolies .~nd Patents
-of.Invetrtion-and (2) Tnventionand the Patent ;LaW;' ~articularl:y detailed
information on England's 16th and 17th centUJ:Y'lJatemts,'andnioiiopolies.

, Includea aie-pagebtbllography. ' .,. ' . '
109; FRUMKIN; <M': ,'THE',ORI<HN 'OF:,:'PATENTS~·' Chambers;'JtlUrh~l, eighth

series, volume 12, January 1943, pages2l:....23., Reprinted tn.the.Journal of
the Patent Office Society, volume 27, February 1945, pages 143-149.

A brief review of the early history of patente.,
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110•.GOLDSMITH, 'HARRY, .ABRAHAM'LINCOLN, INVENTIONS :ANDl',A,TE'NT!:r.
Journal of the Patent' Office Society, volume -20l January -1938, pages 5-33.

An interesting historical.sketch by.a. Patent Office-examiner.
111. GOTTSCHAL~,ROBERT,' SOME. RECENT PATENT-DECISIONS AND

CURRENT TRENDS. __ -Journal -of .the _-Patent' Office Society, volume 25,
FebtuarY1943J:pa:ges8o--9~. ,,' ,', _ _ _ _ ''' '_ _ _ ",>,'

112. -'--: ,FURTHER. COMMENTS ON RECENT-PATENT DECISIONS AN'D CURRENT
,TRENDS. Journal of .the Patent Office Society, volume 26, .Maroh 1944,
pages 15h190. . • .. '. . .

These two articles (items No. H Lcand 112)cotnprisea reviewv-largely
critical intone, of-judicial trends in-the, patent field.

113. GRAUE, ERWIN. INVENTIONS AND PRonUcTIoN';Reviewof Economic
Statistics,.'volume '.. 25; N ovember'19;43," pages: 221-'~23.

A presentation, of an: index 'of patents .Iasued 'in the' United States, and _
the relationship between .fluctuationa .tn this index and those of industrial
production and, general business activity.. ';.

114. HASTINGS, GEORGRS.TI:tECASEHISTORY oFANbrv'ENTION. Journal
of .the Patent Office Bociety.vvolume 33, October 1951, pages :703.,...713:

A review .ofthe invention ofthe'bread-wrapping,machine!'1ndthe role
of.patents therein.

115. INLO'W, E. BURKE. THE PATENT GRANT. ,:Baltimore;JolinsHopkins
University Press, ·1950,'166:pages. (The Johns HopklneUntversltystudfea
in historical and politicalscience, series 67, No~2h

Primarily a legal study'of patent grants, Including English and American
background of such grants. Analyzes legal and economic. .aspects-or
patent property. Includes an index of cases. . "

116. KEIPER, FRANK. PIONE:E;R INVENTH)NS AND PIONEER PATENTSj',A
, LECTURE ON PATENT'LAW 'DELIVERED TO THE.8ENIORENGINEERING

STUDENTS OF PURDUE UNIV:ElRSITY ,OFTHECLASSES':OF1922,1923;' 4.ND
192.4, AND PREVIOUS' CLASSES. "Hoehester, N.' Y'i Pioneer Publishing Co.,
1924,' second edition, 152pages. '

A volume illustrating the role' of patents in .a number-of widely used
inventlona.. Specimens of patents and patent drawing for major inventions
are included. "-'

117,. LESSI:N"G,LAWRENCE .P. ,MAN'bFRIctH FIDELIl'Y': EDWIN HOWARD
ARMsTRoNG.·Philadelphia, .Lippincott, 1956,320· pages.

A biography of the inventor of the amplifying circuit, the "feedback','
circuit, the -superheterodyne, "and frequency,' modulation. The biography.
describes 'Major .Armstrong's. .inventive activities and, his long, and bitter
patent litigation, especially with deForest .and RCA. The'. author makes
an impressive case for the indispensability of the independent. inventor;
and atthe same time portrays.the.difficultdea that beset him .in 'the modern
world of large corporate research .labortrtorlee.

118.:,LUTZj',KARL B. ','PA'l;'ENTSAND SCIENCE, 'A CLARIFicATION OF THE'PAT,EN1'
CLAUSE OF THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION.' George Washington Law
Review,. volume' '18,.. Decernber,.,1949;'.pages50-;-55. ftep~inted .in the
J ou.rn~l of the Patent Office' '$ociety, .volume 82, February 1950, pages
83-88." .• ........, .,' •..••. .' ..
, The author contends that the constitution. does. not 'link: patents .with

science, 'but merely. authorizes patents-fer. discoveries in' the useful arts.
119. .;--. TIIE' SUPREME,C.OURT ,:RE :·:PATENTS 'FOR INVENTIONS.'.::University

of 'Pittsburgh Law Review.vvolume. 13,-tSpring 1952;-pages 449-46L .
Thecontentionisrnade'"thakthe cupreme 'Court haa.In recent J:'"ears

"reversed-ourrtradltional policy' toward dnventions and has 'discouraged
inventors and their backers." Lutz' 'criticizes the basic social philosophy
of the Supreme-Court and contends.that the patent clause has 'beeu read
','in .a modem.vecuum", by the court- without examining its background.
He appeals for; patent liberalization by.Congress. . .', ; .;

120. -'-'-.-., :<,ARE, THE COURTS CARRYING: ,OUT CONSTITUTIONAL PUBLIC POLICY
ON PATENTS?: Journal-of. the: Patent. ()ffice .Society,. volume:34!"October
1952, pages766.-?91....' •.....• <.. ". .' .., . ' .. " ..

-A"presentation. of the.'.case that thy .·Qo}1rts·'are distorting',~he. Intent
of. the Constitution, end- subsequent .congresstonar legislation: in' the field
of-patents, . .
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121,MAcHliUl',FRI'rZ, and EDITH PENROSE. THE PATENT CONTRO
, - VEn,SYIN 'rHE,NINETEENTH . CENTURY. Journal of Economic' Hiebory,

volume-In, Mayl~,50; pages- 1-29:
JIJ..' .survey.ofthe patent-controversy IIi 'England and the 'Continent from

1850,to'187-5, with -re'commendationsfotreformand-abolition of the system
made-at .the time: Ar£icleattenlptsto give ,asystema~ic account 'of the
patent controversy -'apd.,toshow that-v'our .thinking-on .the subject has
hardly changed 'over -the 'century.".'. ,'<,

122. MACLAURIN; W,RUPERT.' INvENTION AN~ INNOVATION ir.j"'i.rHE RADIO
INDUSTR'Y.. New York" Macm.illan

"
1949, 304:pages.,

Chapter 6, The struggle over patents, 1921-1928, pages Ill-131i,gives a
vividtpicture.of the role-of patents-in the development of radio; in thecon
cluding chapterca section deals with patents and monopoly, pages 256:"'260;
and.appendixH deals with radio patent Jitigation,pages 269-291. Other
references to' patents are' included. .

123. MElq-S, JOSEPH V. PANICS, PROSPERITY AND PATENTS:~ UnitedStates
Law Review, .volume. 66;::May1932,pages243""'251.

A commentary on the importance of the patent system andIteetebilleing
effect on the-economy. ' ''' . , ", " ' .

.MIRSKY, JEANNETTE S. and ALLAN NEVINS. THE WORLD OF ELI
-W:HITNEY. New York, Macmillan, 1952, ·346 pages.

Chapter IXJpages 111~127,' discussee-thestruggle.of Miller and Whitney
to protect their patent on the,cotton gin from infringers.

125. \ M00RE,:,ALVIN EDWA-RD~THE SCRE"" ,-PROPELLER.. Journal-of .the
Patent,Office,Society" volume' 23,-De'Cember '1941, 'pages 896~928.

'A, detailed 'review .of the his~ory ojmventionereletiug.to airplane pro
pellers: andtheirImprovemente, -,Written.bya patent examiner,.Division 9

,<-" ',':-: (Propellers and-Engine..Propeller-Units);' United States Patent Office.
126: NATIONAL COMMITTEE .ON CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF

TRE,Al\itERICAN, PATENT,SYSTEM. CENTENNIAL CELEl3RATION OF
';['HE :Ax,rERICAN PA·.rENT, SYSTEM, 1836---1936. washington, ,D, S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1937,'77 pages; . -:' ",' , ~ , ,,',;'

A: complete', aummazyof-all. the: speeches and data .of the 'banquet and
proceedings.of.the lOOth'iaIiIliVersary of the American patent 'system,' Wash-
ington,~ovember,23,--1936.' -,', .~.:. ,- .."":'; " ,

'NEVINS, ALLAN; FORD: 'THE TIMES;THEMAN,'THE,COMPANY., New
York; Scribnersj1954,688,pages;·. "=, .... '...' . ...' <.

.',chapterXIII, pages28~3~2,,discusses:theElectricVehiole, Co. suit,
brought against the Ford. Motor yo. in 1903 for infringement of the Selden
.pateritc andthe.importence of the suit to the automobile industry..

Chapter.XVIIJ>.pages41~446; deecribes-the legal development of the
Selden patenb caae, its result, and its consequences, including 'the. effect on
Ford Motor CO.J.end ,the, improvement of pa~ehtprocedures;-:oExtensive
bibliographic footnotes'. Ior-eech chaptec are bontainedutrthe end of ,the

,:,,", :'<",::::'volume'.' ..""',,,.: --'," ":':':",',,,', ,,:'.',,-':',>;":", :'.' :',:' ,," .-

128. OUTLINE .OF THE HISTORY OF THE ·UNITED STATES PII.TENT
'OFFICE. .Journal-of vthe Patent Office Society, volume .l8,'July 1936,

<pages5,-:",25k,':', ,:.'. ".. ' , . .....' .', .' ..'
An .entire'issue corumem9rating·thecEmtennial of the. Patent Act of 1836;

eonsiete of Ld articles. eelected so as to, present a substantially continuous
.:",',:' history 'of the United States Patent Otflce... -. -' .:

129. POSNACK, EMANUEL R. INVENTION, THE LAW AND:SOCIETY.' Journal
of the Patent-Office Society.rvolume 27;,June 1945, pages 361..,..381.

An interpretation of the role of politics and inventions in the .progress of
manldnd.v-Comment 'by .GeorgeE; 'Kirk and rejoinder by 'E, RiPosnack
are in Journal of the, Patent. Office Society, 'volume 27, .. August .1945,·pages
562~564. •..•. ..

PRAGERJ.FRANK,D. ·.·TIiE·EARLy,GRO'VT,H ANp INFI;UENCE'OF INTE:rr-:
LECTUAL PROPER'l'Y'". 'JournB,l'.of~he'Patent Office Society.. volume 34,

"February,-l952JpageslOf0140., ':'<':':. ".'.' :
Reviewof-the' history: of 'intellectual-property tn.anctent-endmedtevel

times». :"""::'"":,,, .. ', . .,'._.',__, ""i:__"~: __ ,,,,--.','..": ': ",'".' --
--~ A HISTORY OF INTELLEcTUAL :PR,OPERTyEItOM:1545 -ro 1787.
Journal of 'the. Patent',Office,Society"volurne 20, November d94~, pages
711-760. .•.. .. i· ••• • •.••• .

A review of early patent law in .venice, France.-Englandy.andthe United
States. .
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132. _._'.'-.-:. STANDARDS~,-(jF:·:PATJirNTAiJJ.,E: INvEN~IoN-: FRoM':1474':~O",1952;
University of Chicago, Law Review, volume 20, Autumn 1952, pages' 69--:-95.

A,historicalsurvey of patent lawandthe standardsofiriventivemerit
from a Venetian statute of 1474 to'codi:fication',ofUn~ted -States patent
.law.before Congress in 1952. Recommends greater:power and responsibil
ity in the, Patent ,Office.which would reduce- conflict between 'it .and. the
courts; and 'congressional action "to define-more accurately'a-,patrutable

. invention and to increase appropriationsofthePatent"Office.
133. PRICE"WILLIAM HYDE;, 'THE, ENGLISH PATENTS OF MONOPOLY: "

Boston, Hought0J.l.Mifflin, 1906,261.pages.(Harvard economic studies,
_,:volumel).·", ",' '.', '. " , ' ',',

A classic study .of the English forerunners of the present patentsystem.
134. PROCEEDINGS IN CONGRESS'DURINGTHE YEARS 1789 and 1790,

RELATING TO THE FIRST PATENT AND COPYRIGHT LAWS.
Journal of the Patent Office Society; volume 22, ApriLand May 1940,page,S
243-282, 35~371. •.... .. .

Extracts from the Journals of the House and Senate.in a conv.::eti,ient
.compilation. ,,' '

135. RA~SEY,GEOlfGE. ,THE HISTORICAL BAC1WROUNDOFPATENTS. Jour
nalofthePatent Office Society, volume 18, JanuaryJ936, pages 6....21.

An address by the president of the New york Patent Law Association
outlining the developmental 'and historical background of ,our .patent eve-
tem.., ''' ",'., , ...' ",' ',',', _ ,'.' ," ' "', ,.'

136. 'RICHARD, V.L THE PATENT PROFESSION, AND THE 'NE"\VDE~L~Jour;.
nal of the 'Patent OfficeBcciety. vclume 16',August..,..September 1934,;pages
595~599, 678-687, • . •.. . . .
~ .review of changlng. attitudes,toward:patentS"in.,th~,early:daysof the

New Deal. .Containe certain 'reeommendationac eapecially to give Patent
- Office examiners more fteedoIIl,to reject unwarranted claims.' .

137. SCHMOOKLERj' JACOB. THE INTERPRETATION OF'PATENT STATISTICS.
Journal of .the. Patent Office Society, volume 32"February 1950j pages
123-146. ..

Summary -of:a 1947 University, of -Pennsylvania 'master~st~esis. , An
evaluatdon.sof the' usefulness of 'patent"',statistics to vmeesure-faventtve
activity, technological progress, and technicalchange. ',' ' ',' ,". .

138'; -.-_·-..'THE, LEVEL OF ECONOMIC ,ACTIVITY. ' ,Review of Economtceend
Statistics, volume 36..1.'May 1954! pages 183..,..90; Reprinted in the Journal
of the Patent Office Socieby.wolume'Bfl, December 1954, pagesS83-899.

Describes statistics of patent applications, United States'1869-'1938,aml
analyzes their' usefulness as a measure 'of aggregate. inventive actdvity;
reaches conclusions as to economic -explanatlona cf variations in inventive
ac~ivity; .' . . '., ..' . . '.... . .' '

139.'STAFFORD,ALFRED B. Is :THE RATE' OF ,INVENTION DECLINING?
,'. American. Journal of Sociology, volume 57; May 1952, pages 539-'545.

;Auth()r.relates, a decline .in.the. volume of.patented .inventione in part to
'the increasing dominance over technical inquiry of the large corporation,
and suggests the areaswhere future 'inventions may be concentrated.

140. ---. TRENDS OF INVENTION IN MATERIAL CULTURE:' A STATISTICAL
STUDY OF ,'r':frE' CLASSWIEiEDISTRIBUTION'OFINVENTIVE EFFORT IN THE
UNITED' STATE'S As DETERMINED' BY' PATEl'WrS GRANTED DURING THE
PERIOD 1916-45. Chicago, .Unlversity of Chic.ago, 1950, 6!7 pa~es.
(Unpublished doctoral .thesls.). ....' ... ' •. .' .. ', .' " '

Patent statistics form the basis of this study .of .inventlon arid'iuhsoeial
,.' correlations.

141. U.s.. FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION·. INVESTIGATION OF THE TELE
PHONE INDUSTRY IN THE {TNITED STATES. 'Washington,.U.S. Government\
Printing Office, 1939, 661 pages ". (76th Cong., 1st sess., He.Doc. No. 340).

The result of afour-year investigation' of the telephone industry; In
cludesmanyreferences .to patent policies in the Industry.

142.:WEBER, GUSTAVUS A. ,THE PATENTOFFICE,'ITSHISTORY, AdTIVITIES
ANUORGANIZATIoN.Baltimore, Johns .Hopkine-Press, -1924, 127 pages.
(Institute f0I.",Governinent Research Service Monographs of the United
Sta~esGovernIl1en~i·No.~31.) .'_ ....,' .' .:", ; . .':,

:A'useful 'compact .monograph 'giving 'much factual 'data on. the Patent
Office through 1924., Includes a basic bibliography.

143;.',YUNGBLUT,:' GI~SON;' ".DYNA:M~c. ASP,ECTS'. OF THE PAT,ENT', ,SYSTEM..
Journal ofthe Patent Office Society,'volume28, January 1946,pagesJ8-49.

A historical review and defense of the American patent system.
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m CONCI!:I'T()F I!'lVEN'rIONSANDTHEIR PATENTAlliUTY'.

144;. AUSTIN, JOHN"HOGG. '''TH~>PATENTABLE,·INVENTIO~._ University of
Pennsylvania Law Review, volume 84" June 1936, pages 943-965. Re
printed in Journal ,of the 'Patent Office Societyc vclume 18, November
1936, pages. 738,-769.. .... . .•..•. '. ..'

_ ",A,report on 'the basic principles of patentability; such as interpretation,
irifringements '- and procedure: for obtaininge patent. , -

145. BALLARD,WILLIAM R. WHAT IS INVENTION? Journal of the Patent
. .Offlce Society, volume 39, -May ,1957, .pages.319-S24.

The author emphasizes that the presence or absence of "Inventdon" is a
matter,' of judgment, to be .determined _administratively by, persons' thor
oughly famillar with theart- to which the contribution is made, notby rigid
statutory definitions. In-his view.the Patent Offlce.c.onee it is properly
manned.and, equipped, ,is'bes~ <}ualified'tol!lake these. dei:lisions.

l~6.'::CO.oJ:>ER,. ';DRURY W; ,PA~ENT·"LAW:,'.,'QHA;LiEN(f[NG·':'THE." COURT'S
. 'VIEW OFl'INVEN'l'ION." American Bar Association Journal, .volume 35,

April 1949, pages. 306-309. _
A criticism of the narrowness of court interpretation of inventions,

Recommends elimination by statute of. the powercof.icourta. to declare
patents invalid on· grounds other than' those of novelty and utility. [See
also item No. ~.157below;]':_ ''' ,,", ,.'

147., __GROUCH,LOGAN R; THE CUNO CASE: ,A M,ECHANIC'S VIEW-OF PATENT
LAW. American Bar Association Journal, volume 37"May 1951, pages
353--356. •... .. .' . . ..'. ••. ••.

:'A'disagreement with the Supreme Court's views on patentability 88
expressed in the,Cuno case. :, , ,: .

148., DAVIS, WILLIAM H. THE IMPACT OF RECENT SUPREME.:COURT CASES
ON THE,QUESTION\ OF PATENTABLE' INVENTION: Illinois, Law Review,
volume 44, March-April 1949: .pages41"::'48;, ",':'

"Since the two, decisions of the Supreme Court upholdingpatentabllity
i,n 1941- and, 1943 ** * ~he attitude of the lower courts has begun to

.~;>chal1ge, and, to .veer from,ht?s~~lityAn.some'cases.:to,a -more-frlendly .approaeh
, ' to-patents.' --,...., •..•.. , , . ,,:"

149.' DAWSON,C. W. INVENTION, :AND PATENTABILITYi$OME PROPOSALS,'AS
TOTHE,LATTER·BASED UPON A STUDY 'OF THE NATURE OF THE FORMER.
1951,36 pages (mimeographed), . '.", .... ::,: ,..",'

Auth.or"holding.presen.t.theory.of-patentability to beserlously.defectdve,
suggests a new ,ap:proachdistinguishingbetween' research invention ana
non~esearch:Invention, the former .involving more effort and .warranting

.··"'.longer .patent protectdcn...r ,. " '.
'i50.DELLER, ANTHONY WILLIAM. iN INQUIRY INTO THE' UNCERTAINTIES

OF·.PATENTABLE INVENTION AND SUGGESTED REMEDIES. Journal of the
Patent Office 'Society" volume 38,"March 1956ipages 15g...;,179.

An.addreae before the Patent- Lawyers Qlubt-.:)Vashington, D. C.
151. DODDS, LAURENCE B., and FRANCIS w. CROTTY. THE NEW

DOCTRINAL TREND. .Journal 'of the . Patent .Office..Society j .volume 30t
_February 1948, 'pages 83-120. .....•. ,.: ';,

A review 'of important patented inventions, 'In refutatlon Of the "flesh
of . genius" doctrine.. /I'he uuthore conclude: "What made the: classical
great inventions great was their Sl,lpsequeIltt:re!llen.dous;~ommercialsuc
cess, rather.' thaneuy. incandescent ',[flash•.ofi"cteativeicgenius';'.,:involVed:. in
thejrcreation.' . .'. ,.'<" '.' ~.' ..' ...'., . :.. ..

15Z.. FORUM OF THE NEW YORK PATENT LAW ASSOCIATION ON
THE SUBJECT OF "PATENTABLE INVENTION." Journal of the
Patent Office Society, volume 32, February 195.0, pages 89'":"'122.,

Includes the following three papers presented on November 30, 1949:
Patentable .Incentton andOur Political -Economy.vby Daniel-H. 'Kane;
Standards of Invention in Mechanical Cases, by.. Oonder-O. Henry; and

; Concept ofPatentable Invention, by P, J. Federico.',
153.: GERHARDT, PAUL. PATENT POLICY AND INVENTION. Illinois Law

. Review!. volume46, .September-Octcber 1951, pages 609-626. Reprinted
in the Journal of the Patent Office SOciety, volume 34, November 1952,
pages 877~898.

A review of the needs for legislation in this field. Author is identified
.,-__i_n_._th_e_.reprint; notlnthe original law review.

i Beealso:Part II; Hlstory.ofpatents; and Part yIII,Patent Act 0f,19S2;
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-154. HAYES, JOHN .E. R;'-TIJE INVEN~IV'" .OoNoEP~_Jo\lrnalof the Patent
Office Society, volume 18, December 19B6,pages83&-852.

AS!Jholarly discussion of .the coneeptof invention. .... " "
"155. --.-.' THE MENTAL CONCEPT OF INVENTION. Journal of the Patent

Office Society, volume 17, December 1935,. pagt;Js94s-.961. __ - _,,':'
A brief survey of the ingredient of "mental concept" in .the embodiment

of an -invention; -
156. ---. THE NATURE OFPATENTABLE,TNV'ENTION -ITs ATTRIBUTES AND

:-DEFINITI6N."'-_Cambridge; _Mass~,,-Addison-Wesley: Press,. 1945,183 .pages.
A concise.Iegalbreatdsewith extensive citations 'Of court opinions. Has

ateble of case~;butno-index.
157; KENYON, "'.HOUSTON,JR. PATEN"TLAW:WHY CHALLENGE THE

COURT'S VIEW "OF'"INVENTION"? American Bar Association Journal,
volume 35.,' June~949,pages480'"":"483'., ",' , ',,' .

A reply to an article by Dru-y.w, Cooper In the April 19.49issue of the
ABA-Journal which criticized the narrow coneepf of inventions held by the
courts. Kenyon-holds that .the deoline in number of patents granted aince
1940 is not due to Supreme Court, opinions, but.. is a.result of war and of a
postwar curtailment .of Patent Office persounel.. (Drury Cooper's article'
is listed 'as item No;'146 above.)", _

158. KIPIRULOFF F. "PATENTABILITY'OF NATU,RAL PHENOMENA.- George
Washington J:.aw Review, volume 20, Mar'ch:1952,pages 371"'7"408~

'I'.l1eauthor believes lithe defense that patent claims arctor moncpojies
-of natural actions" to be unsound. If such' a defense were to be-allowed it
would logically be extended to all patentable Items.vfcr whether' the sub:

-ject 'of the claim .ia a machine,' 'a ',method1 , or :a' material composition, the
truth must be admitted that the operatdouv'" ,* * consists of naught but
uetural.actdons.governed by the natural-laws."

159. ·PATENT POLICYANDINVENTIONc. Illinois Law Review, volume
46, September-October 19,51, pages 6Q_9-'-626.; , " , ' _
Th~ author reviews the development of a nebulous "standard of Inven

tion" as a guide for determining p'a~entability.- He calls for a reexamina
tion' of' our' patent system with ' the objective 'of making it more explicit
and improving its administra~ioIi. , Good bibiographic footnotes.

160POSNACK,EM:ANUEI.. R~ 'THE . JUDICIAL EROSION OF 'OUR'P4TENT
SYSTEM:' A·THREATTOINVENTIVE'INITIATIVE; American Bar Association
Journal, volume 37; May 1951, pages357~360,40~~407. ,O~ ,,'

A criticism 'of the judicial interpretation' of the definitdon-ofan 'invention.
-161. 'POTTS; HAROLD'E.THEDEFINITION OF INVENTION IN PATENT LAW".

Modern: Law Review, volume: 7, July',1944, pages 113~123.,' , ' .":
A,British treatise arguing that""in borderline-cases centering on' the 'defi

tionof invention; the court.ehould have the discretion to make-partial
awards.' ,--,

162. RECENT DEV.ELOPMENTSIN THE LAW OF· PATENTS UNDER
THURMAN ARNOLD. Columbia Law Review, volume-db, .May 1945,
pages 42H43, ... •. . . . '. •.. .

"Commenc.ou three caees 'decidedin1944· by Arnold, then .assocfate [us
tice.of the Court of ApJleals offhe District6f Columbia'. Author con
cludes:;;.j.c,In;'view of-the.eonfusion 'which exists .amcng the courts on the
question .of 'patentability;' it would . appear that definite' congressional
'action will be the'onlysolut'ionto·the.problem;" , " '

16? RIVISE(:CHARLES W'., and A.:D: CAESAR; PATENTABILITY 'AND
, VA'LIDIT.Y., Charlottesvi~e, va., Michie Co." 1936, ,755 pages~

An extensive legal treatise on tlle'.pa:tentabiljty of inventions and the
validity of patents.tDonsidera.the positiveand negative aspects of patenta
bilityand validityand the"various 'factors which may render an apparently
valid-patent unenforcible, , "','

164. ROOT;:LLOYD C;' LACK 'OF INVENTION-ASA 'GROUND FOR:REJ'ECTION.
Journal'of the Patent Office Society,volume,21, January 1939; 'pages 6~74.

A- protest against the -increasing number of rejecti()ns by thet United
Stetee PatentDfflce based on "lack of invention," together wtihrecom-.
mended remedies. '
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lq5. :RY~N1MART~N ,A:~ 'PA':E~:rAB~b~~ OFA:NEW,lJSEFOR:ANOLD'COMPOSF

.TION, OF _MA~TElR. "Ooorge.Waehtngton .Law Review, volume 15-, April
1947, pages 284c'312, ....."... ...
, Allthqr.d.evelops.the his~ory of-the easefor. and against patentability

of ,anew use for an old, oompoeltton of metterj.finda that the law is best
expreseed In.the 01dTowncase(1~47)inwhichtheCircuit- Court of Appeals
;held,th~t no new.use of anyphyelcal object could ever be patentable under

._ , r-the present statutes. , ,,-::,~' .:-.;-.,,: :-.-,<'<'_"'.;.:'
~66; ~T~YN, J-. R.PROPRI]j}TARyRIGH'.I$ ININVENTIYE IDEAS AND DISCOVERIES.

South African Law Journal; volume 70; August,JQ53, pages 266.,...279.
A-comparatiyest\l4yof the patent claw- in the United States,Canada,

and Great Britain insofar as it bears on definition. of concepts relating to
p8:-tent,apility .of, inventions. Terms "considered include art .or 'process
machine, manufacture: composition of .metteu-andplante.. ," .: '

167. U. 8. LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, LEGISLATIVEREFER)!:NCE SERV
ICE. EFF9RTSTO,EsTABLISH A 'STA,TUTORY $TANDARD ,OF INVENTION.
By .Vtotor Edwards. Study No.7' of the Subcommittee on Patents,
Trademarks, and Copyrights of the Senate Committee on the "Judiciary.
Wash:i,ngton,U:.S., Governl}1entPrintingDfJice, 1957, 29 pages (85th
Cong., lstsess., Senate oornmittee prtntj.." _.' ", ~ ;; .. _ . " '

Covers 'the history of efforts, to write into the'patent laws 'a 'specific
stlltl.!-tory test of "fnventtori;". and .prcposale to give. greater weight to
PatentOfficedeterminations.,Describes the billa Introduced-and includes
slgniflcant testimony. 'Phe study, includes .e list of. case .. annotations.
with-selected excerpts. therefrom. dealing: with eectdon .103 of the Patent
Acto£' 1952;, A bibliography .iseppended.....

168:WEKLINp. LEONARD F. No Y.itLiD'PATENTS.? UNITED -STATE's
. SUPREME COURT, TRENDS IN, (jJUNGI!lRSENV.,OSTBX':AN~BARTONCOM
',PAN*/', .Journal' of th~'Pa'tent, Office Society, volume 31,·_Navembe:r 1949,
pages859.,.872.. . '< .

A.criticism ··ofjudicial -interpretatdoncf standards .cf Invention.,
i69'. WILLIAMSQN. E. THE INVEN'I'ION. Journal of the Patent Office

Society,:Yolume 26:, February 1944",page~:91~103;- .. .... y:-:>:
A discussion' of the nature•.deflnition.ratid-tests of.Invention.. Written

by a fellow of the chartered Institute of Patent Agents. ,: .:
170.ZABEI:., MAX,W. i'!'HE,: SEARCH;FOR R{]LES~HELPFUL IN DETERM:INING

INYENTION.. Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume ~O, November
19.48, pages854c'866. . .c<. ...•.. .• .•. • . ..

Author coricludes; l'Inven~ionbeing.:amatter of .opinion except in .well
definedcases, a-so-called standard ofinventioncan almost be said to vary
'between zero and infinity.. As.invention Is.to be used-to promote the useful
"arts.. arid, ,sincethepromo~ion of useful arts .Is an economic problem, the
stitudarcl,of invention as. applledbyjthe courts should be grounded in
economic considerations." . .

n ••.•••·<&PA'I'EN~SANJ)TECHNbtOG±'

111. A~W~~?A[jo~~?~i~¥8Np~9l~]NTTI§~d~fiftITf:T~~~t ~~l~J:
MARKS; JOSEPH •. ROSSMAN, CHAIRMAN. THE PROTECTION BY
PATEN,TS OF SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERIES., . Report; New York, Science Press,
193,4,40 pages. "(Occasional papers, .No. 1, January 1934).

Part I .. includessections on -inventdcns of industrial velue.tmedtcel
patents, and patent policies .?f universities, in~tituti{ms,.an?- the Federal
Governm~nt., Part 11 considers the protection .of SCIentIfic property.
Committee concludesthat uno efforbahculd at present be mede to develop
a plan for protecting scientific propertyvslnce according to' the committee
there appeare.to be no need.for such,'l:egaJ.protection,as'incentive to the
,sci~ntist. ' Includes bibliographic tootnotes.--- .. ' ,,' ..... ,', ' ... .-, .,

.f
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ljl~~qyn;:;,~~li!~~~qJf~,l,'~T~S\,;\N:J?'r:l'+~'~'ffi~ ~t:
182":K:()TT~EJ,:FRA:N:IrJ()S~iilt ~::E_LE,_CTttICAi>'TEOHN()_l:'OGY;'AN-DTHE;_PPBL~C
"".. ".INTERE'BT:' A 8TUDY:··QF_:-'()U~_~-N~T-~P.i'ilA;i. )?:(i#~;yt_q'YA}iI$;:.THE' XjE,VELOP~

·MENT _A~n_,APPLUJATIO!'t. ','OJl',fNVENTION~.;: 'W ~~lrl:ngt<?Il',_D, _C~; -"American
.cOllilCil o:q._,:R~plic,}..tI~ir~, _~WM,.19;9 .p.%es,o,_ •._',~.-: ._, ;"~ ','i _,__ ' _,"'.',: ',"::'

Includes extensive .references to patents', 'pafticlJ-h\rlyjI} C~,ap~t3r ,3: The
Pat~Ilt,Priyilege:asa..Sti;m~_us ~9 In4t1,stI;ialRese~rchipages"3(h50;and
Chapt~1',,:8:_ J:latentJ:.ic(m,s,irig, J?ract~~es:a.nd the" ModificatioJ?:.ofCompetl

.: ti9n,pages1l0~123. Includes a 6-page l:>ibli9graphy., ....
183.MAARSOIIALK,OO:ENRAAD G-, P.THE R:OLE .O~ 1\'T~~TSIN TECH

NOLOGtCAL PROGRE'SS,'WITJi SPECIAL ATTENTION 'TO PATENT ACTIVITY
IN,::-THE "N;ETHERL~1'lDs.-."Den:<):Iaa~, 1948,· -,{Iw:",:s:aryard, .Universtty
Library-Cambridge Mess.). " _,,' '" """ , .

184..NKrION'AL1\.SSQCIATIONOF. MANUFAOTURERS. INDUSTRIAL
RESEARClIf, AND P'ATENTS. <New York, ,1946, :.36,pages.

AsymposiuInof addressee-by Casper W. Oomsy BruceH, Brown, and
Dr.E;,,-R.' :Weidlein;-at~he,'Golden. ,Anniversary" "Congress-of.'American
~ndustry,NewYork,.D~~ember"7,"J945.,-._,-,,,, ,::",:" :

.:"Casper Oom'a.addrese was reprinted in the.Journelor.tbe Patent Office
~E;ociety,volume28, ~anuarYJ94!\-,pages5-17. ',-,::>: ,; :;. '<"';;' .:,

90mments orr.Commissioner Ooms': NA,M address' by.:William "E. War
.lend was printed in..the. Journal .of the 'Petent-OffloeSoelety, 'volume 28,
August 1946, pages 60CF606.. . " _. ,

.Edward ·'R.'W,eidlein's'·,a'ddress-:was reprintedvdn .·the":;Journal of the
. . .Patent Office Society, volume;2Sj February 1946; .pages 79:-S9.
185; --.. N.A.M. PATENTS AND RESEAROH OOMMITTEE.

TRJ;ilNDB. IN:INDPSTRJAI/-RESEARCH,ANlJ PATENT PRACTICl\1S;a· survey of
the, general patterns -ln o-eseerch-ectdvttjea 'and patent policies-within
different types, of industry. New York, NationaLAssociationnf .Manu-

:,factureri?;,1948, ,79pages.'..·;, ,:'C"' .. ",. ..' ..' .

.. .Glves.date, on: the.beele ofa May 1947 questionnaire respond.~d to by
983manufa(lturerS, on patents andvproducta resulting from research
activities. ..'". '. . "~I

'186, ~.N.AM. 1949 PATENTS ANDRESEARCHSElVlINARS,
PROCEEDINGS. New York.. 195?,40P.ages (Ec?llomic,.·Policy Division
Series No. 23},. '," .'.. '" ..'.:,' - _.':' ,_ . ._ ."
_ A series of ,11papers, 7 dealing directly with research and d.on patents

-"(.,::.;andthe .Anle,rican~condmy. ',:.,,,.,;':, ,';' ~ ."c '
18,7;SCHAIRE:R,cO:rTO_·'S~. ··,'PATENT .. POLICIES .,OF,.,ILiDIO·· CORPORATION OF

AMERICA. New,York,RCA Institutes .Technieal Press, 1939, 92 pages.
Seteforth-the po:licies"of;RCA in. encouraging research, and-Inventdon

.andIte practtcee wtth ..r~sP.ect tovacquiring. end utilizing i~venti6ns and
patent rig~ts, and .extending their benefits to .othere In -bhe radio i:qdustry

",:,>c~·:'andji()<tl,1epub]ic.. :':;< ::.I;" >::;;"'., ','.'":.:,:",, '.'.' '" '.',.,' ';' '.';,: .
'188. SOIENOE ADVISORY BOARD, OOMMITTEE ON THE RELATION

OF THE PATENT SYSTEM TO THE STIMULATION OF NEW
INDU&TRIES.,:· J{EPORT;',ApRlL 1;:)935., In Bciencec.Advieory-Boerd,

.SeccndReport; September Ji·,·1I},35j>:pages3177.3,40;~····· '
Report 'of'.a: commltteeunder-the .chadrmanahiptof: Vannever Bush with

recommeudettone -for .fmprovingfhe .patent .aystemoin. order to stimulate
neyr:industri,es' jn .this: -conntry., .:[Reprirrtedyjn/'Endless .... Horizons" by

.' ..... Val;lD,eya-r,;Bush-;( pages;151--:"16.9, .published-In 1946; .
189.. SEMINARON·WHATINVENTIONOAN .MEAN TO YOU; SPON·

SOREDBY. THE ASSOOIATED INDUSTRIES OF OLEVELAND
AND" THE NATIONAL ASSOQIATION OFMANUFAQTURERS,
JUNE ~li 1948. (Cleveland, 1948.).75pages. ."., •. ' ". ..' .

A series of six addresses intended.toporbray the role.of th~ patent.system
tnoureconomic scciety.andto.ahow :itsdmportance -in.the operations of a

,':"l1laIlP-(actureri :',to.describe the operation tof -the 'patent: system: and., advise
.on .problema .in .seouring :patents i.·and .to presentsome·:.legal, problems
involving patents,". Speakers-were .Qrosh,y :Eield;John Dienner.r.Lawrence
C. Kingsland,Dexter S. Kiml)all,cNoru1an/N.H()lland"and'Casper Ooms.

190.:WILSQN,-' It0BliJRT','E."R,ESEARCH ~ND P-ATEN,TS; Industrial and Engi.,.
.neeringChemistry, volumeSs, February'·194.3,· .pages 17.7-185. Reprinted,
with editorial changes in Journalofthe-Petent Ofllce Society, :volume 25,
1\.pril.1943,pages.23!J.:;~63" "; .,/ ..: , < ..•. " '.... ,;

An .address delivered Januar-y,B,-' :1943;:. before:the .Boolety .of:Chemical
Industry in vlgorous vdefense vof .patents and their role in'stimu.lati~g
'~~ec~blogy:;"""" .'.'-- ..".,',,' .." --." ,'"," ,. . "'. .
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191JWrSE;JOItll!"~ENN'ETlI.""Pi'ciiii,T'Li;ViR :r\i~jR:;';sEi~9~fmkoil:
.,',' ;"TORYL'i ·New"X9rk.,fte~n'h'ol~~, JQ5.'p;' -1:4~ -~~ges~,:',,'" ,'::,', .',:-' ~~'< '

":'i A 'handbookiIiterided~o give,A' pra,ctiCal,insig4t,iin~ojh'eworkings of
t~e. patent sys~em_~wl to show the )inpact~f that systerti~l1day-to-day

research 3:ctiv;ities.,·:, . :,,',,'_,' "', _ ," _,'., _>::,:: _.,.', ' , ' _:<,.:::,,,,>_,:
i'9.2~ :WRIGH~\ ',¥IL'FPN~'.. I:NyEN;~IoNS"" :AN,~': :PA'1'ENTS ::"THEI~ "D;EVELbPMEN,T
- :", -AND-PROMOTION~:_i. ~13~"¥orlt,',McGra_yVHill,, 1927" 225'p~g~s.: . c" _

A guide for the:inv:entor with regard to patent aC"qllisition,ut'ilization,
and protection by the associate editor of Scientific. American.

V.PATENTASPECTSOFATOMICEN~llGYLEqISLAT,I()N.·

193. 'ADAMS, "WALTER;, ,ATOMIC'~NEItG;:; ~HE '(J~NciR~~SIO~AL,ABANDoNl
MENT 9:t" COM~ETITION. ColumbiavLaw -Review;' volume 55, February
1955, pages 158-179. .. .............'

'A,critical:analysis of the .Atomic'Energ:yAet"of' ~954, with particular
reference to the patent provisions: of the' act.. ,'"The,a L1thor feels that the
patentsubsidY'an'd'licensing provisions willt~nd to limit competitive .
development of this new Industry. 'Reprinted',M Chapter 7: Legislation
and Atomic Energy, pages 142~163 in'.A.dams,·.Walter,. and Horace M.
Gray, "Monopoly-in Amerfcavthe Gov~rtl;~~nt,a:s ,l?,romote~," 19.55, 221

194. B~~~ETT,WILLIAM W" and RlCHARDM.MERRIMAN.WILL
THE PATENTPROV.ISIONSOF THE ATOMIC ENERGY ACT OF 1954 PROMOTE
PROGRESS O'R STIFLE INVENTION?' 'George Washington Law Review;
volume 23;December·l~54,.pages19,s...;.213. Reprinted-In the Journal of
the'. Patent Office Society,'Volume37, January 195~,'pages38-65.
;'Theauthors conclude that-the act should vbe amended to preserve the

public .righta under Xlovernment-flnanced inventions, but should apply'
normal' patent procedure to privately financed' inv€lntions.'. To ucoom
plish this,,', section 152 should be .subatantielly. revised and'. section 153
should be repealed.':"." . . "

195.BOSKEY,BENNETT; INVENTHiNSAN:q'THE ATOM.'" Columbia Law
Review, volume 50, April 1950 pages 433-447. Reprinted with minor
revisions in the Journal ofthePatenlOffice Society, volume 32, August
1950, pages 563-082. •.•.
, A review of problems facing the Patent 'Compensation'Board':ofthe

Atomic' Energy .Commission in. carrying out ·th~' patent provisions of the
Atomi"cEnergy Actof 1946. ' <' . .... .'. .' .'

1-96. --•. _". OPERATIO'NOF THE PATENT PROVISIONS' OF THE 'ATOMIC ENERGY
ACT. 'Journal-ofthe 'Patent Office Society, volume 32, November 1950,
pages 808-820. • .. .. •....• • . .

A review of the patent aspects of the ,admiD:istra.tio'n'of the 1946 AtoDlio
Energy Act, .... ..• .., . •.• -, .. . . . .•.

197~ ----;.PATENTSUNDER'TN~NEWATOMIC ,EN'ERGyAcT. Journal of the
Patent Office Society, ,,?lume 36,.))ecember 1954, p~es'86~--.882.

A review of the patent provisions of-the Atomic Energr~ctof 1954 as
contrasted with the: original Atomic 'EnergY1\ct .of 1946,

19R ---. , SOME--PATENTAsPECTS'OF, ATOMIC 'POWER DEVE:LOPM:EmT. Law
'and Contemporary Problems, volume 21i~iIlter1956ipages 11~131.
'. A critical evaluation ofthe AtolnicEnergy Act of 1954; and. in particulart

of section 152 of the act, which vests in the. Government, rather than in the
inventor, the ownership 'of .etomic-energy )nyentions. conceived under
contracts with the Atomic Energy.Commfselon.

199. COLE. STERLING.. PATENTING.NuCLEAR DEVELOPMENTS. Nucleonics,
volume,·13j,Apri11955,pages31~35. ' .... '

Fourth in a aerleeof erflclea on-the meenlng of theAto~ic:En_~rgy·.Act
of 1954bythe'chairmanof the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy in the
88dCongress..... Authordisclisses' patent provisions of the -iaw'and,patent

-problema remaining; with particular reference to bherelatdve rights of the
Government. and. the private inventor.

200. THE CONSTITUTIONALITY :OF THE PATENT PROVISIONS OF
THE 1954 ATOMIC ENERGY ACT. Unlveraity of Chicago Law Review.
volume 22 i,Summer 1955, pages 92(}o;.927., ,. •... .c, ... · ~

An evaluation of the constitutionality of the cempulaory-ltceneing provl-
sionso:in the 1954 Atomic: Energy 'Act. '

•See SIs6:j>art VI, p~twi POlicy~oti,(}o:v~rnniro1t~S~b~sor~~_:a~cli'~d d~~eqlin~nt~o~~ Pat'entS. ,
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20J;' ...QALAN]~i,··.lV[OR'l?ONR: "HTANDARDSF0:R A'REASONABLEROYALTY -UNDER
THE ATOMIC' ENERGY COMPULSORy:LICENSINGPROGRAM. Virginia Law
Review,volume 38, January 1952, pages 53-68.R;eprinted in Journal of
the Patent Office Society" volume 34,. December 1952, pages 927-944.

Author' concludes that, Congress 'should formulate standards for- a
reasonable royalty, 'that insures the attainment of a sound patent system,
and believes that the: "prudent jnveetmentv theory should'be.ineorporated
as the statutory, standard. ',_' '

202. GROSS,MARTINL;, How AMERICA "BORROWEU"-THE A~BoMB. True,
volume 34, February 1954, pages 1~20, 22, 24,26,-88-90. .

A narrative of the patents which made t lle atomic bomb possible.
203. HAFNER, .THEODORE. -ATOMIC ENERGY AND PATENT LAW.' Journal

of the Patent Office.Society, volume ~3, January 1951, pages 35~57.
A'review of "the'Atomic Energy Act of .1946, its .history and operation,

..wtth-suggested amendments.. . ,.'
204. MILLER, BYRON S.. THE FIRST OFFICIAL REPORT ON AEC PATENT

PROBLEMS. Bulletin of the Atomic 'Scientists, volume 4, March 1948,
pages 77~80.: .

A'summary'and,analysis of the 'September '1947 Report of'the'AEC's
Advisory Panel on Patents, under the chairmanship of Casper W. OOIDS,
deallng with patent.provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1946 and their
administration;

205.;:MOBILLE,GEORGE'T, PATENT LAW: TH'EEFFECT OF THE ATOMIC
ENER(U, ACT OF 1946., Cornell Law Quarterly, volume' 36,. Spring 1951,
pages 580-589.. . .

An,~ppraisal,ofthe pateptgrovisionsof the Atomic' Energy Act of 1946.
206. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION F MANUFACTURERS, PATENTS AND

RESEARCH COMMITTEE. WHAT'S AHEAD. FOR PATENTS, INDUS
TRIAL·RESEARCH,AND,ATOMICENERGY? New York, 1947,43pages.

A symposium containing addresses 'by Robert H. Hutchins' andSenator
Alexander Wiley, ee well as a panel diacusslon on the role of Government

,:.: in research.
207. NEWMAN, ,JAMES R, and BYRONS. MILLER. THE CONTROL OF

ATOMIC ENERGY; A STUDY OF ITS SOCIAL, ECONOMIC,AND POLITICAL
IMPLICATIONS." ,,'N13w York WllittleseyHousl3,1'948,434pages.

ChapterS: Patents and IJ1ventions, pages 142--169; provides an evalua
tion of the patent provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1946. Authors
conclude t~itt the' act "eliminated from a whole vast area of 'enormous,
potentlal.: economic significance all possibility .of manipulating patents as
an instrument for achieving privileged position 'and monopoly control."

.. '. . Thepaj.entprovision.s of-the act are.reprinted on.pages 306-309. . .
208; OOMS,·CASPER·W~ THE·PATENT PROVISIONS,OF'THE ATOMIC'ENERGY

ACT.. University of Chicago Law Review, volume 15, 1948, pages 822-838.
A detailed review' of the. patent provisions in the Atomic Energy Act.

Authordoubts that the patent provisions of the actwill have any subatan
tial· effect,' pro or .con; on the. industrial economy or: the .development of

, indusbrdalapplicatdone ofato:mic energy.. '.' '
209. ----.. REVISIONS OF THE: ]?ATENTPnOVIsIoNs-GooD OR BAD? In

National Induetrtal .Conference' BoaX:d"Atomic:Energy .. in Industry,
minutes of Third Conference, October 13-15, 1954. New York, 195,1), pages
279-285. .... ..• . . .. •• ..

.One offouraddresses of a panel.on slgnlficance ofthe amendments to the
Atomic Energy Act. A balanced evaluation of the AtomicEnergy Act of
1954. •..• •.. ..• .•.•.

210. _.--.""-. SOMESU(}GESTIONSRELATING' TO .'PATENT .PROVISIONS IN.ATOMIC
"ENERGY LEGISLATION.TOPROTECTTHE.PUBLIC INTEREST. Journal of bhe
Patent Office Society, volume 38,January, 1956,' pages 38-:-,62. ~
Arev~ewof patent .problemain atomic energy legislation by a former

C~.nimissi,oner.of :Patentsand Chairman,': Patent Compensation Board,
" United 'States AtomicEnergy Commission.

211. SCHMID~, JOIJ:N:. F>".COMPtyLSORY 'LICENSINGAND,N'ATIONAL .DEFENsE::
PANGER IN ABANDONING OUR PAT.ENT SYSTEM. American.Bar .Assoelatdon

'.J()urnal,.YoJume::35, June,l!)49, :pages,4,'(6--479;
The atitlior-is:,:disturbed.by compulsory licensing previsionsof the-Atomic

E:Qergy':Act of.194-6; .'.Holda-that ea.internattonal.patcnt system that would
..grant Inventors exclusive rights to their atomic inventions for a limited
'time, is needed.
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212, U. S. CONGRESS. JOIN'!'. COMMITTEE ON ATOMIC :EJERdy.
PATENT ASPECTS OF,THE ATOMICENERGY ACT. '. Hearing; MarchSf.; 1950,
Washington,U. S. Goverrimerrt Printing Office, 1~50, 8 pages;

A brief hearing designed primarily to exempt members of .the General
Advisory Committee, _to the Atomic •Energy Commission •from any cur
tailment -of 'their patent rights "baeed .on "their-activities prior to their
membership-enthe committee.- " -'''_ '

213.U. S. CONGRESS. SENATE. SPECIAVOOMMITTEE ON ATOMIC
ENERGY~ATbMICENE:nGYACT'oF1946" Hearings on S: 1717/Janu.ary
22-April 8; 1946, "\Vashington, U.' S. Government Printing Office, 1\=J46,
539 pages in5 parts. _ _ _ ,- _. '" _ _.' .', _ ,c.' _ ",c_'

Witllesses 'with- respect to the -patenf provisions -of 'the proposed .Atomic
Energy Act of 1946 included William' H. Davis, former Director of the
Office of Economic Stabilization (pP.46-69) ; George E.Folk, -patent
adviser,NAM (pp. 297-0...315); Irvin Stewart, Deputy 'Director, Officeof
Scientific Research and Development (pp.331-337) j and Capt. Robert A.
Lavender U. S. Navy (pp. 337-358). •

214; VALIMONT, ROBERTW. ATOMIC ENERGY ,PATENT PROVISIONS AND
THE AMERICAN"ECONOMY.. University of 'Pennsylvania Law Review, vol
ume 97, February19~9, pages 389,..403. RepriIlte,d in the Journal of the
Patent-Office,Societyj···volu,:tT!-e 31, Octoberrsea, pages'74~7613.

An evaluation of the Atomic Energy Act of 1946 and its effects OD the
American economy.. Includes recommendationsfor adaptdng theaet so as
to give private enterprise' a larger role in the development of atomic energy.

VI. PATENT POLICY ON GOVERNMENT-SPONS6RED RESEARCH
AND GOVERNMENT.OWNED PATENTS'

215. ' BOWEN,' HAROLD G.. SHIPS, -'MACHINERY'4NDM'oSSBACKS; THEAUT()"
BIOGRAPHY OF,ANAVAL ENGINEER. Princeton, Princeton University Press,
1954, 397 pages; . .". . '.' '. " ..' ......_

Includes a sect,ion,.pages 345-360,;on the author's experience as Director
of-the Naval. Research Laboratory with patent policies as they affected
employees of the NRL.. .... .,..'.' •... ".' ..,..',;.' .

216. BOYLEi,JOHN.. EXPLOITATION(jF: GOVERNMEN~OWNED .:PATENTS~ Jour
nal of the Patent Office Society,.·volume35jMarch 1953, pages 188-213.

Author concludes that Congress 'should llot overlook Government-owned
patents as a 'source of-revenue and should question the. executive policy of
freelygrantingto private interests valuable rights to inventions and patents
that belong-to-all the taxpayers. .' , .. ". .' _.'. ' . ." . . . _

217. BRODER, SIMON. GOVERNMENTOWNEltSHIP'OF PATENTS. .Journal of'
the Pate~t OfficeSocietYlvoluIn;e18" October 1936, pages 697:....708-

An analyeia of the problems connected with.G.overnmerrP ownership of
patents. By a Washington, D. C.,y>atent attorney.: ..' .

218; ·CLARK,. TOMC. GOVERNj',fENT:LIABILITY FOR USE OF PATENTED' INVEN
TIONS.·' "Temple Law Quarterly,-volume 20, July 1946, pages '1-27.

This discussion by the Attorney General ofthe United States illustrates
the problemswith which the Government and the claimant arefaced when

, -the GovernmeJat has utilized patented inventions. ,Article deals m.ostlywith
the financial responsibility arising outofuse of privately cwnedinventione,
under the Act.of June 2~" 1910, asal1lended. ., ' .... '" __, '

219~'::CLIN'rON;.' FRANK E.', 'THE PATENT . STATUS .0FFEDE,RAL: EMPLOYEES.
'Georgetown Law Journal, volume ·22, November 1933, pages 5~72.

This ,article di~cussesthe treatment, under the Iaw of both Federal ern.~
ployeesand-those in',Private employtnent wlth respect 'to their' rights under
:patents,. on, inventions .made '. by them.' T.he -matn emphasle .is' upon the
legal status. of the Federa:l',~m.ployee;, .,,"'>',

220;":COE,' 90NWAY, P.. ·.THE'.R<?LE .'OF' INVENTION IN ·:NATIONAL.,PEFENSE.
Journalofthe Patent Office~ociety,·volllme24,:Janpary 1942,' pages €)"';'14.

A radio address by the ;Com,missione~~f:Patents, Novem,ber2,4, 1941... ,
22.1;' FORMAN,·H.OWARD I ... 'rmp·. qO~E~~MEryT' P~'l'F.lN.T,S BOA:RD::-:I?~TERMI"

, NATION'·, OF· PATENT ItIGHTS:IN INVENTIONSNIADE BY GOVERNMJiJNT EM"
PLOYEES....Joumal of.the:.Pa~en~Ofiic.eS?9iety,.volurpe' 35, February 1953,
p~ges9~127.._.·. ', ..' ":,,';,,,.' .,.,':. ;'. ,.'

Anexar~linati()Ii of 'the' ba,ckkJ.'smudand.,:firstyear~.0.f.theG9v~rninent
Patent Board, and its-functions-on behalf of the governI?:en~ancI'govern:.
ment employees. '-'.

--:---~
a'See 81so: Part V, Patent Aspects otAtomic EnergyLegislatIon.
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222; ---.-: ",tr~ITi1D':STATES, _PiTE~~-OWNF1Rs'ili~-Po:LIdi:AND 'SOM~ OFt~S
ADMINISTRATIVE IMPLICATIONS" ,Jo':!rnal of the PatentDfftee Society,
volume 38, June-DeoemberiIeba, 'pages 380-424, 478-518,534-578,
647:-:-668, 705-735, 762-792, 866,-876, .and volume 39, January 1957, pages
62-65... .• . .• .. . .. . .

AdoctoraI- thesis completed in 1955 '~t_the Universityof 'Pennsylvania
on patent rights of the United States-Government. Includes an extensive,
bibliography on the subject~ .... ",.: ..'

223;-GARBER, .. ELIOT. P ATENTS, IN-VE~TI()NSBY FFjDER,AL EMPLOYEES AND
CONTRACTORS, DISPOSITIO~, OF TITLE-AND REWARDS.. Journal of the
Patent 'Office Society, volume 35,:June.1953j pages 426·:-·:441.

Areview of-the problems 'of appropriate rewards .and j-ecognitdcn for
inventions made by Government employees and contractors. , "

~24;' JOHNSON;;D. -H; N.. ENCOURAGING INVENTIONS BY GOVERNMENT EM
PLOYEES. Modern -Law Review, volume 13, October 1950, pages 428-444•
.",'The,object' of this, ,paper, is .to investigate the ,methods adopted to "en

courage inventions by government employees, not only in the United States
but also in the Soviet· Union.

225; LIEBHAFg,KY,E. E.' FEDERAL POLICY ,ON SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH. Science
and Society, volume 19,5ummer1955, pages 219-239.

A survey of, the changes between pre-World ,War II and post-World
War II policies ofthe Federal Government on acientific reseeroh; Includes
a discussion of patent rights resulting from Federal expenditures on
research. ,,' '. ',' ' 'n ,'" '''' ,'",',' -:: ,'. , ,.', •

226. NATIONAL POLICY COMMITTEE. MEMORANDUM OF THE NEW'
YORK DINNER ON PATENTS ON GOVERNMENT ,RESEARCH [December 7,
1-945]. Washington, National Policy Committee, 1946, 27 pages (National
Polley Memorandum No; 45). .,',' ,,': ,'," ,,' ","

A discussion crlticislng Iack of uniform ,policy for patentsonGovern-
, " "ment research and suggesting v:arious reforms.. ,,', ,""_
227. SARGEANT, . HOWLAND H., and HENRIETTAL.. CREAMER.

ENE'MY PATENTS. ' Law and Contemporary Problems, volume Il,.Winter..
Spring 1~45, pages 92-i,108.,' ,,',' ,,'. ," " "', ,,',"'...,:'
. .Dtscussjon of disposition of ,patents vested in Alien 'Property Custodian.
Authors hold that it is unlikely that enemy patents seised in ,World War
II will .be returned to 'former owners. Pact of .. asyrhposium ,on enemy
property. .!. .',,"., . C" .' ..

228: SECURITY INVEN'J:'IONS: COMPENSATION UNDER PATENT
. AND ATOMIC ENERGY ACTS. Indiana Law Jonrnal, volume 31,

Fal1l95p, pages 90-104.. ......' .•... '. . ...
. An evaluation. of the. cO:t;lfiict between the concepts of secrecy required
for national aeeuriby and fuUdisclosure,a baste element of the patent
system. The author points out the constant need, for reappraisal of "the
secrecy provisions of.existdng patent legislation in 'the -intereata of national
defense and national welfare ".' "':" .. ' , ,. , __

229. U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. INVESTIGATION OF GOVERNMENT
, PATENT' PRACTICES AND POLICIES. Report and re-commendations of the

Atto,rney General, to. the President.', ,Washin.gton, U. 'S. Government
Printing Office, 1~47. 982 pages" in 3 volumes,

A detailed series of, studies '. and recommendations" relating .to patent
policies arid practdeee of Government departments' relating. to. inventions
of their-employeesand contractors. ,These eeries comprlse f'l) the finding,
conclusions, and recommendations of. the Attorney General; (2) a mono-

.
gr. a.ph.on relev.a.nt principle.s,of.law relating to rig.h.ts.in.inventions of
Goivernment employees, a,nd. contractors; (3) a. monograph summarizing
prior, .studiesytproposals ..and recommendations, made by 'Government
agencies; (4) monographs "onpatentpraotdeee and policies of-14 Govern
ment departments andagencies ; (5) a monograph -on patent practices and
policies of 10 foreign governments; (6) two monographs on,patent practices
or educatdonal alldnonprofit organizations and of- Induetetal laboratortee;
and (7)abibliogr.~phy01229 Items. . . ... . ..... .•
, The' for~going materials are contained int~e,.,'3,.volumes, as -followa:

voluD,l-el :,FinaIRepo;r:t.p:roper" 14(r pa.ges; vo!ume,.2 :,Mo.nographs on
Governmental .. De.par~ments and Agencies, 508, pages·,. volume ,3: 'Mono
gra})p-~.?~ ,N"<mgove.rIiIUental- Organi~ations,Foreign Countries,. Legal and

'>',Historical Studies, and Bibliography, 328 pages.
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230. U. S. GOVERNMENT PATENTS BOARD, 0FFICEOF THE CHAIR
MAN.A PROPOSEDG"OVERNMENT INCENTIVES; A,WARDS, AND 'RE
WARDS PROGRAM. Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1952,
27 pages. . " , ",.' ,

Recommendetione.made by an interagency working committee onIn
. ,centives, awards'; and rewards.vas well as an examination and analysis of

. :.existinglawsandcurrentpractices... _,,'
2M. ----.REPORT OF THE CHAn:~-MAN * * * THROUGH Jur:m30, 1~53, TO

THE PRESIDENT, OF THE UNITED STATES. Washington, U. S. Government
Printing Office, 1954, 18 pages.' _,' __ ,'< _ .,,-

First report of the agency establishedby Executive Order 10096, Jan
uary 23, 1950, to admmteter.the Government's patent policy with respect
to inventions made by Government employees. . ..' .' . .

232. VOlT, RICHARD L. POWERS AND.POLICIES OF ALIEN PROPER~Y CuS-
,TODIAN RELATING TO PATENTS. George Washington Law Review, volume

12,AprilI944, pages 330-,345. "."
k historical survey describing. the rights and powers possessed by the

Alien Property Custodian relating to patents. -

VII. PATE!'lTS AND ANTITRUST, INCLUDlNGPATENTPOOqNG
PROBLEMS '

A. I~ GENERAL e

~33. ABBOTrr, EDWIN, JR.' PATENTS AND 'J'HE SUERMAN ACT. Columbia Law
Review,volume 12, December 1912, pages. 709-'-723.

An early article, outIiningthe .effect ,of the Sherman' Antitrust Act on
Patents. " ..., . ' . ..' '. "'. -

234. AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURERS' GROSS-LICENSE AGREEMENT.
Air Law Review, volurce z, ,January '1936,pages: 98-115~

A surv.eyon the agreement and how its operation handicapped :the
military program of theGovernrnent.:Theagreement was formed in 1918,
during the war, for the purpose of removing the barrier to the Army
p:r:.0jQ"am created by conflicting,patents. '. .' ..:

,235. ARNULD, THURMAN W~· THE-ABUSEOF 'pATENTS.. Atlantic Monthly,
volume 170, JulyJ942,pages 14--:20. Reprinted in the Journal of the
Patent Office Society, volume 24, 'August 1942, pages 531-544. [See
item No. 266,J

An indictment of 'iJlepatentsystem insofar 'as it fosters monopoly
control. .' . . .' . . ...., . .. _

236; BARNARD, ROBERT C., and ZLINKOFF, S]j;RGEI S. PATENTS
PROCEDURE, AND THE SHERMAN-ACT---"THE SUPREME .cOURT A~DACOM

:PETITIVE .ECONOMY, '-1949.TERM.. George W"aShington' Law Review, vel-
.ume 17,December 19413,pagesl~58;", I _ , .... , ,.'

"The public policy' of free . competition embodied in the antimonopoly
s~atutes is the paramount principle that "." * seems ~o uD;derlie" t:he
views of the maJority of the Supreme-Court ill cases dealing with "(e) the
yalidityof patents,' (b) procedural problems arisingIn antitrust litigations,
and (c) the Interrelation between the scope of 'thepatent privilege and the
Sherman Act." ,'. . ', . . .',.' . . . . . -

237i 'BARNETT, - OTTOR. .PATENT PROPERTY AND'· ANTIMONOPOLY LAws.
,. Indianapolis, Bobbs~Mer,ri~ .Cc., ),943622 pages. ...., ...

This detailed study'is·Jd~signed·to"clarify the distinction between the
lawful control of the beneficial monopoly provided for by the Constitution
to 'promoteprogreea in science and the useful arts' and the misuse of the
patent grant, outside the fieldsecured.by .it, in violation of the antimonopoly
laws.". In general defenda bhe 'patent system: Includes' among.20 ap
pendixes,' the patent Iatys, various bills, and reprintsof a number of articles,

. reports, .endJegal decisions. .•. . ' ",..... . . '
2380; BARN:'ETT"SHERMANR. "WrruIN HIS' DO:MAIN TIlE PATENTEE' Is

CZAR," A SURVEY OF Hre DOMAIN WITHREGARD TO,'PRICE FIXING AND THE
. 'ANTrrRUST "LAWS. Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume 17,

February 1935, pages 92;-119. ~ ,",'," "', " " • H'
Apreselltation :o(the thesis that,·subjec~.to the' law -of the:.land with

respect" to' other. property, 'the" patentee .holds.a .monopolistic. .position.
Includes discussion of. judicial acts' limiting this' monopolistic position.

-.s-ee-'a1-so-:~P-""- v, Patent AspectsofAtomfc:En~ ~~lati~~;~n:d P~rt X; Patents arid rn~rnatfonal
Cartels.
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239; 'BAT);;~A:J:-t,' J:l,OY '0: ,·.s)io'm;ri'A"<rfi<¥J~Ll~[p~iiMdls6i{ J]Nj,WO,{C];l.:

ABILIT'Y --of>r¥i(/P,iTENiJ:o', l\?ION"()p~L'Y:~~E_';INvoKED_ FOR~'Mtstr,SJ!FOF THE
'. "'._ PATENT 'GRANT? .Journal'ofthe Patent',Offi,c(:r'Sd6fety;:vo~utne(~9,,January

: 1~H7,;I>'~~~~.1~~,6Q_~_:': ',:.,,:,/"">:, ':'.~'_::,_,»,-",'~ ..:.-,:"." ::.' ..:: -"0 ,'; .>~
A detailed 's~Udy:of'c,our~casesmvolv;l~lg;m,ls~se .()f'pa,ten~ 'grants~ ,. __pa,s_es 

are,classified and' i:lis'C:uss~,d-ill_tw:o_group~~"(ill ':I'll,ose -in w~ii(~h, the' court.
approached ,the mis~s~,~~aIl: ~ntitrust-_viohi~itJn'l:t~d (b)'~hose holding the
patent monopoly to lJetemporaTily1inel1fo~cea~le,pending discontinuance
of the misuse anddis~.tRation or its evll effects.' _ "

240, BEACH, ROBERT WILLIS. PA<"M .'CRoss'LICENSliw AGREEMEN<.
AND- METHODS OF THEIR ADMINISTRATION. Joumadof the Patent Office
Society, volume 19, August'itnd September 1937; pages 578-:-596,645-670.

Discussion, of patent ,', cross-licensiIlg -agreemeute: of the"" Automobile
Manufacturers' Association, the "Manufacturers Aircraft Association, the
Petroleum-Distillation Corp.; end -varioua concerns ,in 'the 'radio and .elec-

"trical fielda. A doctoral thesis. ': ," ':", .,
241. BORKIN, JOSE.PlI· ,PATENTS A:N:D THE ,NEW "TRp"sT':'pnoBLEM. Law

and Contemporary Problems, volume 7,'Winte~',1940,pages'74-81. '
Discussion of the line of demarca~ion betwe,enprope~ and improper use

of the patent.privilege und~r'~he,Sherman:";1\c.t.
242. BR0'WN, JOBAILy-;'RELAT!01:'l'OFTHE ETErYL'GAsoLINE' CAsE TO

RESTRrCTIONSIN.PATEN,T LICENsE18.Journal,ofthe,Patent Office Society,
V'()lume2~,,'June1940 pages}OO-::409;' ",' " .'

"A review of the Ethyl GasolinecllSe/decided M:arch, 25,1940;.'and' its
effect ()n ,the .legalrty .of conditions that patent owners may' impose in
connection with -the grant of licenses to use petentedInventlons.

243. CALLMANN" '~UDOLF;PATENT'··LICENSE AGREEMENTS ',' "',BETWEEN
COMPETITORS AND THE MONopoJ,.YlssUE. Georgetown Law Review,
volume28, April1940,pag;es871-907~,''.' ,',' '. , ,-

The author, a well-known expert on-cartels: and monopoly law; reeom
mends a modification of antitrust law ·to,.permit certain concerted actions
by businessmen, but not without ~h.eimpartialsupervision ofsome govern
mental board. Such 'concerted actions would include various kinds of

',patent licensing agreements.
244; CELLER,.EMA,NUEL. PATENTS·AND··Th;I?NOPOLY,. JoU:~naJofihe'Patent

Office Society, volume 38, June 1956, pages 425-439. Also in Congres
sional Record (daily), volume 102; May 28, 1956, pagesA4255-A4259.

An address presented 'before the New, York Patent Law Association,
May241956, .

245. CHAMBERLIN" WALTER H, PA<EN<~DA"nOLEs: WHENAR" THEY
EMANCIPA~ED-- j:l·ROMTHE.PATE,NT1M:0NOPOLY -UNDER' WHICH, MA~U
FA;CTURED? 'Illinois: Law Review, volume 6, January: 1912; pages 357-372.

The purpose of this article -ie to illustrate {he 'disadvantages that occur
in patent restrictions imposed on pur.chaseis~of patent'ed"articles. ", '

246. CLAPP NEWELL· A.':·SOME -RECENT ,.DE1vELOPMENTS' IN '}>ATENT-AN;ri":
TRUST LAw.MarquetteLaw Review,:voluDJ:e 36, Fall 1952, pages·143-155.
Reprinted in the Journal of 'the Patent OfficeSociety; volume 34,December
1952, page8945~9~L,··.. . •. ••• . "".: •.•. '... . ".' . , ,

, .Anadoress berorethe Milwaukee'!?atentLaw. Association, October. 30,
1952, by the then: Act!!1,g Assistant AttorneyGen~ral()f the United. States.

247. COOPER, . DRURY W. PATENTS,CARTELS, ,:AND ,ANTIT:RUST: LAWS.
J ournalofthe Patent Office'Society;' volunie27, June.1945,'pages 382-402.

An address before the Economic' Club of Detroit . Match 12, 1945.
A.uthor holds then-the patent eyetem of.the United. states is threatened
withanhihi1ation;~ .'. '. , __ , ,'. /' .... '.. ,'.. ..... <

248. :CU-RRIE,WILLIAM·E. COOPERA';i:'IVERESEARCBAND THE ANTITRUST
LAWS~ Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume 36, October 1954,
pages 690-712, . '

A- review of theproblel11ff -connected'twlbh cooperattvetresearch and
patent pooling as related to possible antitrust violath~ns.".. ".: .' ., .. ' ' ..

249. :QARBY, 'SAMpEL E., JR.' THE ALLEGlilD·,IIABUSES" OF THlilAMERICAN
-PATENT,SYSTEM~Journal of' the Patent Office Society, volume 25,
February 1943, pages 100-131... .' ... . ..... •. .'

A.revieW:'of 51 alleged abtisesofthe,patent system;les:8than a fifth
are believed-by the-author to require new or additional legislation.
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250. IJIQCr(lN"B, .;B,ARiTHQJ:,Ol\1Ji]"\Y" THE,P'·4TE.N:r-,A"r!TI}:uaT;; PJlOBL'!!\f,
~,iclng~,~ pa,W :$.:'txJe~,ivo,l~me, :53, ,oTun~ 19J)5,!pag~s:. ~n9a,-lJ18.", " - , <

<, ,J~~rt,:ora'2YlI,lPOfli.l,l.m:;On,t}.l~·._n~port :0£ ~lie.,: At;tprn..e.Y. (}.,ene.r~l's._,N.., .,ational
Committee To' Study ,the Antitrust Laws. The -,ap.t4or, ,.coHtr.B.r.y: to the

..,:" ." viewa.of .the committee; holds .there -Ie.nobeslc. p8.,ten'kantitrust 'conflict,
2/il,DIGG!'NS,;·BAJ;lTHQLOlVIEW:. A.,~nd.;RPIlER.T A.;)HTSCHKE.

PATEN.T ..l'RACTICE.8" UNDE~,THE ,A]S"'J;ITRUST ,LAws. :Lect,~re,:d~livered on
July 23, 1'95:1, as ,part',of bhe. annua~:co,urs~ :on ,current 'problemsJil patent
law conducted by Practicing-Law Instit~h~" ~{e'V Yqrk,.l9.5,l, pages, 33-68.

Practdeal considerations and. guideposts: w:i~h .respecb to carrying.uut ..&
legal and profitable patent policy .ar~, explored in relation to the antitrust
law;s;, Conclusions: "Patent acquis~ti(m,gererally,haslittl~.or:no anti
trust signific,ance.* * ,.*" a-nonmanufacturirig .patentee .can probably not
Impose. euch.Hmttattons (esa manufacturing: patentee)",* * *" such limi

, tatiogs .cannct be Imposed 0rt it'.plurality-of licensees "if 'tlie effect, is.to
supp~es.s c0:;tpetition * * *ja gro~p','of patentees-cannot dmpcse such

,,',.: .restrietions..:,:,., ' '''' ", ",,', ":""'.i'" ',', , ,-, ,,',c_,:;
252. DOJ\1INIC~~, WILLIAM" E;:ftECEN~ D.EY~LOPMENTS IN, ,THE 'LAw OF

.PRICE ItESTRICTIONS IN PATENT AG'REEMENTS; George Washington Law
Revtew.tvolume 1l,'194.2f:43, pages30~3~7.. ", -:" ,,>,', :.;:~:

An analysis oftbe Univis and ¥a~onite.eases'.'revealsthat,patentrights
are-no longer-so 'definite .and exten;:dv€J' as ,they once were considered."
The author suggests that the Supreme Co~rt,:in attemptingto further the

.publlc policy, declareddn-fhe antitrust .lawa.vwas "deliberately-going: out
_." of:its way to .curtailLhe value ofthepatenf right}', , ' .. ;:,,,

253. FEUER, MORTII\1ER. THE PATENT MONOPOLY AND .THE A:t~TITRUST
LA1Vs·Oolumbia Law Review, volume 38, November 1938, pages q45:
117~-, ,· .... , .;c> >" .....•.•. ,. . "c' ..

A review of monopoly aspeeta orpatents withrecomrgendations "de
signed-to relax the patent monopoly and to put teeth into the-antdtrust
laws when t.. he patent. is used as a c.lo,ak forillega.l. practices."

~54. '--'-.. THE PATENT PRIVILEGE AND T~E TNEC PROPOSALS... :Temple
Law ,Quarterly; Volume14,February)9,40, pages 18Q-;-194. -. .,:: ,

Concludes that the TNEc recommendation on patents, broadened further
toInelude President.F. ,D. Roosevelt's recommendation .or.across-the-beard
compulsory licen'sil!g,' should beena.cted;' " "

255. FOLK,: ·,GE0:ROE. E., SCQPE AND LIMITATIONS OF'T:JIEPATENT Mo-'
NO?,OLY., NAJ\tI.",·Law Digest, "vclurne ,2, April 1938, pages 1497156. R&-:
printed in Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume '22, February and
March 1940,: pages 135 .....154-, 184-21();: . .... - ..' ..•. .' .. ':. ,:

A pair of articles dealing: with .legalaspecta of a patentee's rights under
the patent-end antitrust lawac and.a.crltdciern of patentrecomniendations
medebv the Department-of Justice and approved'. by .the Temporary
NationaIEconolllicCommittee..:;", '. .... ,.:

256; ·GIL}i'ILLAl\I, 8..GOLUM. PATENT POOLING ,AND ITS :BE,TT]JR,MENT.
Chicago, ':~he' author.. 1939;,:29,pagea.Imlmeographed).

:.':A-Il .evaluationofpatent, pooling; and a proposal for ca new, system of
making it the principal form of inventing and patentlng., :, :';-.;

257. HARTFORD-l!!MPIRE v.UNITEDSTATES: INTEGRATION 0]'
THE ANTITRUST ANIJPATENT LAWS. Colnmbia Law Review,
volurne45,.July194,5, pages '601:""'625. , . . ',' ..'," .' .'''>:',

A dis~l1ssion.ofproblems,involved'Irijntegrating,the antitrust and patent
laws,'. arisJng out oJ the 'Supreme .Court decjaion.fn. Hartford-Empire v,

;::':·:".UnitedStates~ "'::"~ ""':';::c, .:> '." :,,:': :',' "' .. ',"
258.' HAVIGHURST;. HAROLD O. TH.E LEGAL STM~US;QFINDp-STRrAL

CONTIWL B'fPATEl\TT. IlliJ1ois,LaW' Review, .. volume 35"JanuarY:',',:1~~1,:
,pages49&-c51~. . ' .. ' , .

Author recommends leglelation "making it unlawful for fhe.holder of'
a patent .todmpose. upon lic,enseesrestrictions with respect to price; produc-
tion, or markets.".' :, \,':. ,',-;:',:',.,: .,,;,:,.,::.

259. ,HOFFMAN, A. C. LARGE.,.SCALE ORGaNIZATION IN THEFOOD,-INDUSTRIES.'
WasrliD;gton,U. S. Governm~nt Printing Office, 1940,.1:74 pages. (Tern-
poraryNational Economic Commfttee.. Monograph No. 35) .. " ':

, .Chapter ,13, .pages. 121-143,·is .devoted.to.jsetent-control in. the' food
in4ustries;,~I{.ec()Illmendationsfor revlston qf patent law and-procedure
are included.
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260;:H:OLLABAUGi(MARCUS ,.k. :RA.TE~TSAN,D:-A~TrrRu8TLAWB. Uni~'
versityofCincinnati Law Review, volume 25,'W:inter1956, pages 43-68.

'I'hepurpcee ofbhls paper is' to explore certain 'of ,the basic causes of the
controversy; to'exalllinedevelopments which tendfo explain the natura
oithe patent-antitrust,1?roblem tod:tY j to -indicate principles which might
be' useful in --·resolvin~_certainpatent-antitrust ,questions: which might
aris~ and to discussthe current-status of theHGeneral Electric doctrine."

261. HOUtiE, JOSEPH P., JR.,' -THE PATENT,AND ANTITRUSr LAWS. Wisconsin
Law Review, voh~,me 1949, July,1949,pages 785-795.

An attempt,to' clarify the' fundamental concepts of Supreme Court
.decielonson the misuse of-the patent right, and the extent to which such
misusenlay be in violation of antitru~t laws., , '" ''n-

262.-HUGIN, ADOLPH CHARLES. ,INTELLECTUAb ,PROPERTY PROTECTION
AND ,THE ANTITRUST LAWS: Journal of the Patent Office.Society, volume
30; 'June-September, December' 1948, pages 45~473, 513-530, 601--617;
654-'684, 867-872. .> .. . .. '

All extended-diaeussion o~ the-relationship befween e.ntitrust end patent
laws;" 'Author concludes -there is no inherent conflict between .the, two, if
properly understood. _"""'>" ' ' " ',' ,-''<.

263: KELI~EHER,' GRANTW. :PRICEF!XING ,UNDER PATENT-LICENSE
-AGREEMENTS. Montana ,Law' 'Review, volume 2, Spring ,1942, pages
&-32.
, An, article tracing, the' historical background of the court .deelaion in
United Stales v. General ,Electric 'Co." decided in 1926; and relating this
decision to theTNEC hearings and reports bearing onprice fixing under

-"patent-license agreelD:ent~,;'" :',' ,', " " ' ':" ,,',,', ..
264; KIRSH, BENJAMIN-S;',,' PATENT "J?0'bL,S ,AND' 'CRoss;,.LICENSING,AGREF].

MENTS. Journal of the Patent Offloe Bociety, volume 20, September 1938;
pages 733-767. ... .• . •...

An extended discussion of the relationship between patent and~htitrust
legislationin practlce.. ,',;";',',', ',,',,' ""', ,:.

265. '>LAMB; HORACE,R. THE RELATION OFPAT,ENT LAW TO:' THE FEDERAL
ANTITRUST' LAWS. Cornell Law Quarterly", volume 12, April 1927, pages
261-285.

A discussion of the relationship between the Sherman Anti~rust"Actand
patent law. Basic court decisions, are consiciered;

266. LANGNER, LAWRENCE.. WE DEPEND ,ON, INVENTION; AN ANSWER TO,
THURMAN ARNOLD. Atlantic Monthly, volume 170, July 1942,pages 21-31.
Reprinted in the Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume 24, August,
1942, pages 545-564,. • . .: .. •.•.... ... ...

A defense of the patent system by-a patent -lswyerand, secretary of the
National Inventors Council, Department of Commerce. (gee-also Item.
No. 235.).' , .. . .: . ..... .

267. -LEVINE, ROBERT. THE SHRUNKEN'PATENTDoMAIN,~'THE EXPANDED
ANTITRUST UNIVERSE; . Journal ofthe Patent Office Society; volume 34,.
June 1952, pages 436--447.

A briefdiscussion of confltet between patent and antitrust law. . 
268. McAULEY, JOHN J. .THE PATENT. MONOPOLY. ANJ)THE, ANTITRUST

LAws. Loyola Law Iteview, volume 5,1950, page 116-132.
The author presents -the case that the patent laws and the antitrust laws

de not conflict.
269. McCORMACK,ALFRED~ REsTRrpTlvE'PATENT'LICENSES ANDRE

- STRAINT· OF.TRADE. Columbia Law Review, volume 31, May 1931, pages
743-777.

A'reviewof the efforts of .the. courts to 'define the rights 'secured by:.a
patent, where the patentee by a conditional license imposes some economfc
restraint on his licensee. Author holds -that- clarification of basis court
decisions is required. ' ..

270.M,ARCUS, ,PHILIP{ PATENTS, ANTITRUST LAW, AND ANTITRUST JUDG
MENTS- THROUGH "HARTFORD-EMPIRE. Georgetown Law Journal, volume
34, November 1945, pages:-1-63... ,

.A? extenslve evaluetdon of th~1!artford..Empire case. Detailed foot
notes provide references 'to court cases, booksy and articles.
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271. MEYERB, ERNEST S"and BEYMOURD. LEWIS. THE .PAfENT
IfFRANCHISE", ,AND THE ..\NTITRUST. LAWS.'. Georgetown Law Journal,
volume ~O,])ecem.ber1941and January 19.42, pages 117-:-148,260..:....275.

An extensive review of numerous patent practices-and their relationship
totbe antdtrust laws. _Favors qualified adoption of TNEC proposals on
licensingof patents, limiting compulsory licensing to cases in whichpatents
have been suppressed, monopolised.tor abused.in some fashion~

272. MqNTAGUE, GILBERTH. -THE :SHERMAN ANTITRUS'.l'-ACT AND THl!}
PATENT,LAW." ,Yale Law Journal, volume 21, April ,1912, pages 443-469.

A significant eaclyartdcle presenting different views.In the conflict of the
patent system and the antitrust laws. .author concludes that the conflict
between, constitutional guaranties to the patentee and the prohibitions of
the Sherman Act are Irreconcilable, -mutually inconsistent, and that the

, " constitutional ..provision must have precedence: "'''' '
273~ MORIS0+'T, ,H. GRAHAM. THE PATENT GRANT. AND.FREE ENTERPRISE:

THE ABUSES OFPATENT MONOPOLIES. American Bar Association Journal,
.vclumeBg. Beptember 1952, pages,7,?9:--742,,797--;799.~,.,:

A. statementofthe patent philosophy of 'theDepartment of Justice in
1.952.. ,.. ' ,

2.74. OPPENHEIM, S. CHESTERFIELD. PATENTS, THE MONOPOLY ISSUE
A:ND,THE WAR. "Conficiential-:-from"Vashington, August 1942; reprinted
in Journal of the Patent Office Society,' volume 24, October 1942, pages
66.7-677- : .. ,,' .• , ... ' .. ' .,' .',. >" ',',.,' .,' "

A brief discussion of the role of-patents in technology and the relationship
between patents andmonopoly. ,Author recommends that the patent bar
take the initiative in making needed revisions of technical patent laws and
procedures; that legislation be passed to fill gaps in existing lawsaffec~ing

patents and, st;rategic materlals. of .defenee and war ; and more-vigorous
action by the Department of Justice to eliminate abuses of patent privileges
used to throttle competition in markets and prices -lnviclatdon ofantttrusf
laws. -,' " , " .. _"~" ..

2.75. OPPENHEIM, S.CHESTERFIELD,' and, OTHERS. THE hipACT OF
. THE:ANTI,TltUST "LAWS, ON: PATENTS AND TRADEMARKS IN ¥OREIGN'COM~

MERCE; George Washington Law Review, volume 21,Ju_ne,lg.5~, .pages
663-709. ,,', ," ..' , ','

A roundtable discussion on (l).trademarks; (2). restrictive agreements
and ancillary patent rfghte.cand (3) a.philosophyof competition; followed;
by a general disousslon.. ,Primarily 'a discussion of legal patent problems
relating to foreign commerce and antitrust laws. "Per se violation doc
trine" versus the "rule of reason" was "perhapefhe underlying theme."
Participants included Walter J.Derenberg, Bartholomew A~,Diggins, and

,., " Sigmund Timberg.. : , ...........• :.:.. _., ;'. . . _,' '
276. OPPENHEIM, S. OHESTERFIELD. PATENTS AND ANTITRUST: PEACE

F:UL COEXISTENCE? Michigan Law-Review, volume 54, Decembefi19!j5,
pages199-218. .,. .: ,. •.•

The author discusses the increasing' Interactionsof patent and antitrust
po.licies, .and concludes from his evaluation and study that patents and anti-
trust can lead a peaceful coexistence., '. ..

277. PATENT ABUSES AND ANTITRUST: THE pER SE RULE. Harvard
Law Review,vohnne 64,;February:195),pages626-633~

This note concludes that "business combination andrestraint's based on
patent ,uses unsanctioned .·by: patent laws',and'appreciably·injuring.the
public seem.to be. well within .. current .antitrust provisions without the
employment ofa special doctrine' that all patent abuses areillegal.per ae,

'. "'undero.tlle,antitrust:laws." •. : .. ,,.·":· ': ..'.,.,;", ;,' .' .'. i
27$.pATE.NT DEDICATION AS ANTITRUST :REMEDY: N!,:W.LIGHT

. O~HARTFORD::,El\fPlRE.. Yale Law Journal-volume 63, March 1954,
pages 717-728. .' .. , .! "..... "". '

Concludes ,th,at .tberoyelty-Iree. licensing decreeIn :the General:Elec.triC.
(incandescent.lamp) oaeeIe supported by; prior cases and is justified in the
light of the .economic factors Involved. '. '0' ,'; . .' '"

279.. THE PATENT MONOPOLY AND PATENT POOLS; THE END OF
. '. . ONE AND 'THE BEGINNING OF THE OTHER. Harvard LawRe-

view, volume 45, November 1931,pages 150-i56. . .'
This article deals with the continued .evolution of monopoliesand-the

possible solutions which might be realized through stricter adherence to
the antdtrust laws. The author holds that future patent Htdgation will be
concerned primarily with determining the rights of the patent pool rather
than the rights of the' patentee,
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'260. PATENT POOLfNGAND THEANTfTRUST LAWS. University of
, Chicago Law:!teviewj:.voIume)7,Winter 1950, -pagsa 357..,.375.

'·Primarily.a disouaaion cf the 1948'Carboloy case.,(United-States v. General
Electric1·Carboloy,:et ,at)' and related .court decisions. _Concludes. that, al
thoughby uhls decision the .price-fixing powers of .a.patantee -have been
further restricted" the court. has recogn,~zed,that a patent represents only
a limited grant of monopoly power in -contrast 0 to a horizontal merger or
integratdonj conse,queIltly"in'passing upcn-the.Jegalttv of _the latter,_ a
patentee willbetreated the same aa.a firm whose dominant position is not

.<;;,',due-to:patents.::, .. , ,'",0. "" ,') .. .: ,;'

28kl'ATENTPOO;LINGAND THE SHERMAN ACT. COlumbia Law
Rtlyiew,-yiJlume 501 'December, 1950, .pages ~113~1123;

Note .concludes: "Restrietdve licensing practices underpatent pools do
-not -appear ,to .bejustifiable. for. .the: benefits of an 'interchange' of patent
rights may be secured, and 'the .evileof patent htigation avoided, without 0

,r.ecOJirs'e tosuch-restrainte of 'trade." ',,'"'."
,282; PATENTS AND. MONOPOLY. All:AD'o D'SCUS.SWNBYE~WARD LEV',

CASPEROO:M;S, 'A.NDBE:rtNARD THJ;ESS.,' Univereltyiof ChicagorRound
Tabl<:'!, August 5,:1945I'No.,.385"J8pages.": :',' - .'
: ,":A. popular .dtecusston of the, relationship' between patents and 'monopoly,
;inclu,clingsoI)lediscussion of ,how,abu~es.canbe,corrected.,In~ludes a

.. .nbrief bibliography,'. ,-C';,"':', ," ,', .. ',' .:' .,<",. ,", ,
283:, THE PIT AND THE l'ATENTEE: TYING CLAUSES AS ANTITRUST

VIOLATIONS PER SE. Yale Law Journal, volume S7",,'June.,,1948,
pages"129~I302./ "' """ ",'" .. ',:' '"

4- 'consideration ofthe,case11nternational,Salt,Ca. .v.. United, States.
I8c~l'iticalof the decision, on .bhe ground.that.It rendere.thepatentee more

. vulnerable-to ""littbility" ror-encttrust violatdonfhanpreviously.
284. PODELL, DAym L., and BENJAMIN S. KIRSH. PA~EN~ POOLS AND

",TEF!ilANTITRUST' LAWS., American, J3arAssociationJournal,volume :13,
August 1927, pages 43Q-434; 476-476., ",.', , '

An analysis evaluating the confusion'. of :terms, and the, Industrial and'
, social-values ofpatentintercllange,'th~':antitrustlaws..tand patent rights.

285. RICE, WILLIS B. DECAY OF OUR PATENT SYSTEM., Brooklyn Law
: ',R.eview; YQlUl);Le5",1\1:ay:,1£}361,pages 357---:388.·::,.,:

Holds that.the patent,system has been obstrnctiIigindustrial,development.
Holds that it, is necessary to .outlaw, lias an abuse of the patent system,
any combination of-patents which.Ie utilized to control-an Industry. beyond

'>'." ,the:scope'of the .broadest ,pl1tento" .. ~",-:" .:"'" . -
286; RICH, GILES S. TlIE,RELATION BETWEEN; PATENT ,PRACTICES AND THE

A,NT~:MONOPOLY LAWS. : Journal of the, Faterrt-Dffice Societyl' volume 24,
February-dune 1942, pages 85-106" 159-:'181, 241-283,328:-356, 422-437.

~ Adetailed'study 'of thorelattonshipotpatent practices to antimonopoly
~: . .laws.: .. ' .. ' .', :. :>'" . '''.':,>,'' .. ,-

287, SGIIAIR:ER;:OTTOS~, -THE PATENT PROBLEM F'ROM' THE:VIEWPOINTOF
~1'l"DUSTRY. 'Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume 21, April 1939,
pages 243-25K, ',> ,> '..

A .paper 'by .a vice:.presidentfRadioCorporation6f· American.creed at a
roundtable "conference .of. the National 'Induetrial,ConferenceBoard, 'on
January 19j1939. Deals 'largely-with. patent pooling and licensing prob-

" ' .' . lems of corporations. ,'. . .... . .'...'.' , .' .... ' .•"';
288>"SCRUE1LER, ,GEORGE'H~;' ,TIlE NEW'ANTITRUST':lLLEGALITY. Pan SE':

-F()RESTALLlNGAND.PATEN-T.Mlsuslil,... Columbia' Lew 'Review,' volume 50,
February 1950,'pag;es17~200.:,.'.:' .~; "'. ..' .

Includes a dtscussfcn {pp. 18<}-;195) on .misuse .ot-petentecontrary to
the'. antdtrust.Iawa. .Author concludes that the -ratdonale of 'judicial. hold

.tuge-on -paterrtmtsuse can .be traced to the common~I~w :~rohib,ition of
forestalling. . " . ,'; .' .< ." . " .. ' ... .'.

,289;:SPENCER,·RICHARD-. THINKING ·AHEAD: ··THREAT ,TO OUR· PATEN.T
SYSTEM. Harvard Business 'Review; volume en, May-June 1956, pages
21';:22,,24;,26,'2:8, 30;32,. 35;166; 168.-, '.' .. :

An, attack 'on present patent policy, of, the: Government and courts,
whichc the author feels, is resulting in a slowing down in the rate oftechno
logical: progress. He..contends that .ourpatent system is being emascu-
lated, principally by means of antitrust laws.., '. .' .

2~O. STEDMAN, JOHN, C. PNI:ENT AND TRADEMARK RELIEF IN -ANTITRUST
JUDGMENTS. Federal Bar Journal, volume 10, July 1949, pages 26~274.
- A review of antitrust decisions with provisions concerning patents.
~~ ., • ""....... " :r::J ,._ .. .: ' ':_ .. :.. T• .:..:.. .;.~ ~~ ......·..,.:,.0 A .....~ ... ,a
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291. ---. PAT'ENTS 'ANi),~-;TH'l:{AN_TITit;usT':-L'Aws. _'Journal tif'the' ,Pateh-t
Office Society.svolume 21.' Jau,uary,' 1949, 'pages 1~32. _ __ ': ,''--;'

Apl1per presented:beforethe-New Jersey Patent -Law Ass9ciation"
October 21, 1948, analyzing the; 'relationship between the patent laws and
antitrust laws." with particular reference 'to-recent court cases.

292; STEFFEN" ROSCOE.. INVALID PATENTS AND PRICE CONTROL. Yale Law
Jl?urnal" volume -56, November 1946, pages 1-25. _ _ __ :' ,

'The authoreonoludea'that.tha invalid patent-has no warrantof any sort
for-fte exlstence and--thus, the Government ehould-retatnfhe p()wer. to
rid the economy of " a prlce-fixlng monopoly based upon such a subterfuge."

293. STOCKING,GEORGE W., and MYRON W. WATKINS. MONOPOLY
AND FREE ENTERPRISE. New York, Twentieth Century Fund, 1951,
596 pages.
Chapter 14: Patents ~hdMonopoly,' pages 447-490, provides: a well

rounded. discussion of .the ,stl,bject, inclu~li~gsuggestions' for revision of
patens-law.ead-procedurea, "!his1cp.apter;'In \'altnost -identdcal fo~mJ:::.was
published-under- ;,the·title,'cl.1patiml.-MonopoliesaJild Free Entei-priseJ1 In
Vanderbilt Law Review, volume 3,' June 1950,p-ages 729-765.

'294. THOMAS, THOMAS A. THE ,PATENTEE'S DILEMMA---'-Is PRICE 'FIXING
, LEGA'L'?, Miami Law Quarterly; volume 4, April1950,pages 31~31.

A historical survey of judicial interpretation of patent -and antitrust
legislation and .their- area of-conflict. Holds that legislation is needed Uti?
define.the patent antitrust· relationship with a reasonable degree-of defini-
tdveness." "

295. TOULMIN" H. A;" JR. ,'PATENT POOLS,AND" Ciuis.s':'LIOENSES; Virginia
Law Review;' volume 22" December 1935,' pages 119-152.

Author' holds ,that' the, greatest' advantage that can be secured from a
patent under our present economic :system is the use' of 'it in connection
with licenses and, crose-licenaea.

296. --'---'-. ',A: TREATISE: ON THE'ANTITRUST'LAWSOF THE UNITED STATES AND
INCLUDING ALL RELATED TRADE REGULATORY LAWS~ Volume 4, Appli
cation ,to:patentsL~petentipools: 'trademarks; copyrights; Cincinnati,
W." H.-:Anderson,"Lio.,,· ~"1950t,' 881:;,pages.", ,,{Seea.lso>\956 ,suppleme~.t". :.~~

,p~rdltailed legal treatiseoii'there~ationof~atehts to aIititrust-Ie@slation.
Include's information on the evolution of patent law,thenature of the
patent right, patents andthe Congress, patent-pools and misuse of patents.

, The author states -that the volume; "traces the' hicreaaing. trend, to not only
restrict manufacturers. operating underpatents from uamg them to"yiol~te

the antitrust laws, but fora much more significant restriction. *.'*. ~ -Prec
.tdcallyall of-the essential rights of patents, for more than a century, have
been wiped ,away in recent years.": , .. " ,

297. U, S, CONGRESS. HOUSE. COMMITTEE ON PATENTS. POOLINO
OF PATENTS. .Hearinga on H. R. 45?3, February l1-Decemberl~,1935.
Washi~,gton, U.S. Government Printing Offi:~e,1936, 3,887 .pagea in 4
parts.. - , ,,' , ... ,,,', , '", ,'. ,'.

Extensive 'hearings under the chairmanship of 'Congressman William, I.
.Strovlcuon a bill providing for the 'recording of patent' pooling agreements
and contracts with' tbe-Commtsstoner orPatents. The last 2 of the.,4
volumes include only supplementary material submitted by witnesses and
others. " , " ,,"

298.'·U.' S. Co-N@RESS.,.SENATE; .·COMMITTEE ON PATENTS. FoB'
FEITURE: OF :PATENT' 'RIGHTS ON': CONVIcTION -'UNDER LAWS PROHIBITING
MONOPOLY; Hearings on S. 2783, January :&-March:7, 1928; "weehlng
ton,U. 'S. Government Printing OfficeJ1928r 197 pages in 3 parts.

Testimony .relating to 'a: bill-proposing.forfeiture of patents in .caee of
convictdon. for violating "the, antitrust' laws. Includes much-teatdmony on
the radio industry. and patents in that industry. ".', , ',' '. '

299. ----.' SUIT.S.FOR, INFRINGEMENT OF 'PATENTS .,WHERE ,THEPAT,:ENTEE'Is
- VIOLATING THE ANTITRUST Lxws.. ,HeariIlgs on 8;4442, May' 14-28J

1930. Washington, U."S. Government 'Printing Office, 1930, .107 pages.
A:sequel'to .the hearings 'on a similar bill before the .aame committee

in 1928. .
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300. tr; S. LIBRARY,OFqONGRESS; LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE
SERVIC:E' RECORDATION ,OF. ,PATENT, 'AG;R:EEMENTS-A LEGISLATIVE
HISTORY.: B¥'Mic~aelDiLniels, Victor Edwards,Julius <Allen; Study
NO',9 of the'Bubcommitteeon Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights of
the BenateCommtttee on.theJmliciary.Washingt(>ll) U. S. Government
~rintingOffice,1957,27 pagesi (85thCong., 2dsess.j Senate Committee
print.) .'. . ..... < ..... .. .., .. ~.

A' summary: of proposals: in, Congress;torequiretecor4ation.of patent
licenses and agreementsv.and intemeticnal ' cartel jagreementa . generally,
Including ITO proposals. ,Describes the billsdntrodueed and includes

" _ significant testimony; ,Contains a briefbibliography.,-
-301. VAUGHAN, FLOYDL. THE RELATIO~ OF 'PATENTS TO INDUSTRIAL

MONOPOLIES., Annals of the Amer-ican Academy' of Political, and Social
Sciencet.,.volume 147, January 1930, pages 40-50. ,Reprinted in the Journal
of Lhe Patent Dffice Bociety, volume 14, January-February 1932, pages

...6k66..95,,103. . . ... .
-:An'article·stressing,theevils-resulting~fropi~megal'use'ofpatentpools;

based largely on, the author's HEconomics of Our Patent System" [item
. . No. 851.· ..
302.VOORHIS,'JERRY. THE PATENT GRANT: REMEDIES TOPREVENT"'ITS

M.0NOPOLISTICABUSE. Vital Speeches of the Day, volume Il"March 1,
1945,pages 315"1l17, . .. ... .•. , . ..

A speech, -nrigfnally 'delivered before the •House of'~epresentatives,
January 15,1945, in favor of a bill intended to prevent the use of patents
in restraint of trade and commerce.

'303. WOOD, "LAUR,ENC:E,I. ,AGREEMENTS:CONC,ERNING'.PATENT LICENSE
RESTRICTIONS. Illinois Law Review, volume 37,January-:-February 1943,
pages 35~358. . .. . .

The author djsousses the 'question: ,'Maya patentee lawfully agree with
one licensee as to>the price ,or productfon restrjctdoua which the former

" .willImpose npollitsotllerlicensees? , _ " '''- "', " ,-
304; ---'. PATENT i COMBINATIONS AND THE A,NTITRU'STLAws, George

Washington Law Review; volume '17, December 1948,' pages5g.:...96. 
:'rhe~'l1.~.thor,.at~~lAP~s ',,''to- explore ,and;Aelil1e,a:t,e-:the~.to.l"tu.ous;line, of ~

"'l~gality.which -haaevolved from the Iong-running vbattle between 'the
advocates 'Of a: strong patent policy * * *'and the, advocates of'a strong
antitrust, policy." He believes solution ,of the problem should' "remain
a function of the judicial process; of determining in each fact situation
where thepub~ic good is served-by.aglven practdce."

305, -----:-' PATENT REFORM' AND 1943:ANTITRUSTOR'ANTIPATENTLAW;
George,Was¥ngton'Law Review, volume 11, June 1943, pages' 473-480.

Urges that, 'the revelation of patent abuses should not cause legislators
toforget that patents perform avaluab~efunctionin the American economy.

306. --.-,. ,~ATENTS ,AND, ANTITRUST LAW. 'Chicago, Commerce Clearing
House" Inc., 1942, ztg pegee. " , ' " \

A well-documented treatise on the history, current development, and
future outlook of the relationship between patente and antdtrust legislation.

.-/Includes a6-page-bibliography; ",' ", :~, " " ','
307. WOOD, LAUj1ENCEI., and VINCENT A. JOHNSON.. PATENTS AND

THE ANTITRUSr LAWS. University of Illinois Law Forum; volume 1950,
Winter ,1950, pages 544-574:." ,_ ",,' , " ., ,,' .

A,;:discussioQ of 'the, relationship ,'between, p~~entsand-,~ntitrust laws.
'\.The:authoI'S' hold"that,-public:policy'should:att~mptto' ascribe "to the

private' rights' the .maximum measure consistent with their contribution
., to thepublic welfare." ',' , ",'",',' _ •:,'

30s-.' ZLINKQF-F,,,SERGEI S.MONOPOl;y,VERSUB COMPETITION: SIGNIFICANT
TR.EN.DB IN.'PATE.NTt,'ANTITRUST"TRADEMARK, AND"UNFAIR 'COMPETITION
SUITS. , Yale Law Joumaj. volume 53, June 1944, pages 514'---522.

Inbludes a .discussion of major patent cases from 1935 to 1944.
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B;' COMPULSORY,:LlCl!:NSING 'OF'PJ\TENTS1

sao. AMERICAN PATENT •.LAWASSOCIATI6N. How ~HE S~ANLEY BILL
(8:--3410) _son ,COMPVLSORyLrCENSE OF:PA.'l'ENTS IMPERILS IN,VENTORS,
MANUFACTURERS _ANDTlIE AME'RICAN:r~TE!'l"TSYS1'EM;_TESTIMONY, OF
INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS,PUBLICISTS AND SCIENTI:FIC SOCIETIES WHO
SUCCESSl!'ULLY OPPOSED A SIMILAR' COMPULSORY - LICENSE MEASURE
BEFORE, THJilHo.uSEl'A'l'Ji'NT',COMMITT,EE IN ,1912. Washingt(m;-Ai:neric~n
Patent Law Association, 1922, _99 pages~.'

Consists primarily of excerpts of testimony against cO:qlpul~o:r.)r,Hc.ensing
gtven in the J912 hearings on the Oldfield-bill, H.R. 28417'(6.2dCong.),

. [item No. 331 below]. ..• . .
310. ---. REPORT,OPPOSI~GTHEl\l?FARLANEBILL CR. E. 925.9),PROVIDING'

FOR COMFULSOJW LICENSING OF" LETT:i!:RS:pATENT, TOGET:SER 'WITH
EXCERPTS FIWM THERECORD Ai?rAINST P:rtEVIOUS LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS.
Washington" AmencanPetent .Law Association, 193:&".- 141 ,pages;

A strongly worded report against.compulsory licensing in genereland the
',' MQFarla~ebill in partioular.. , ",. '" .'''' '," ',',,' :. ',', :.,',:,', : -
311. 'APSEY, LAWRENCE S.COMPULSORY LiCENSING OF PATENTS AS.A

REMEDY' IN ANTITRUST Srrrrs. NewYork Lew Journal, volumel15,.-April
25--26,1946,pag~s1608,'J~26. <.', '" '. " , __ '

The author is "concerned solely 'with the.applicatiori of. the prineiple of
compulsory licensing as an aid to the dissolution of restrafutsand monopolies
which a court has found to exist inviolationof the Federal antitrust laws."

312. BARNETT, OTTO R. THE OLDFIELD'Bl;LL. Ya,leLa1v Journal, volume
22, March19,13, pages,383--397." I", " ,',,' " ",",'

An examination of 'the-Oldfield bill, which proposed radical changes In
the patent system. The author of this article expresses opposition to these
changes. ,.-,..... ,'.,.:.'",.',':', .. :,. ;""', _.,:.'

313. _.-.,.---;', REVISION OF,OU;R' PATENTSYSTEl,LI3Y THE OLDFIELD,BILL., Illinois
"Law Review, volume 8, February.191-4,pttges427":"441. '." ' '

This article, gives particular attentiop.'to the much 'criticized A. B. Dick.
case and how the decision would be affected by the Oldfield 'bill' ,(1913,

,;62d Oongress).·, ,':. ..:,'
314.'BOl;lKIN; JOSEPH. PATENT ABUS'E'S, COMPULSION, ToLICEN'SE.ANDRE..,

.CENT DECISIONS. Columbia Law .Revlew, volume 43, ,July,1943, pages
720-730. ..• . . .. •.. ... . .. . •..

.The development Of .the. movement toward compulsory licensing as ~
means of eliminating patent abuses is traced up to 194,2~, ,., -. '

315., CANTOR, ·BEE"NARD J. EVOLm;ION TOWARD COMPULSORY LICENSING'!:
Journal of thePatent Office Society, volume 35, May.1953; pages 372-"376.

,A,brief examination of ti!-e'trend,toward compulsory licensing in the
United States as .exemplified in judicial decisions, government contracts,
and the Atomic Ene,rgy, Act of19:46~ .; .' . ..... ", ", .'., ',,

316. CASTEL,. J. G. RECENT TRENDS INC6MPpLSORY LICENSINGIN,CASEOF
NONUSE PF,PATENTS: A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS. Journal of the Patent
OfficeSociety, volume 36, May 19~4,pages 330"':340., .' ,,',. . '

A comparison of American,. French. and .British approaehee to compul-
'sorylicensing.P!ovisions of, the .Frenoh decree of September.30, '1953,.
are viewed favorably. ",- '..... ;" ..'

317. COBURN, HAYWARD H. 'COMPULS.ORY LICENSING, BY THE'COURTS.
Journal of the Patent Office Society;volu~e 28, March 1946, pages 180-192.

Author, tnanaddrese beforethe Philadelphia patent Law Assoclatlon,
holds that the principle ofcompulsory Iicenslng by the courts, is announced
in the Har.t!ord.:EmPire case, Sh.ould be supported'b.y thenpatentbar..

318. COMPULSORY PATENT LICENSING BY ANTITRUST DECREE.
Yale Law Journal, volumeffl, November 1946, Pllges77-126.

Primarily a constderatdcn of tfie Hartjord-Bmpire 'case; maintains that
the decree in this case gives 'the Department of Justdoe apowerful weapon
to be used in future antitrust suits, 'both in cases involving patents and
those that do not. "_._-,

1 See elao: Part v, Patent Aspects of Atomic Energy Legislation.
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319. FOLK, GEORGE;K,and GEORGEH. HOUSTON. LIMITATION OF TH~
: . RIGIITTO LICE~SE PATENTS, A DISCUSSION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF Jus

TICE SUGGESTIONS RECOMMENDED BY 'THE TEMPORARY NATIONAL ECONOMIC

C-()l\{M~~,~E.;;NewYor¥JN~tional AssOciation. of Manufacturers, 1939.

',386':g~:~s' the adoption. of. the'·i>epa~ment ~fJustice,a~d-TNEC_r~com
mendations for, restricting the ,terms_on-which.patentholders could license
their patents. " ' '.,- ,',.-., ,'-.;.';, ..

FROST,; GEORGE E. ,LEGAL: INCIDENTs'ali' N ONUS~ OF. PATE~TED IN·
.vENTIONS R'E.GONsrDERED,' -George Washington Law Review, volume 14,
February .and Apri11946, pages 273-311;-:435'-459.

A well-documented treatise of ~ the legal incidents of suppression of
patented inventions, in the sense of nonuse, resulting from the method used
in~xPlo,itingthe patent. Includes.a brief analysis of the British compu,1,-,

"j':: .. ', sory licensing etarute.. ' . . . ,.'. . . ,
,321. :HERZj'AR'MIN.; COMPULSORY' LIQENSING. 'Journal of. the .' patent Office

. Society, v()lu~e:28iDeeember.,1946,pages889~902.,
Author reviews the background of resistance to compulsory licensing of

pa~eIits .and also the experience In-foreign-countries under compulsory
licensing laws; .·He concludes that Congress should :enact .a compulsory
Hcensing statute, limited to granting such licenses only-when necessary-to
insure that the,constitutional purpose-of promoting .. "the progress of science

,,>;C'., and useful arts "wiU be served " . :~. .' :,c- :

'37~.· :HOA-R, .ROGER .SHERMAN 'PATEN'l$ .ANDNATIONALDEFENSE...-,-Ex-
:CLUSIVELICENSING ISAN INOENTIVE TO PRODUCTION. Army-Ordnance,

September-October 1946, pages 161:-16? . I . . .. ,. '"

A'defense of the. American patent system, pointing out how it was a.
major factor in wtnnlng'the Second World War and how the granting of
exclusive rig:!~ts benefits the free enterprise system.

323., HOLT,: EpWARD' B.·ECONOMIC, STANDARPS, ApPLICABLE '1"0 LIMITA
TI0!'l'S,UPON ·.··COMPUtJSORV. LICENSING BY ,JUDICIAL ·DECREE,·. -George
Washington Law Rey,iewjvolume l-9,March:-1951, pages 400-422.

Economic standards are set forth-as a guide for judicial compulsory
licensing. Malysisconcludes that the patenb ayetem.Isan.Integral part
of the competitive economy and its evaluation. must include economic as
'wellasIegalissues..: '., :>"." ".. :''-

MOORE"CARLISLE M. A:,STUDY ,OF:. COMPULSORY LICENSING AND
DEDICATION OF .PATENTS AS RELIEF MEASURES IN ANTIT.RUST CASES.
George weahtngtou-Lew-Revtew, volume '24, .December 1955,pa,ges
223-238." ',,' >,' i>' ,

Author concludes that'''com-pulsory licensing with'a provision-for reason
able-royalties. tae remedy 'often .ueedIn "antitrust .ceses which has clearly
recelved-the uanction-of tbe.Bupreme .Oourt," and.rthat. "dhe Supreme
Court has not yet clearly :ruled.,on,whether::comp,ulsoryroyalty free
licensing is a proper remedy or not in an antitrust case." Considers the
'views:bf :the.,:~tt6r,tley.'g~nera~'f(Natio,:n~,(J0rn~.i~teeTo Study the Anti-

'--. " trust Laws." " .--.: .', .::.." '. "':::'. . "':-.-. ",.;. ,.:'.'. '. : .'. ". :.-:'-.. : ..'
325. J'ATENTS-COi\1J'ULSORY LICENSIN~DEDlc:ATIONTO THE

'J'U'!lLIQ. Temple Law QuarteHy, volume 21,SptingI954, pages 504-512.
, Review of.the :Pi+tent decisions leading-up to the General Electric (incan

descentJamp) cese; in which the .author critici.~es;thedecisionas depriving
thepatentee 'of fundatilelltalrightsJor:thesake of momentary relief.

S26., POWELL, TIIOM,ASREED.· THE.ExCLlTSIVERIGHT OF THE: PATENTEE
.. ··'SHOULD THE RWHT 'on POWER TO' ESCLUDE OTHERS BE: DEPENDENT

ON"SALE ()R "LiClOlNSIN"G"BYTHE"PATENTEE? Harvard Law Review,
yqlume58" May 19~5,.pag;~s 7,26-;-738:. ,. ..c';,' " ' • " . '
"A,brief' survey .of.'~he.·.Yariol1s·pro.~nd, 'con arguments' regarding the

rights. of the patentee,' with 'special reference to-compulsory licensing.
321~J;tE-IK,. RICHAItD... COMPULSORY,LICENSING :()F.PATF}NTS., American

. E~onom,ic ,Iteyiejv/vQltqlle 3'6,"pecember19~6, pages 811~832; ,
.A :cc:O::l}::H.trathre" ,sturly 'ot-eompuleory licensing legisla,tion of .various
countcle~, arguroeats pro' and con,' alld'a, brief diecussionofpatent pooling
and erose-licensing, ' . '..... "'.'.' "'.'.' .,
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328.. 86HE'CH!ER,_FRA~K't: wOU~D'C~MPiJL80nY_; VrCENSIN(J-o.F' PATENTS
'B~>:QNCONSTI~UTIONAL? '. Virginia',Law;Review,,_yolume :22,". J anu~ry,,1936,
pages 287-'314:' . ..... .•.. >! ." .., .... ". .. .'

A survey 'of.fhe background of thepatent; provisions of the U. S., Con
stitution and its subsequent, Interpretations: Author maintains that the
coustltutdonal provision was, not intended ,-to protect "nonuse'{ of patents,
and holds that compulsory Iicensing .would be constitutional in 'cases of
unjustifiable and indefensible nonuse.

329.' SEEGERT,' NEAL. "COMPULSORY' LtCENSING BY JUinCrAL'AcTION:·A
REMEDY FOR MISUSE 'OF'PATENT,S.Michigan LawReview,,,<?lu.me 27)
March19.49, pages61s-..:03.R: ,',' .' "
-:A 'survey of patent abuses and misuses; and ,ofcolllPulsorylicensiIlg as a

remedy applied'by- the courts. Extensive' footnote' references' to ' ertdcles
and court cases.

330. U. S. CONGRESS. HOUSE. COMMITTEE ON PATENTS. COM~
PULSORY LICENSI~G 0li' PATENTS." ~earings, 'Ma~ch 21:-31, 1938~ ,Wash
Ington, ,U; ,So 'Gov~.rntn€mtPrinti~g"Office,,1938,.,'!j65pages.

Presenteteetdmony'for and against -billadesigtied to set forth condtttons
under which compulsory licensing of patents-shallbe effected." ,, I"

33L--.-'--'--. OLDFIELD REVISION AND CODIFICATION OFTHE PATENT STATUTES.
Hearings Nos; '1-271 April 17.:.:.MaY25,1912; Washington, U.S. Govern-

-ment Prinblng'<Offlce, 1912. (Each 'part paged separately.) -
Up to that time, the ..most 'comprehensive congressional 'review of the

patent system'alld patent policies, ever-undertaken. Much emphasis on
proposals for. compulsory 'licen~iJ?g 'and arguments 'pro and canon the'

"subject.. < -'" ,', " "" .:, ,.,' _ ,,-
~32~ -.----:~:.OLDFmL~ 'REyISION ," AND ", CODIFICATION", OF ','THE, PATENT LAWS.

Hearing, May: 27-September4,1914,Wasnington,' U~S. Government
Printing Office,1914,'174'pages>-- ,', ",."., ,,' ',',

A contdnuatdcn of-the 1912 Oldfield hearings; much teetfmonyreleteeto
the patents and.patent practices oftheUnited Shoe 'Machinery Co.

333. U, S. CONGRESS,. SENATE. COMMITTEE ON PATENTS. RE
VISION OF STATpTESRELATING TO ,PATENTS. Hearings on :8.,3325 and
S. 34101 April ~M'ay'.4, 1922. Washington,U. S. Government Printing
Office, .1922.1 302 pages.

'H,earings on bills providing for compulsoryIicensing of patents incase
of nonuse. Contains much information on foreign holders of Am~rican
patents;

334. WYSS, WALTHER E. and RICHARD R.BRAINARD. COMPULSORY
LICENSING OF PATENTS. George, Washington Law Review, volume 6,
1938, pages 499'-520. .•.... . .

A comparativestudyofcompulsory,~icensing' provisions hi the' law Of
Germany, England, and, Canada; and proposals for such a law in the -
United States:i withargum:ents-for and against it, . .._

. ·C.'PATENT,ASPE'CTS OF':T~E REPOR~,6:Ffa~'~TTO~NEY,GENERAL'S"NATIONAL
COMMITTEE TO STUDY THE ANTITRUST LAWS.S

335. lIANDLER,'IV[IL'I'()N.'::':ANEXAMINAT:rO~; ()F:THE' :CHAPT~R ON"_P~T~kT
, .f~li\:~tS1!f1~~iri~Ev~~u,~tJ~~~Nr~~?;~~\L~~~R~~MITTE~., REPORT.

One. of two addresses on patentaspec,ts pf the report of' the Attorney
General's N ational Committee To Study, the Antitrust 'Lawsl;. presented to
the New York; Patent Law: Association,M;ay26,,1955. In,general, a
defense of 'the commi.ttee'Brepo~t. By .a member .of the committee.
(See also-item No. 339.) ... ....• . .'. ... .

336. MAL~~Y, ,JOHN W. P.A:TENT AN,TITRUST PRo.B,LEMS.AND THE'.A:irTORNEY
GENERAL'S REPORT... George Washingtoll Law, Review, volume 24, Octo-

..ber 1955, pages 20~3S. .' '<.. .'. .' i' ..'
Coirlments. on, the chapter .on patents ill ,the ',report ·oftlle ,A,ftorney

Generars,N,8.tional Committee To .~tudy the, Antitrus,t Lewa, with partdcu
ler. ref~renceto ,:Patent. OffiCe,is$uan~e procE;ldures,c()mll1ercial;use of

"--,,--,p,:a::t::e,,n:,ts, and infringement suits: .
8Seaalso: Part VII'-B, 'Patents:and antitrnst, including patent pooling problema-c-oompulsory llcensllig

of petenta.
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337'U,S:'A'l''l'6~~EYGENERAL'S NA'l'IONAL COMMI'l''l'EE'l'O S'l'UDY
THE ':ANTIT,RPWl'r, .L.A:WS;"\ ,,':>It:ErQ~T,-jMA:J;f.c.~.;3.,-~~<,1955'. ;,'Washington,
u.s. Government Printing Office,.-1955,-393 pages..., , .' ':

Chapter 5: Patent-AutdtrustProblems, pages 22~260J'deals with the
following _patent_antitr.ust._problems:acquisition QY:grant, purchase,' and
grant-back j nonuse or-patented inventions; patent -licensea; and, trade
IDl;trk-antitrustproblems;-"Extensivecase' citations., This chapter' is
reprinted in.the Journal of:-theP,atent Offtce.Soctety.wolume 37, __May 1955,

." pages 331~380.. ' " " ,', ,,' ,',' " , ,', ,'.,',
:i3S.U.S.CONGRESS. HOUSE. COMMI'l''l'EE ON 'l'HE JUDICIARY.

CURRENTANT~TRUST PROBLEMS. Hearings, May Hl-June 17, 1955.
Washington, U.S. Government Printing Office, 1955,2,712 pages in 3
volumea.> - ,':':, ,"::"':" ., ,." '''' ,

Deals largely' with the Attornf:ly...General's National,Committee To
Study the: Antitrust: Laws. References to patents indicated by index in
parta thereor. " , .; , .:' ,," ',', "'" '

339.,~.oOD,LAURENCE J. THEPR()BLE~ ;OF, :]='ATENT\IN,TER9H!-:.~9E AND THE
R.l!Il.'O~T:()F.THE, AT,TORN:EY G~N.E~i\.L'S' N,ATI9NAL,'G9MMI,:¥TEE. .-" -Antdtruat
Bulletiriji'Volume,l"June 1955,''-p'ages'165~170.

.One. of,'two, addressee .onpatent aspects .of',the.report of the,Attorney
.Oenerat'a Nettonet Committee ToBtudy the Antitrust Laws, presented
to the New York Patent Law Association, May 26, 1955. A description
of provisions of the report by a member of thecommittee. (See also item
No. 335.)

340, BECKE'.[T,.W~L,LIAM W.< JUDICIALCONSTtl.;UCTION OFTHE,PATE'NT ACT
OF ,195~CODIFICATION, 'V.ERSUS SUBSTANTIVE CHANGE. Journal of the
Patent Office Society" volume 37, July ,1955, ,pages 467-485." '

Author concludes, :,that, while in 'general. the ,act is considered to be
primarily a, codification of existing law, some sections do embody sub

-abantlve changes.", ", .'
341. CON"'l',RIBUTORYINFRINGEMEN'l' ANb,MISUl?E"C-'l'HE' El!FEO'l'

OF SECTION 271 OF 'l'HE PA'l'EN'l' AC'l' OF 1952. Harvard Law
Review, volume.Bd, February 1953, pages 909-:-918. ,"
',A briefsurvey of the effect of'section 271 on various restrictive licensing
practices." The author concludes that the language of the section is suffl
.elently .ambi~uous .that the Supreme Court interpretations will probably
reflect ftsown at.titude toward.the patent system.. In his view, thiaattdtude
in 'recent years has been to stress 'antitrust considerations at the. expense of
,thepatent~YBtem ,',.,,< ...,.',...... ; ."".'

342.FEDERICO, •.P."J. COMMENTARY 'ON THE 'NEW PATENT ACT. USCA,
v:olulUe.:35"J9ti4,pag$s.1-70.. , ' ;, ,,' ',' " .

Includes,(1} 'S; review, of .prior,p'll.t~nt.'act~;.'(2)ahistory.'and .gsneral
desc:ription"of the new.jictr eud .cQmrri.¢:I1t.s'o~''(~)the~:RatentOffice," (4)
the patentability. of jnventicns and grant of .paterits, (5) the protection of
patent rights, and (6) the applieatdcn of the new law to priorpatents.

343. --'-.. TRANSITIONAL PROBLEMS 'OF THE NEWPATENT Ac';1'. Journal of
the Patent Offtee Societv, volume 35,'May 1953, pages,32&-842.

An evaluation of applicability of the Patent.Act of 1952 to old 'arid new
patent applications, reissue applications, and .unexpiredp~tent~granted

.priorto1953.,.,. .' ..' . ; '. ,;.,:, .. : .. ' ,.-
344'. G4~,~:rPN,>.CLARE:N9E,:G:. .JNVENTIO~AND~:THE': .H'OBVIOUSV' Federal

.:r-tllles:De'cisionsj vel tirp,e·13; 1953, pages 463-470.
A 'review. of patent: 'cases and th,e Patent Ac~ of 1952a8 they relate to

the question ofpat~htabH~ty. The author feels .till\t "teste ofinvention
should be ':objective,and the presuU!pti9n,/ of validity should be 'not
myth",illal,' but,r"e"ll.,l,.,'"',, ',H,e ,calls fO, r fur,ther,le,g;isla"t,ionembodYing,8u,c,h tests.

345~ HAMA:N"N, 'H.,F;, TUE,NE'Y.PATENT ACT.AND TllE,PRESUMPTION OF

, VA~IDITY. Q~or((eW£+shington La'}" 'ReYi~w,.:volume~~.,; April 1953,
p~gcs. 575;c585. ,".'" "",""" " "" _, '

"If the' ,.~ourt~.,are ,to :~a;rry(m}'thecong;r,ess,lOn.a.llDtent 'of .t.he new
?at¢ilt .,Ac,t ~,,'*.* t:q:eir preyio~s ~t#tlld~s ~()Ward.':.t~e preslJ.~J?~ion of
valitUty ,'l:tnd th~. ;i},!eB~mp~ioJ,l of .ad~i.t:tI~~~a~iv:e correctness must be

.",:-::"--:r_,ea,--:p::.p,-r,a.~'rd';',J,,,::,· '!:_,' , ',:-_ - '

rseesiao: Part III, Concept ofJnventrons and Their Patentability.
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346.HARIUS,;L' JAM,ES. ,Sol'.[E'AsPECTS OF',TJIEUND;ERLYINGLEGIsr.A'r!YE
, ,IN't'ENTOF THE PATENT,..J\CT OF 1952. George-Washington Law Review,

volume: 23, June,,::1955,.pages- 65~699.
An',examination. of several ,significant:provisiohS 'of the '1952.PatentAct

"to'det:erm~Q.~;the underlyi'n~legislati~~jntentand whether its interpreters
have cal1ght~th'espitit;In-whfoh itw~s:,drat~ted." .

34,7.'-KRASEl," ALLEN, M. .'!'ES:r OF ,PATENT.i\BILITY. UNDER'THE '.1952-PA~ENT
ACT. Wayne-Law Review,vo!Ume2; Spring 1956"yaO'esJ3D-137.,

An evaluatdon.of the, 1955 decision by Judge Learned.Hand in--'Lyon v,
Bau8ch,' &, Lomb, in whichJudge Hand advances it. position favoring liberal
interpretation, of- the .inventdon clause of- the ,Patent Act of 1952;

348. LIBERT, DONALDJ. SECTION" 103 OF THE,PATENT ACT AN'DTHES~AND
ARD OF INVENTION: COJl,I(MENTS ON "LYON'V. BAUSCH AND LlJ':MB OPTICiAL
Co." Georgetown -Lew Journal.v volume 44,'Novernber 1955, pages
10Q-.119." <Reprinted-in the'Journal 'of 'thePatent- Office SocietY,'volume
38, May 1956, pages 304--328. ' "',' , ", , ., "

Reviews, the ,decis~on'in Lyon 'y.' Ba1ts.ch, and Lomb Opt'tcal.Co;,inthe
light. of traditional "fnventlon' teste; the, supposedly .higher standards set
by t~e Supreme .Court since 1925; the' language ~I1d Ieglalatdve history of

'section,IQ:3"ofthe ~952a,ct,and'other :courkdecis~op:Elsince 1952., The
euthorvconcludes that Congress.intended the new provision as' the sole
test,. independent of 'pri(:n' holdings, and -that the Lyon case .accuretely in~
.terprets the section. , >" ',' , " , - ).~: ,',' , <:

349. I,UTZ, KARL, B. , '.frrE NEW J>ATENJ"S,~A'.['UTE: CONGRESS' REVITALIZES
THE PATENT SYSTEM. American Bar Association Journal, volume 39,
March 1953, pegee 20g...212, ..", ,,',' ',',',' , • .c.,

.t\.natticle Iu pratse of the Patent Act of 1952, whieh revieed and eodifled
the Nation's patent laws. This artdcle is the basis for the following artd
cle: Karl B. Luts, "The New 1952 Patent St8;tute." ,Journal of the Patent
Office Society" volume 35, March 1953, pages 1.55~162. "

350. MARANS,'HILLEL. SO~-[E ASPECTS OF THE PATEN,!, ACT OF 1952 AS IN
TERPRETED BY:PUBLISHED DECISIONS. 'Journal of the Patent OfficeSociety,
volume 36, July 1954, .pages 482-:-507. ,80ME ASPECTS OF THE.PAT:ENT
ACT OF 1952 AS INTERPRETED ByRElqENTLY PUBL,ISHED DEC1SIO~S. Jour
nal of the Patent OfficeSociety, volume 37, September 1955, pages 66Q-.673.
[SA'Ml!l, Trl'L:E.] . Journal of the Pat,ent Office Society, volum~ 39, March
1957, pages)77...191., " .,' '.'. .',••. , ,',' ,. .' .

These' ,3':arlicles; the latter 2 bringing theformer up to date,~ite exton
stvely rrom court decisions interpreting' provisions of the Patent Act of
1952, , . ' .', ,', '< • ' ••• , .

351.: MARTIN" J. V., THli:,PAT.ENTOODIFI9A'l'I9N Ac'l\" 'Jour.natof the Patent
" Office Society" volume 86,'September 19.5:41,pages.625-:,;642.,. .r::

Descriptdon and·legislativ.e,history.ofthEfPateJit A¢t of .1952: '. '
352. PATE!'{T.' ACT OF' 1952" Journal of the Patent Office Bociety.volume 34,

Aug~st)952, peges 545---~83, ", "., • ,...' ,.
The complete text of the'Patent"Act of 1952,withtherepol'toft4e House

C~mmittee on the Judiciary onIi.R-, 7794, legislative history of the bill,
andrelate~ additionatnia~erial. ',' ,',,' .',' .. , " ".,.,,'

353. R1CII,(jILESS. "INFRINGEMENT UNUER :SliJ6TION 271. OFT!!E' PATENT
ACT OF 1952. " GeorgeWashington Law :Review,volupte 21. April 1953,

, pages 521:-546" ,',' , " '"., ", , ' .', '
-This arfdcle..points, out that, ,even; thougl1the patent is aneoeseary end

valuable teeter in our economic sys~~m, it,~s not to be used as an instrument
of monopoly and to the (iettiment of our citizens., Section 271 introduces
a 'new element of control in our patent legislation., ' .

354. RIESE}J"FIELD, STEFAN,A., ,THE NE,WU:N1TED, STATES'PA'J:iENT: Ac~
IN THE, LIGHT OF COMPARATIV.E,LAW. , ,TJIliversity :of ,Pennsylvania Law
Review, volume 102, Janu~r:r and April 1954, p~ges291-322" 723-757,
Reprinted ill. the Journal of the Paten,t Office So~iety, vofuroeae, June
1'954, pages 40B-:-446,ahd volume 37, October 1955, Pitges7Q~?43'.

Reassessment ()f the principal acqomplishrnellts of the Patent Act of1952,
and an..',~tt~tnpt·to t~fe l~s~o,ck of unfulfilled .expectatdons and firs,t,signs of
defects." ," ~he atithQr,regrets thl1t 'the Actdi~ not embody "eve» * * *
the very moderate projiosela for compulsory licenses in W~fields.,()f public
health and. public safety advanced by the National P'atent:Planning
Commission,"
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355~ SCHRAMM,FREDERIC,'B.THEl RELATIONSHIP OF THE PATENT ACT
OF 1952 TO THE ANTITRUST -LAWS. George Washington Law Review,
volu~e23,October 1954, pages 36-67... ',_ ,,' ,',

.The- author concludes,that the 'Patent Act of 1952 has .tended to -clarify
the question of what inventions are patentable and valid, and to recognize
the nature of the actdonror infringement. The act has also set forth
within -e narrow compass; an .area within 'which "the.patentee may be free
from the charge of, mfause or illegal extension of the patent right. No
'basic conflict isseen between the patent system and the antitrust laws,
since a patent covers something which did not previously exist; therefore,
enforcement of thepatent,pl'ovideditiskeptwithin its legal limits, does
nob adversely affect competition.' , ''''

356.U. S. CONGRESS. HOUSE. COMMITTEE ON ,THE JUDICIARY
PROPOSED REVIS-ION AND AMENDMENT· OF THE PATENT LAWS; PRELIMI
NARY DRAFT WITH NOTES. Washington,U. S.Government· Printing
Office, 1950,·98 pages. "(Ccmmittee prirrt.). ._

A preliminary draft ora proposed bill-for general revision andcodifica
tion of the patent laws. Includes a table of-patent laws:from1874 to 1949

: as an appendix. , " , " ,,' ," :
357. '---'.• PATENT LAW,CODIFICATION AND REVISION., -Hearings on H.,R~

3760; June 13-'-15,,1951. Washington, U.:S;'Government Printing Office,
1951,230 pages. . ,.' . ,

A 'consideration of proposed revisions to the' patent' provisions of the
United States Ocde.. Most testimony is favorable to revisions as proposed.

358. ----,'. ,REVISION .OF TITLE'35 UNITED STATES CODE, IIPATENTS." ' Re
port to accompany H. R. 7794, ,May'12,1952; ~, Washington, U. S.Govern
mentPrinting Office, 1952, 72 pages C82d,Cong.,2dsess., H. Rept. 1923).

An explanation of the changes proposed .in the laws relating to patents,
and the Patent Office" as a part of a general. revision 'of the United States
Code. .Bill, enacted into law without further changes.

359; WIVIOTT, FRED. PATENT .LAW-TESTOF INVENTION. ,Wisconsin Law
Review,volume 1956, May 19.56, pages 513-518. Reprinted in Journal
of the Patent Office Sl)ciety,volume 38, ~ugust 1956, pages 527-533.

Criticism of the decleion in Lyon .v, Bausch & Lomb Optical Co. The
.author examines -the legislative history of-the 'Patent Act 'of 1952, and
concludes thatit does not support Judge Hand's holding that section 103
of that act modified existing court tests of invention.

360, WOODCOCl', VIRGIL E. HIGHLIGHTS OF TITLE 35-,THE NEW 1953
PATENT LAW... Shingle. (Phfladelphiu Bar Association), volume ·15, No
vember 1~52, pages ,213-218; Reprinted in Journal of the Bar Association
of the District of Columbia, volume 15, January 1953, pages 61-67.

In.a discussion of the merits of the 1953 patent law, the author states
that this act shouldclarify the confused state of the patent law. '

IX. PATENT POLICIES IN FQREIGNCOUNTRIES AND IN
INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS 10

361. THE ASSET VALUE OF AMERICAN INVENTIONS IN FOREIGN
~TRADE. Journal of the 'Patent Office Society, volume 16,July-August
1934, pages 578-588, 623-632. , '

This article ia devoted largely to the-protection of American inventions
~y''patent law,s abroad, and the effect of this 'protection-on our foreign
trade. . '.' '., -:

362. "BLAKE).JOHN L.THE BliITISH PATENT EjYSTEM; .Journal of the Patent
. "Office Society, volume 20, Apri11938, Pages 337....350., .

A. brlercsurvey of .the British patenraystem, comparing it with the
American .. patent system.

363. -BUSSE,RUDOLF. PROCEDURE AND PRACTICE' IN THE Gll:RMAN PATENT
OFFICE. Journal of-the Patent Office Society, volume 38, October 1956,
pages 683-704. ,

A· detailed presentation of current patent practice: in Germany, based
on the laws OfJuly 18, 1953, by the Senatsprasidentof the German Patent
Office.

iOSeeelse:Part in, Concept of Inventions and' Their Patentability;' Part VI,PatentPollcy on '(Mvern~
meat-Sponsored Research'aud Government-Owned Patents; Part VII-B, Patents and Antitrust, Including
Patent Pooling Problems-Compulsory Licensing of Patentsj and Part X, Patents and Jntemettonar
CartelS.
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/364._CASALONGA,. ALAIN. FORFEITlJRE OF PATENTS FOR NONWORKING.
Journal .of the Patena Otttce Society, volume 33, October 1951, pages
714-728.

A review' of. the-trend in' varlouscountries.rmostly away .from forfeiture
of patents for nonworking; -

365. CASTEL, J.D. RECENT TRENDS IN COMPULSORY LICENSING INCASE OF
NONUSE'OF PATENTS: A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS. Journal-of the Patent
Office Society, volume 36, May 1904, pages 330-340.

Compulsory licensing.provisions in France and England are analyzed.
366. FEDERICO, P. J. _RENEWAL FEES AND OTHER PATENT FEES IN-FOREIGN

CouNTRrEs. Journal of the Patent OfficeSociety, 'volume 36, November
1954, pages 827..,861. . ' -.

Survey of various patent fees in 23 countries. Includes proposals for
renewal fees in the United States.

367. ---. TAXATION' ANn SURVIVAL 'OFPATENT:S~ Journal of the Patent
Office Society, volume 19, September 1937, pages 671-69L

A paper presenting statistics on the 'operation of the system of annual
fees or taxes on patents in England and Germany, with consideration of
their possible application to the United States.

368. FOX, HAROLD" G. ABUSE OF'MONOPOLY. Canadian, Bar Review,
volume23,May 1945, pages 353-379.

A discussion of remedies in Canadian law for abusesin patent litigation.
369.--- PATENT LICENSES AND RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS, A COMPARATIVE

VIEW. CanadianBar Review, volume 23, October 194~ pages 601-624.
A 'comparison of Canadian" British,and United Btates jaw on the

subject of restrictive covenants in patent licensing agreements.
370.---- PATENTS IN RELATION'TO MONOPOLY. Canadian Journal of Eco

nomics and Political Science, volume 1'2, August 1946, pages 328-342.
A defense of the patent system with particular reference to the Canadian

Patent Act of 1935. This act, the' author-maintains, cannot be used to
fostermono:poly. Thearticleisthe basis of a reply by r. M. MacKeigan;
"Notes on Patents' in relation to 'Monopoly,' "Canadian Jo.urnalof
Economics and Political Science, volume, ,12, - November 1946, pages
470~482, and a rejoinder by H. G. Fox, "Patents in relation to monopoly,
a rejoinder," Canadian,Journal of .Economics and Political Science, volume
13, February 1947, pages 68-BO.

37LGAYLOR, PETERJ. POSSIBILITIES IN POSTWAR WORLD PATENT LAW
UNIFICATlON. , Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume 26, August
1944, pages 507-541. .

A detailed proposal for' unifying numerous national' patent, laws and
providing international registration., Many data on national patent
systems are included.

372. GORDON, J. W. MONOPOLIES BY PATENTS AND THE STATUTABLE REMEDIES
AVAILABLE TO THEPUBLIC. London, Stevens & Sons, Ltd., 1897; 300 pages.

One of the .earliest treatises on the relationship between patents and
monopoly; based on English law.

373. GREAT .BRITAIN. BOARD OF TRADE. COMMITTEE ON PAT
ENTSANDDESIGNS ACTS. ,FINAL REPORT OF 'THE DEPARTMENTAL
COMMITrEE, SEPTEMBER -1947. (Omd. 7206). London, H. M; Stationery
Office, 1947, 84 pages. .' .' " . "

Consists primarily of recommendations andessential correlative.material
for revision of the British Patents and Designs Act. The committee also
issued 2 interim reports, one in April 1945 (Crnd. 6618) arid one in April
1946 (Cmd. 6789). . . . '

374. GREENWALD, JOSEPH A. TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT AND TNTER
NATIONAL PATENT PROBLEMS. Department of State' BUlletin, volume 22,
June 26, 1950, pages 1027...,.1032. , . ," . . .' ',' .

A discussion of -the present international patent system,' its inadequacies,
and possibJeremedies;: " .

375. HAMSON)C. J. PATENT RIGHTS FOR SCIENTIFIC'DISCOVERIES. Indianap-
olis, Bobbs-Merrtll Oo., 1930, 286,pages. -- '. .'

A'eomprehensive study of varlous.proposals.for an Intemational converi-
tiori establishing patent rights of scientific discoveries. .

376. HATFIELD, H. STAFFORD. THE INVENTOR AND HIS WORLD. London,
Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Oo., Ltd., 1933 269 pages.

Chapter XII, pages 230-:254, considers t~e. British system of "Patent'
law as it is and as it should be." Specific recommendations-en protection
of-Inventors' interests are.made.
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:377. HAY-NES, DELOSG.. LETTER ON. ADMINISTRA1ioN OF FOREIGN PATENT
OFFicES. Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume 19, October 1937,
pages 707-726, , '

An outline ()f the results of a study of certain features of seven European
pa~ent offices- operating under- the examination system, as distinguished
from the registration system. By.a patent lawyer of St. Louis, Mo.

378. HOLTZOFF ALEXANDER. .ENEMY, PATEN'l'S IN THE UNITED STATES.
, American Journal of International Law, volume 26,1932, pages 272-279..

A brief diseussicn of.bhe effects and results; as far as patents are con
cerned, of the arbitration between the Central Powers and the United
States-arising out of the seizure -by the United States of .enemy-owned
ships, patents, and radio stations during World'Var L

379. LADAS, STEPHEN' P~ . THEJN.TERNATIONAL PROTECTION OF INDUSTRIAL
~ PROPERTY. Cambridge. Harvard University Press, 1930,972 pages.

The major treatise in English on industrial property and its international
protection. Section 2: The International" Regime of .. Patents, pages
216-364, is particularly relevant. Has a detailed index and a bibliography.

380. MEINHARDT, PETER. INVENTIONS, PATENT$ ANDMoNOPOLY. Second
. edition. London, Stevens & Sons, .Ltd., 1950; 320 pages.

A useful book on British patents and patent policy. The three parts
of the book. indicate its scope: inventors and inventions, patent law and
practice,and the abuse ofpatent monopoly. Includes abrief bibliography.

38LMOORE, NELSON.UNIVERSALr>ATENTS.. George Washington Uni
versity Law Review, volume 15J April 1947, pages 313-325.

Presents the case for an international patent system.
'382...NEUMEYER, FRIEDRICH. RESTRAIN'I'OF TRADE BYPATE'NT LICENSES.

. Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume 20, July 1938, pages 571-592.
A comparison of the approaches torthe problem of restraint of trade

through patent licenses, .taken by the governments of the United States,
England, Germany, France, Switzerland, Sweden, Norway, and Austria.

3S3.PENROSE, EDITH T. ECONOMICS OF THE INTERNATIONAL PATENT
SYSTEM. Baltimore,Johns Hopkins Press, 1951;247 pages.

Contains an economic history and interpretation of the International
Patent Convention and the internationalpatent system, and an evaluation
of the costs and gains of protecting. patentees. Discusses compulsory
licensing and international cartels. Contains a chapter on criticisms of
the convention andeconomicprinciples of its reform. InCludes an exteu-

" sive bibliography of books, artdcles.vand offtcial documents.
384, SPENOER, RICHARD and LAURENOE 1. WOOp. THE LENn-LEASE

PROGRAM AND POSTWARPATENT CLAIMS. University of Pennsylvania Law
Review, volume 92,' June 1944, pages 37~390;

The authors explain the possible patent claim problems that may arise
from the many complex situations involved in lease-lend transfers abroad.

385;:VAUGHANiFLOYD L. IMPORTANT DIFFERENCES IN UNITED STATES
AND UNITED KINGDOM PATENT SYSTEMS-. Journal' of the Patent Office
Society, volume 33, November 1951, pages 779-::799., . '.' ...

A .comparison· of the major' elements in patent law and administration
. . inthetwo"countries.·· - :
386. VERNON, RAYMOND. .THE' INTERNATIONAL PATENT . SYSTEM AND

FOREIGN 'POLICY.. Study No. 50f the Subcommittee on Patents, Trade
marks"andCopyrights·of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, Wash
ington, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1957, 52 pages (85th Cong.,
Istsess., S. Doc. No. 63).

A study of international patenting and the economic effects' of this
practice .upon international .trade,' foreign .. investment, technological
exchange and development, and its relation to restrictive business prac
tices. The author points out the~eed for-further inquiry and suggests
possible revisions and extensions of the International Conventionfor the
Protection of Industrial Property to bring it more inline with modern needs
and conditions.

387.VQJACEK, 'JAN. A SURVEY OF THE ,PRINCIPAtNATIONAL PATENT
SYSTEMS. New Yorkr Prentdce-Hall; 1936,209 pages.

.A comparative .and historical survey of patent policy and procedures in '
majorcountrlea cj the world.
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38,8. VONGEHR, -GEORGE.' A SURVEY OF THE PRI~CIPALNATIONAL. PATENT
SYSTEMS -FROM THE HISTORICAL'ANDCOMPARATIVE POINTS OF VIEW•
.John Marshall Law Quarterly, volume 1; March-June 1936, pages-11~158,
334-400. . . . .

An "extended examination of the principal national patent,systems,
particularly those of Great Britain, Germanyvand France, including
comparisons, with the United States patent system.

3S9. WHITE, WILLIAM WALLACE, and BYFLEET G. RAVENSCROFT.
PATENTS THROUGHOUT 'THE WORLD. Second edition, New York,Trade
Activities, Inc., 1944,,417 pages.

A looseleaf volume containing a digest' 'of patent laws in virtually all
countries of the world. _ _ _ - ,

390. WOODHAMS,ROBERT E. _ A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF PATENT ,LAWS
IN THE AMERICAS' AND INTERNATIONAL EFFECTS THEREOF. Journal of
the Patent Office Society, volume 31, October 1949, pages 720-;742.

A brief summary of basic features ofpatent laws within Latin America
and in the, United States.

X. PATENTS AND INTERNATIONAL CARTELS n

391. 'BERGE, WENj)ELL. CARTELS, CHALLENGE TOA FREE WORLD. Wash
Ington. Publio Affairs .Prees, 1944, 266 pages.

Chapter 4:Patents(pp. 36-51), discusses the role of patent agreements
as a basis for cartel arrangements. " ' : .

392. CANADA. COMBINES INVESTIGATION COMMISSION, PEPART
MENT OF JUSTICE. CANADA AND INTERNATIONAL CARTELS; AN, IN:;'
QUIRY INTO THE NATURE AND EFFECTS OF INTERNATIONAL CARTELS AND
OTHER TRADE COMBINATIONS. Report of Commissioner, Combines Inves
tigation Act, Ottawa, October 10, 1945. Ottawa, Edmond Cloutier, 1945,

721~~~~rt of a commission under the chairmanshlp of F. A.McGr~gor,,: ..
often referred to as the "Mcflregcr Report," which deals in considerable part
with international patent arrangements. Chapter 3; The Relation of
Patents to Cartels and Combines, pages 45-53, concludes: "The proven
tion of abuses arising out of the restrictive features of international patent
agreement must be, achieved through measures of intergovernmental ool

.laborationin regard to international cartelsgenerally, as such use of patent
rights is merely one of the restrictive controls resulting from cartelization,"

393. DIENNER, JOHN A. PATENTS AND NATIONALISM, A PATENT LAWYER
LOOKS AT THE PROBLEM OF EUROPEAN RECOVERY. Journal of-the Patent
Office Society, volume 32, August 1950, pages,615-628.

An address, before 'the New JerseyPatent Law Association, May ,18,
1950. _'Author is critical of European governmental restrictions on 'patents,
especially working requirements. He stresses the need, for reorganizing
both the patent systems and trade practices of 'Europe to permit freetrade
among the various countries.

394. DuBOIS, JOSIAH E., JR. THEDEVIL's CHEMISTS; 24 OONSPIRATons
OF THE INTERNATIONAL FARBEN CARTEL WHO MANUFACTURE WARS.
Boston,.Beacon Press, .195.2, 374 pages. . ,.~',

A popular account of I. G. Far1:>en,.based largely .on post-World War II
tcial: records. Includes extensive references to patent arrangements of
1. G. Farben.

395. EDWARDS, CORWIN'D. ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL'AsPECTS OF INTER';;
NATIONAL CARTELS. A study made for the Subcommittee on War Mobilt
zation of the Committee on Mllitary Affairs, United States Senate.Wash
ington, U. S. Government Printing .Office, 1944, 82 pages (78th, COll~L
2d sess., 'Senate Committee Print, Monograph No.1). ,;

Includes a-discussion of the patent licensing agreement as a type of
Internationalcartel (pp. 3-71) and gives examples in various places in the
study.. . . .' ....'

396. HAMILTON" WALTON..CARTELS, PATENTS, AND POLITICS. Foreign
Affairs, volume 23, July 1945, pages 582:-593.

A brief review of patent policies as instruments of international cartels,
and dangers to national security ·resul~ingtherefrom.'

-~=-=
n Seealso: Part VII, Patents and Antitrust, Including PatentPooUng Problems.
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397. ' KRONSTEINj.··HENRICH. ',THE DYNAMICS-OF GERMAN CARTELS ANI>
PATENTS. University of Chicago Law Reyiew, volume 9, June 19421 pages

·'64g.,:,.671,' and volume 10,. October 1942, pages 49-69.
, ,Areview of German cartel and-patent 'policy from 1870 to 1940. Most
references to patents in first part of the article.

REIMANN1 GUENTER. PA,TENTS FORH, ITLE,R, New York, Vanguard
'; Press,A94~, 316 pages. " ' , ,"'-"" ,

A popular discussion of advantages obtained by Germany from inter
national ,pat,entand other Intercorporate agreements; , Ch,apter 19:. The
Crisis of the International Patent System, pages 256-278, isprobably the,
one of most permanent interest. , " ,,/

REPORT OF CARTELS COMMITTEE THE AMERICAN GROUP
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION FbR THE PROTECTION OF
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY. Journal, of the Patent Office Society,
volume 29, .May 1947, pages 348-361.

A report 'on the position of cartels, in international commerce, with
."particular reference'topatents~ Includes _recommendations.

400. STOCKING, GEORGE W., and MYRON, W. WATKINS. CARTELS IN
ACTION. -New York, Twentieth CenturyFund, 1946, 533-pages.

A series of case studies of various cartels, in many of which patent
policies are significant. Specific references are made to patents in alumi
n':lm, chemicals, -incandeaeent lamps, magnesium, and synthetic. rubber.

401.>---,-. CARTELS OR COMPETITION? THE ECONOMICS OF INTERNATIONAL
CONTROLS BY BUSINESS -AND -GOVERNMENT~ -New York, Twentieth Cen-
turyFund,1948, 516 pages. _ _. _ "

A sequel to the authors' Cartels In Actdon- publiahed in 1946. Includes
numerous references to ,patents as related to .international cartels, the
principal ones being: international patents, and processes agreements,
pages 78-81; how chemical patents arid processes agreements work, pages
113-114;proposalsfor modification of patent laws,pages 291'..295 and 425
427.

402~ :'):'ERRILL, ROBERTP.-CARTELS AND THEINTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE OF
TECHNOLOGY. American Economic Review, volume S6, May 1946, pages
745~767.,-.

Aeonsideration of the question whether, cartels constitute' bottlenecks
in the international exchange of technology and what governmental pol..'
icy should be in, this area.

U.S. CONGRESS. SENATE. COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AF
FAIRS, SUBCOMMITTEE ON WAR MOBILIZATION. SCIENTIFIC
A:NDTECHNICALMoBILIZATION. Hearings, part 1; March 30, 1943, pages
1---:-102; part 4, June 4,1943; Patents, pages 315-702; and-part 16, August
29---'-September 13, 1944, Cartel Practices and National Security, pages
1965~2453.

Thiesubeommlbtee, under the chairmanship of Senator Harley M. Kil..
gore, 'was actively concernedwiththepat~ntpracticesas related to national
defense. The three parts .listed contain the bulk of the information on
patents... ~

404. U. S. CONGRESS. SENATE. COMMITTEE ON T:EtE JUDICIARY.
WONDER DRUGS. Hearings before-the Subcommittee on Patents, Trade
marks~andCopyrightay pursuant to Senate Resolution 167, on licensing of
United States Government-owned patente.iJuly 5-6, 1956. Washington,
U.S. Government -Prlnting Office, '1957, 151 pages.

Hearings on the activities of Syntax, S. A.,a Mexican-corporation, and
its alleged interference with competitors in the development, use, and export
to the United States-of new materials used in the manufacture of cortisone.

405. WHITTL~SEY, CHARLES, R. NATIONAL INTEREST A~D INTERNATIONAL
CARTELS. NewYork, Macmillan Co., 1946; 172 pages.
~ .Chapter 5: Cartels and the American Patent. System, pages 76-93, deals

with the interrelationships between international cartels and patents.

XI.IPATENT OFFICE PROCEDURES 'AND ADMINISTRATIVE ASPECTS
OF PATENTS

EVANS,EVANA.DIBPOSITION OF PATENT CASES- BY THE COURTS•.
Journal of the Patent Offloe Society, volume 24, January 1942, pages 19-24.

A brief _study, primarily statistical, of the disposition of patent cases
from 1936.to 1941.
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407. ---. SHALL -THE UNITED STATES 'HAVE A 'SPECIAL PATEWri'C6uRT OF
ApPEALS? Illinois Law Revlew.ivolume Sg, February 1942, pages 643::-647.

A study of the disposition of patent cases in the circuit courts of appeals
and the United States Supreme Court. Author concludes that statistics
do not demonstrate the need for a special appellate court.

40R RIFKIND, SIMON. A SPECIAL COURT FOR PATENT LITIGATION? THE
DANGER OF ASPECIALIZED JUDICIARY. American Bar Association Journal,
volume 37, June 1951,pages'425-426;· , " ,. i

In this article, Judge Rifkind answers the arguments fora special court
to try patent cases.' .:

409; ROSA, MANUEL' C: PATENT OFFICE ORGANIZATION, VtEiWPOINT' AND
CLASSIFICATION-. Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume 31, June
1949, pages 414-:448. '.. .'. . . . '

A lecture in "patent law for ,the chemist"series, March 22, 1949, at
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N. J. By a supervisory patent
examiner, U; S. Patent Office;

410. SPENCER, RICHARD. THE UNITED STATES PATENT LAW SYSTEM,
WITH A COMPLETE PROGRAM FOR ITS SIMPLIFICATION AND IMPROVEMENT.
Chicago, Callaghan-and 'Co.,'1931, 227 pages.

A treatise .with recommendations forfmprovement in the .substantive
and adjective law of patents, and in the administration of the patent
system.

411. U. S. CONGRESS. HOUSE. COMMITTEE ON PATENTS. GENERAL
REVISION AND AMENDMENT OF TIrE PATENTLA'V.. Hearings, March 30-31,
1932. Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1932, 134 pages;'

Hearings on a series of bills largely concerned with the. processing of
patent applications and other Patent Office' procedures.

412. U. S. CONGRESS. SENATE. COMMITTEE ON PATENTS.. Cou,,;
OF PATENTApPEALS. Hearings on S. 475, June 22-24, 1937, Washington,
U. S; Government Printing Office; 1937, 151 pages.

Hearings on establishment of a single court.of patent appeals.
413. -_.-. CIRCUIT COURT OF ApPEALS FOR'PATENTs.Report tc ecoompany

S. 475, January 5, '1938, Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office,
1938" 8 pages (75th Cong., 3d sess., S. Rept. 1367). Reprinted iri the
Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume 20, April 1938, pages 319~332.

A Senate reportrecommending establishment of a circuit court ofappeals
for patents. ." . .. . . "

414. U.S. LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE]
SERVICE. PATENT OFFICE FEES-A LEGISLATIVE HISTORY; By
Victor Edwards.. Study N~. 13 of the Subcommittee on Patents, Trade
marks; and Copyrig};its of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary,
Washington, U.· S.Government Printing Office, 1958. 16 pages. (85th
Cong., 2d sess., Senate committee print).

A summary of proposals in Congress from 1790 to date for' adjustment
of Patent ()ffice fees. Describes the bills introduced, the' action taken on
them, and summarizes 'slgnificant testdmony.. . '

415. U. S. PRESIDENT'S QOMMISSION ON ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY.
REPORT OF THE INVESTIGATION OF THE UNITED. STATES PATENT OFFICE.
"Washington, U. S. Government PrintingOffi.ce, 1912, 624 pages (62d Oong.,
3d sess.jH. Doc. IUD) .

A detailed report on the policies and procedures of the Patent Office
through 1912., .Includes valuable appendixes, including a history of the
patent' system,a comparative study of German, English, and American
patent law and prooedure.tand an extensive bibliography.

416; ,WOODWARD"WILLIAM REDIN.A RECONSIDERATION OF THE
PATENT SYSTEM AS A PROBLEM OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW. Harvard Law
Review, volume55,Apri11942,pages950~977.

;Author recommends administrative changes including (1) several classes
of patents for inventions of 'different orders j (2) authority of the Govern
ment to eliminate by suit invalid patents which threaten important
industrial practices; (3) better"distribution of the .incidence of patent
litigation costs j and (4) avoiding undue delay in the expiration of patents.
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XII. TAX ASPECTS OF PATENTS

417. CONRAD, ROBERTF.,aIld LESTERH.SALTER. RECENT FEDERAL
TAX DEVELOPMENTS IN THE FIELD OF PATENT AND RELATED MATTERS.
Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume 37,February 1955, pages 89
102.

Ail aniilysis of provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 with
respect to .sale or exchange of patent rights, res~arch and experimental
expenditures, and spreading ordinary income from patents.

418. DE BOIS, JAMES A. PATENTS AND TAXATION. Oklahoma Law Review,
volume?, November 1954, pages 416-488. -

This article discusses lithe methods that can be employed by the tax
payer** * in arranging his affairs 'so aa to retain the most income from
his patent, after taxation." _ _.

419, FINQKE,BENJAMIN. ,ANALYSIS OF-THEINCOME ASPECTS OF PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS,AND THEIRANALOGUES. Tax Law Review, volume 5, March
1950, pages 361-409.

This article deals.with (1) income which may result from a transaction
involving a patent or similar property; (2) possibility of excluding certain
receipts from ordinary income; and(3} the person to whom the income is
.taxable. Includes legislative:.-recommendations." _<

420; :FROST, F. DANIEL; III. TAX CONSEQUENCES OF PATENT TRANSFERS.
Stanford Law Review, 'volume 7, May 1955,-pages 349...,.359. Reprinted in
Journal ofthe Patent Office Society, volume 37, October 1955, pages 687
699.

Tax consequences of patent transfers under section 1235 of the, Internal
Revenue Code- of 1954 are discussed, and practical advice is given, par-
ticularly to the amateur inventor; , .

421. .GITLIN, PAUL, and WILLIAM REDIN WOODWARD. TAX ASPECTS
OF PATENTS,COPYRIGHTS, AND TRADEMARKS. New York, Practicing Law
Institute, 1953,83pages (American Bar Association,Section of Taxation,
Current prOblems in Federal taxation, No. 19).

A brief.manual on tax treatment of income from patents, copyrights, and
trademarks,designed primarily for lawyers.

422. B;OGAN, _CHARLES M. IMPACT OF FEDERAL INCOME TAXATION ON
PATENTLAW-A-ND PRACTICE. Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume
33, July 1951,pages531-542.

An address delivered at the February 20, 1951, meeting of the Cincinnati
Patent Law AssociatiOn. Includes a one-page bibliography.

423.RIDDELL, RUTH E. PATENT 'ROYALTIES AS CAPITAL GAINS UNDER
IRC, SECTION 117 (A). Michigan Law Reviewv.volume 50, May 1952,
pages 991-1016.

A tecllIiicalaccount of circumstances in which patent royalties may
and may not be considered capitalgaii:ls for, tax :pu_rposes,together with
court interpretations.

424. RODMAN, LEROY E. and OTTO L. WALTER. SIGNIFICANT TAX
CHANGES AFFECTJNG ,PATENTS MADE BY THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE
of'1954; Journal' of the Patent Office Society; "volume 34, September
1954, pages 668-676. -

The authors conclude that, all In all, inventors and patent owners will
view the 1954 .code favorably, even if it' did 'not grant special tax advan

. tages to inventors as some European jurisdictions do.
425. ,SIMONS, ,GUSTAVE. THE'TAX LAW OF RESEARCH ,ANI) PATENTS.

Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume 31~August 1949, pages
574-"591.

A critical 'evaluation 'of taxbreatment .ofexpenditures on -research and
patents, and of income from successful research under the Internal Revenue
Code provisions in force in 1949.

426. WOOD,LAURENCE T.' , PATENTS AND' INCOME- TAXA'l:'ION. Taxes,vol
ume21, November 1943,- pages 587-'-590, 632:-635. Reprinted in the
Journal of the Patent Office Society, volume 26, January 1944, .pages 14-33.

A discussion of pertinent and peculiar aspects of patents bearing upon
income tax laws. .
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427. YUSTERJ S. C> THE EFFElcTOFTHEINTERNAL REVENUE:CODE O:F195-4
ON THE SALE 'OR THE EXCLUSIVE ,LICENSE OF A PATENT; _Journal of the
Pate~t Office Society, volume 37, March 1955, pages 155-163.

An analysis, including legislative history, of section 1235 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 entitled "Sale or Exchange of Patents."

XIII. MISCELLANEOUS

428. BORKIN,JOSEPH. THE PATENT ·-INFRINGEMENT SUIT-ORDEAL BY
TRIAL. University of Chicago Law 'Review, volume 17, Summer 1950,'
pages 634-652. '." ,

A discussion of patent litigation, "as a device in which the.nature.of the.
patent itself becomes an instrument of monopoly aggression." Reoom
mendationson litigation procedure are made.

,429. COSTA, JASPER SILVA; THE LAW OF INVENTING IN EMPLO,YMENT.
. New York, Central Book -Oo., 1953, 336 pages.. '" '.",~

Treatise on the rights of employed inventors, vis a vis their employers
and others, in -Inverrtiona.mede in -the course of employment. Examines
the developments at common law" under statutes and pursuant to employ
ment contracts. Also considers special rules applicable to the employees
of Government agencies and nonprofit institutions. Includes', extensive
bibliography, pages 297-318, ..: ' ,

430; FEDERICO, B.M. BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ARTICLES 'ON -AMERICAN PATENT:,
, TRADEMARK AND COPYRIGHT LAW, 1929-38. Journal of the Patent 'Office
~Society, voiumear. June 1939, pages 463-484.

Patent bibliography is at pages 463-'-473.
431. FEDERICO, P; J. :: DISTRIBUTION OF PATENTS ISSUEI) TO .CQRPORATIONS
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